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1^3 ■«6 *rm eevHte *«"* CIub- p,ttow ,amilr ditionai internat in what was already| tW Park, and stopover at Lake
#ik absorbing topic of popular ttofey;,^hf^nldlnn^^rfrfnn*” ^ 
versation. . J pers^aÜ^SicW ^t, wtU

__ & P Here are a few feature* that *ave 'return to Belleville in thirty day*.
The Garden party held at Bethel “n*sd ««*••* d*a'1 of pieaeed But each ticket will be good tor threw
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brief introductory speech by the^mlr *£££ ^ }? ^ JZ nTedef ™aHv TsomZ
man. a patrldtjk chords was sung by £**&%£ ne<SF especially in some4W”--'iieSy
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The wM(j®Qr8 &ddr08fî w&8 greeted are worth 30cj ' with “JPlause by the council as he rbeef hlries ^ 
tooii Mi sept. veel skins 12c 4

A JRallway Commission order rè to 75c. borsch! crossing In Front of Belleville rild 1 Hay was seau

given to this subject. thm.Fht
A communication from London,

Ont., was read regarding attmend- 
ment of the Colonization Act, to solve 
the question of agricultural labor and 
city congestion. Referred to commit-] t 
tee oa. comtonnications. ,

Thomas Corrigan presented a claim£*Stosmd$w
breaking of a plank in a culvert In.
TymuHnaga. Referred1 to Ways and
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*#RE GERMAN TRENCHES CAPTURED. m
%

mLONDON, Jane 16.—The French embassy today out the 
statement that British forces yesterday, had carried another line 
ef German trenches to the east ef La Basses

16 PERSONS KILLED Bt ZEPPELIN IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, June 16.—A Zeppelin airship visited the northeast 

coast of England lact evening and dropped bombs. Fifteen deaths 
are reported from the district in question and 16 personS/,were 
wounded according to an official announcement. Some fires were 
started by the project îles from the Zeppelin, bait by this morning 
they DM hqeaowtsome.
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GERMAN CITY BOMBED BY FRENCH AVIATORS.
CARLRJJHE, Baden, June 16.—Nih^fe» ners^ were killed 
fourtee^seriously wounded while m$ny others were slightly
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Dear Sister:;— ‘work.
I am Just dropping yo^^a £evr Tinep A solo by Miss Hazel Salisbury

so I am quite ^one. Just oSe of the wtth .^hen the SUlver Threads
Picton boys iett beside me «pd that ^shining among the Gold.” 
is little Bruce Cole, a kid of About Rev , P McLeod, Of the Presby-

« «. «-%

only two left; hut remember we A #resa glvlne aome of his personal set
up a god light. It was nothlng^bto ^rtences while a missionary on Hie 
cold steel flying. The bayonet is froBtterB 0f civilization In 'the Cana- 
what the Germans cannot stand. dlan North-West.

Oh say one cannot Imagine what 
an awful sight it/is unless you are], 
right there to see It. Our dead were 
lying so thick on the field, one could 
hardly walk without fatting over 
them. The poor wounded had to lie 
on the field all day. You could net 
hear anything for the poor wounded 
fellows crying for help and water.
If there is any hell It Is right here.
This is hell on earth. There were 
six thousand poor Canadians fell in 
one day, but still we held the enemy 
back. Only a few In the thin khaki 
line but we held back sixty-five thou
sand Germans. That shows,yotrWhat 
the British are. The Canadians 
fought the biggest fight that ever 
was fought. I hope that we will not 
be in any more battles l#ke that. The 
Germans crucified one Highlander on 
a barn door and when we found him 
he was pretty nearly dead, and begged 
for -ns to shoot him. We just took 
him down and he died. We took no 
prisoners after that but killed every 
one we got. ft .1. '

The Germans are using poisonous 
gas on us. When the sheila buret the 
lûmes from the Whell auftocate any 
one- within a hundred yards and it 
blinds one as well, so it is pretty hard 
for anyone-to putt through.

I have been wondering ever sinco 
the battle how I escaped with the 
heavy fire, but I came through with
out a scratch, M you can imagine how 
lucky I was.

WeH sister, I think thhr wttt be all 
for this time, so gofAye, ft

Tours sincerely,
Con. Barnhart, 7711.

:ee man- ” «wwe« 
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Officerof the Fle r ;>r. “I of t^*e
commissioners is ahtMratic, said 
the warden.

“The Reeve of Therlowwaid that In 
view of possible accidents there 
would be no end of troubleHA placing 
the responsibility on the railroads.”

Messrs. MeLaren/Walsh and Mr. 
Bleecker said the ditch was.zdangér
ons. '':;

Mr. Montgc 
Council notify

THE HAGUE, June 16.—Count Zeppelin, the German airship sion that the ditch would be fitted up
creator, is ill at his home in Stuttgart; the nature of his illness ia[ dfj|“ iteiiT>adstrange” thing IM-he

not stated, the Count is in his 77th year. .County has to Be held up by the
Railway Board.

Mr. McLaren said it extended for 
100 acres, and was in some places 
oply ten feet from the-centre of the 
road. '•

The matter was "referred to the 
Committee on communications.

. W. N. Ponton, K.C., referred 
to the County Council a communica
tion he had received from Principal 
MacLaurln of Belleville High school. 
The letter stated that the Carter 
Scholarship Fund could not, this year, 
provide tor scholarship owing to the 
size of Its funds, and the suggestion 
was made that perhaps the County 
Council would assist in putting up 
Scholarships because one hundred of 
the Jllgh School pupils are from the 
County. Some of the students have 
been studying with Scholarships In. 
view and are now disappointed.

On motion of Mr. Vermilyea, no 
action was taken.

No action was taken regarding a 
communication from Oxford County 
Council, suggesting, ti»e holding of 
Municipal Elections every two years.

An official notice regarding resig
nation of Inspector Mockentosh was 
read, received and filed.

There was no action taken in re
garding to the Welland County Coun
cil’s memorial to the Legislature to 
reduce by one-half the -license f 
to American automobiles from the 
States according the same privilege 
to England.

No attention was taken in the pro- 
gramme of a memorial of Albermaçle. 
Township Council regarding ante 
licence fees» , i *

The County Treasurer, Mr. B. Mal
lory, presented- a. report of the ex
penditures and collections to date.

Some discussion took place pver 
C. O. R. time table, as far as It effect
ed May month. - .

5 ‘ceftSKi: LAfl) TO RESTGERMANY HASTILY SIMMONS RECRUITS.
AMSTERDAM, June 16.—Reports received from Cologne

0:e GHaes-- 
iresented 
tile. Ont..

Major Osborne of Fredericktown, 
N.B., was in the city today and called 
upon his old Commanding Officer, 
Colonel Ponton. M*:K>r Osborne has 
been on. active service for several 
months,, and has organized and train
ed several fine bodies of men who 
have been sent to the front.

t;
state that ti*e recruits of the 1916 draft ordered last week to pre
pare for service will be summoned to the colers today, instead 
of in October as had been proposed.

The fanerai of the late Thomas Ar- 
dington McCormick took place Tuesday 
morning from Thikell and Sens’ mor
gue, where service was held in the

C. G. 
Scott ot

Jii111
III

; I
ornery suggested that 

the railroad commis-
■Spreeenee of friends by Rev.

Smith, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Picton. The remains were then taken 
to the C.N.R. station and taken to Ca- 
%1 Bridge whence they were removed 
fir burial at the Carrying, Place cem
etery.

COUNT ZEPPELIN ILL.,to Agent
: m

Fred Herity WoundedSlDolalr'e' ill

ft The. casualty lists report that Fred 
Herity «has been wounded in' the re
cent fighting in- Flanders. He is a 
dative of this county, a son ef the 
lato John Herity had a nephew of the 
editor of The Ontario. He enlisted 
with the 5th Battalion, First Over- 

His mother residee

an Norm-west. v
Miss Valina Ravie, of fteslln, re

cited a difficult selection "Nobody's 
.Child,” in good form.

The programme was brought to a 
conclusion by a few remarks by Rev. 

. Huffman, and the singing of 
od Save the King.”

-, ■I. 5
ftmden * 

a British 
□o.. Sun 
oo Ma

tte obsequies of the late Mrs. Jane 
Gonlin were held on Monday after
noon. The Rev. Canon Beamish con
ducted the last sad rites at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. Burke, sister of de
ceased, Front street after which' the 
remains were taken to Belleville cem
etery. Many beautiful floral tributes 
had been received. The bearers were 
Messrs. W. Logan, J. Ross, B. Burke, 
A. Burke, W. Carson apd J. Clement.

ITALIAN ADVANCE CHECKED.
ROME, June 16.—Official advices state the Italian advance 

on Trieste has been checked by lines of concrete trenches along 
the Monfalcone Canal armed with Austrian heavy guns.

■K ■

Mr
i Belleville "God Save the King.”

The programme was greatly en
livened by a number of weH rendered 
and spirited selactiohs by the Foxboro 
band. ..

seas’ Contingent, 
at Napinka, Man.Col

I i.RUSSIANS REPORT UNSUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS 
PETROGRAD, June 16.—The, War Office today reports that 

fighting continues in the Shavli district without substantially 
modifying the situation, but admits that in Galicia after three 
days of hard fighting the Rusisans yielded some ground to the 
enemy on the right banks of the Lubazowka and the Wysznia, a 
tributary of the San.

Between the Dniester and the Pruth, in the region of Czer- 
nowitz the statement adds we have withdrawn beyond our front-

f.
HUNTINGDON COUNCIL É;proceeds were In aid of the

1 Church improvement Fund, and It is Moira, June, 1M6.
greatly to the credit at the aoys of 1 Council met. All members being 
the neighborhood that they should ] present, 
become interested in so. worth an 
object.

TheInsurance 
I Ins. Co., 
Snada Fire 
Fire Ina 
Co., I re

laies Tar- 
I Mutuels, 
it rates In 
,nd see me 
ranee. Of- 
rllle. opp.

ill
ft'

BMinutes of last meeting read and 
on motion adopted.

Jas. Finley presented affidavit for 
PIONEER TELLS OF- DEVELOP- sheep killed, when on motion of Rag- 

MENT IN PEACE RIVER J gerty and Jeffrey $44.00, being two- 
Blnnr thirds amount, was ordered paid.

, . „ . Moved by Jeffrey, seconded by
Mr: H. L. Propat, of Vaataâa, Al- Wood, that By-law No. 360 be amenfl- 

berta, who has " Just made the first ed and Road No. 1 be struck off. 
shipment of whe^t outot the Ptoce Moved by Haggerty, seconded by 
River Country to the Winnipeg mar- Wood] that Reeve be authorized to 
ket, Is one of the pioneers of1 that take whatever action he thinks neces- 
great fertile"’ district, which ig now gary jn regar(i to Division Court costs 
being linked up with the ffiato Imn of ^adoc ylHage. 
the Grand Trunk Paelflc by the builds on motion. Reeve be authorized, to 
ing of the Edmontqn, Dunveganffind purchase 3000 feet of Bridge cover- 
British Columbia Railway.

“Whén grain readied toe price It on motion, the following accounts 
is this winter,” says Mr. Propat, were •

“I raw. where it was possible to haul Tweed News, printing .... . $50.00 
thd-ftgtolw end Just as soon as the Francte- Equal. 8.8. No. 1 4;00
steed was laid to end of grade I start- H weese, sheep killed . . .. 3.36
ed my teams _ Had wetoeen two days Fred Killer, sheep killed ... .. 8.0$
later we would halve tort ton chance ,cierk- flr8t 8alary................. .... 60.00
as the snow was practically all gone Qn motlon> council adjourned till 
by too time we reached the end of the firgt Tue8day In August, 
steel. , in crototef the Peace River 
toe gorge Is -some 706 feet deep, and 
it required doubling onftthe hill, and 
as it Was getting hare-Of snow it re
quired seven team* to get the heaviest 
toads up toe bill, which $*, one and 
one-half miles lopg. It took seven 

* days for the trip from Vanrena to 
Peace River landing. The wheat will 
realize about 80 cents per bushel all 
clear, after expelnses are paid.” >

“For two years our nearest rail
road station was Bdmontpn and all 
dur suppliesftwe wer* compelled to 
haul ffom that point, 600 miles dis
tant, and it all had- to be dbne in the 
winter. Now we have all the modern 
conveniences here, despite the long 
transportation by teams of every
thing. The district Is all connected 

ae Cfea- by telephones belonging ta o local 
(largely company. - There & several auto- 
^venins mobiles ta the

own. This country s 
adapted to grata grt

Tin

a* tt ÎÉcountry, as w »

Horse Struck
-

n3/ Lighuiii#
II

When Mr. L. Johns, Park street, 
Thurlow, went out into his field on 
Monday afternoon he was surprised 
to find a fine two-year-old grey colt 
of his lying dead. From all appear
ances he judged it had been struck by 
lightning on Sunday evening in the 
electric storm which passed over the 
district. The animals legs showed 
signs of having been burned by the 
current..

The horse was a fine one, tor which 
he had recently purchased a mate.

! . ivier.

IPROMINENT IRISHMAN SERIOUSLY ILL.
LONDON, June 16.—John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 

leader is confined to bed buffering from ptomaipe poisoning.

CUNARD CO. WANTED TO SAY! MONEY.
LONDON, June 16.—Chairman A. A. Booth of the Cunard 

Company’s Board of Directors admitted today under examination 
that the Lusitania was proceeding at a comparativèly slow rate 
of speed when she Was torpedoed because the company wanted to 
save money

OFFICB
all kinds 

lea sent by 
lve prompt. 
Uaranteed. 
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;
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MILITARY AND PATRIOTIC YEAR
:

I ii
It is going to be a Military and 

Patriotic Year at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year. “The 
March Part of the Allies” will be 
put oa with a thousand performers 
and a score of bands.

||

reel ID. F. Fleming. 1ordered TORPEDO BOAT SANK AFTER COLLISION.
CHERBOURG, June 16.—The French torpedo boat No. 331 

sank today after a collision with the British steamer Arleyea. 
Six of the warship’s crew were drowned.

SWEDISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
COPENHAGEN, June 16.The Swedish steamer Verdandift la

den with timber, was torpedoed yesterday off Christiania Sound 
by a German submarine. A German cruiser took the crew aboard.
STREET CAR STRIKE TOME SETLED BY ARBITRATION.

CHICAGO, June 16.—The strike of 14,000 street car men was 
called off shortly after five a.m. today. All points at issue will 
be settled by arbitration.

VII .K GREEN lawn social 
Success greeted the efforts of toe 

Nile Green Knitting Ctfeto at their 
Patriotic Lawn Spdal, in aid of the 
Red Cross, on the grounds of». Mi 
J. M. Corbett, 166 Charles Wert. 
In spite of cool weather, top attend
ance was very large, everything being 
sold out at the various booth* and 
tables. Over eighty dollars was real
ized. The Fifteenth band *n4 toe- 
kitties played selections for which the 
members of the circle are very grate
ful. They also desire to thank those 
who made donations to the social, /p

CREATOR’S BAND.
0„;et lane Weddiatf .or?^1SKSSLtSf
“urev vi ewsasig increase the popularity of

hert. The oeretnopy waa performed by scenes on the pl$sa. Tt 
the ttev. Amos Campbell, unde of the Italian conductor is undo) 
bride, at his residence on Victoria of .the outstanding men o 
Avenue. The happy couple were un- world tpdoy -and Ms re 
attended. They will make their home tends over two continent 
In Belleville. The best wishes of boats from a country rich Ik; 
of friends are extended to them for noted for the. musical ge 
a happy wedded tite. produced. Every membe

A quiet marriage waa celebrated i8 ap accomplished tmi 
last evening when Mie* Minnie Sills I music loving Canadian» 
became the bride of Mr. MyeA Gil-jin store tor them.

Court of Revision.
Court of Revision met today to 

bear any appeals against toe Assess
ment Roll tor toe year 1916, and 
after being duly sworn, took their 
Ogata and proceeded to deal with cnrabut^^l
_____]■ doctors pronounced It a localftdlseaee

Wm. Dean, assessed too high. On ^ pre8cril)e<i local remedies, and by
m<MUford> Stevenson, assessed too constantly failing to cure with local 
high. On motion, no action taken. treatment, pronounced It incurable.

Fred Reid, assessed too high. On science has proven Catarrh to be a 
motion, assessment was lowered to constitutional disease, and therefore

Donald HendersonA assessed too reqnlree constitutional treatment, 
high. On motion no action taken. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 

Frank Morton, assessed too high, by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
On motion no action taken. is the only constitutional cure on t$e

W. H. Rollins, assessed too high Tt t-w— internally. It'
, of which I On motion no action taken. mar M . . -
ns to be more Mrs. Perry, assessed, tor dog and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
ng than most had none. On motion the dog was isurfaces of toe system. They offer 
m Ip, as the struck off roll. , ■=> one hundred dollars for any case it
better ^ch motion aste^^8 was°°low1red to f^to “ **- T
tan Ant nf the $1 900. tWttttOBlâlS.Mtttei^ have Chesley Pitts, assessed to Mgh. Address: F. J. CHENEY t CO., 

their On motion, reduced to $816.00. Toledo, O. Sold by Drhggists, 75c.
_ Mo.yc? by. HaKgerty' Jt^onded 1*7 Take Hall's Family Pills tor con- 
Wood that Assessment Roll as-yevis-
ed be Roll for 1915. ettaatloa. * , • . j ft

There is more Catarrh ln this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last tow years was supposed to be to- 

For a great many years

IBS iJ
■;> ft
■111

N M*1pbiitt

Married - ii
lOV. GILBERT —■ SILLS—At the residence 

Of the bride’s uncle, Rev. Amos 
Campbell, 92 Victoria Ave., on 

June 15th, 1916 Mr. 
Myers Gilbert to Mise Minnie Sills, 
both Of Belle ville.

:!;e Bt.
Tuesday,

I
arried 1‘<sL -,

* • MDRANK “SWAMP WHISKEY** WITH FATAL RESULTS.
SOUTH RIVER, June 16.—N. Smithson of Eagle Lake and 

F. Wayne, an Englishman, are dead and W. Berry of Eagle Lake 
is dying of alcoholic poisoning. Berry is alleged to have manu
factured a quantity of what to known among lumbermen as 
“swamp whiskey,” using wood alcohol among other ingredients 
and a number of men employed in a bark camp near Eagle Lake 
drank freely of the concoction with the foregoing result.
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A statesman Is he who turns 'the BieMerck soon published this State 

stream of his natto"2‘s history for letter. It frightened the South Ger- 
weal or woe; Chatham did more for man States, and they were soon per

is Ah England thàn a score oWfings. Rich- suadfcd # m*keA military «nance 
D elieu made France glorious; Robes- with Prussia. Thus Bavaria, Wurt-

pierre was her evil spirit. Metternicb emburg and Baden agreed, in case of 
raised Atfotria from the' dust. Wash- war, to put their armies under Prus- 
fngton shaped American diplomacy, sian command.

Bismarck and Gladstone helped- to But this loose compact did not
--------  shape thé destiny of their respective satisfy -Bismarck. He knew that a

power. It wea beeàuse at Waterloo countries. They furnish a contrast war was necessary to bring about the 
Rothschild trafficked in the woes ot tn statesmanship and influence. Their organic tntlon at-which he aimed. He

rQn Parallel, The German chàti- told Von Moltke to prepare for a war 
ment of^iyS mlntol mUl po>v cellor was Wh in 1815, the British with France. An occasion was watch

ers, or the powers of hand, head and premier in 1809; both died in 189?. ed for and soon found. In 1869 the 
heart, is giveq to all. We harness thv Both were prodigious workers. Both Spanish throne became vacant- Bio* 
horSe to do work, but a man gpts at while «en A the vntine Bernhardt to
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We Save You Money
-.(laid Wodlen Mills liit

an interview
____ of the firm of

jKoot, Ltd., White! 

.ere, who have locate 
‘Brown said that th« 
firm located in Mad* 

’the present time ; 
Smooths behind in tb 
premises they had in 
email for expansion 

y get cheaper rent ai
land, on the strengtl 
the local council re 
.Which he expects t< 
part of the expenses 
:, Now that the pla 
running. Mr. Brown 

■ it waa up to the pel 
keep faith with him 
faith with tl

ftf t
m

ttZK* p..,
■ price system ^..r « Drought within the reach of local men who desire

REASONABLE cost. Come in our bright store t(Mnorro#fnd see 
what you get tor your money—British Woolens, perfect tailoring, huge chdice and a 
square deal to every man. We play no favorites here.
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Rev. W. 6. Clarke Preached at Tabernacle 
Parable of Talents With Special Applica

tion to Students

wîlUtCî' .1

v.tiYM#1'■ -■
-

(From Monday’s Dally.)

Baccalaureate Sunday always looms 
large in the closing ceremonies of Al
bert College commencement. That m- 
etitutioa has again begun to mark 
me completion of another year s 
work and Sunday waa one Of the

fS: VSSÏSS 8US4?» Ü6H?WK^Î for the G
SSm.*S tSSSTnaa Uk S fTS'm. Mat .'mmM toiiw 1 Beyond «6. the two masterminds Prince Leopold ot HoMpA 

ten months. ;r «be muscles of man. This involves .the pdMeseed nothing in cotiunoh. Glad- their king. The mission was at

ssK.isssr&wrs1 & ïLîf.SfilSLs—sa’Sfa.^^ras:* ssss-%yssr5f*LS; ~ ----- —-
Ah- the students. Hev. Mr. Clarke city bells. Inventions have lifted, the pered. Bismarck was overbearing and 
was honored by being selected to burden from the back of the toilers. _jvè_ ,0 fjery outbursts. Gfodstonh’S prTach tbe baccélauerate sermon in Today the latter look fearlessly in the fnI!L l” L evoimion towards dS- 
£e morning at the Tabernacle. This- fitce of their employers. cateer ***** evolUtiQ^toWCf»-

particulerly, appropriate as the ■ The power ot the heart is "the mocracy. Morley says he unlear T .... 
preachei was at one time the honor- mightiest influence man can wield the pfejudices in which he was eflu- message from Bs 
ed agent for Albert College. How many fail in this despite great Bismarck ivas. from first to ed his spirits fro

A large British flag and college col- mental power because they lack spir — . . . . 3 —
ore adorned the pulpit and organ. The itual dynamic. Byron, a young man 
students were in charge of Rev. Dr cried, out “My ye art* are in the sear.
Baker, principal, and Miss B. Gardi- the yellow leaf."

The great American detective, W. J.
Burrs, puts honesty, a moral attribute, 
first in the list of essential elements 
in the make-up of a successful de
tective. Then how much more is the 
spiritual required in life ! The phy
sical may represent talents by the 
.figure 1, the mental by 2and tin- 
spiritual by 5. The foundation of at 
moral life is responsibility to God.

Rev. Mr: Clarke paid the highest

i:
; vigfcjr

r
em.

moving here Sind end 
they would be paya 
roll, at the very leai 
and expect to incréaj 
640,000 per year in 
He also said they wi

While marck seethe young Bemh^di ^ ■■

ernÿah ; 
era as j

^_______ _ _ sticcess-

t fu). "That wHl be a red rag to.th#
’.Gallic Bull,” s»id t^e Chancellor., So ; 
it was. The French Ambassador re- j 
quested Kiiig William to secure Le»- ’ 
poM’s withdrawal, the king yielded, ; 
and Bismarck wrote out hia resigna- ra
tion* Two hours later he received a ;;

sovereign that rais- x 
from despair tb bu^r- |

last, an autocrat. Gladstone was a ancy. Thé-trench Ambassador, the 
maiàtâiner OÏ peaée; Bismarck was a telerijtm-atatéd; hâd made a second 
an inciter to war. Gladstone was a call on the Prussian king, asking now 
giant, gentle as a child; Bismarck fera, guarantee that no other German 
was harsh.'With no soft spot in‘his prince would accept the throne of; 

i—-a rtV-ÀBoononfttoii s»aiii. This William refused to do,
though the refusal was coupled with

transparent diplomacy) ' Bismarck a promise to receive the envoy the ; 
pressed upon the German mind the next morning. Bismarpk edited this 
thumb-prints of duplicity and-deceit.., telegratir making out that the 4m- 
Gladstonadeft a nation whose admir- hassador had been grossly insulted, 
als send out life-boats to save the sea- and-gave it. to the press. Next morn- 

of the enemy’s sunkën cruisers; mg Paris was in a frenzy of wrath, 
arck’s precepts inspired the" Ger- and France declared war. Thus was

the ten years’ design of "blood and 
iron’’ carried out. Victorious Ger
many was ready for the imperial 
stâtus, and Bismarck had his king 
proclaimed German emperor in Ver
sailles. United by war, it has been 
necessary ever since to rivet the at
tention Of the heretofore mutally 
jealous duchies on war. -An artificial j - 

hoc hoen rieveloned. The :

VJfc
Hr,. *>'. ,;-v. (5m~'£m1 ill"

. /HKi.(
for one of the large 
"ada and he positiva 
they will be able i| 
sales to one million d 
that this business wj 
the largest, at least 4 
concerns of its kindl 

Mr. Brown said, itl 
ei.y that it was owinJ 
efforts of Mr. C. R. H 
esy shown to him hi 
Mr. WetllinglUm, tlJ 

locate the factory id 
The company is I 

under the -name of] 
& Co., Ltd . with thi 

company all local 
the directors thus 
that local people will 
interest in the firna 
that this enterprise! 
benefit to them, wcl 
every person in tkil 

An expert machira 
Sewing Machine Cl 
‘machines and on 1 
expect to be turj 
ready to ship to tm 

Mr. Brown said ti 
facturera in view i 
to persuade to local 

. ‘of Madoc having a 
ahe maj expect tq 
of 10.000 ia the nj 

At a meeting oj 
Tuesday the folloJ 
elected—

Mr. C. B. Ross— 
Mr. S. WellingtJ 

Mr. Wm. Cross. 1 
Mr. Wm. McBaii 
Mr. Brown. M&«

- &WF
fis- :
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Bach Order is Custom 
Tailored Jq tne Customers 

Own Measurem* nts.
No “Stock’' Patterns.

i
No Charges Added for 

“ Extras ’’
$15 is the Fixed Pricejer.

The Rev. J. Egan, Rev. A. Camp
bell, Rev. Dr. Baker and Rev. IT 
Anderson, assisted in the service. Rev. 
Mr. Clarke preached on the -‘Parable 

Talents.” The parable he 
em-

rnr- ,
flinty heart. GUdatone bequeathed 
to British youth the heirloom of a- >

C. H. CASSAN Special Agent 
For Belleville

of the
■aid was rich in its application, 
pkaaizing the necessity of making 
most of the natural endowments, -the 
inequality of abilities, personal re- 
«poneibility, the day of reckoning when
the Master returns and the standard j honor to Albert College when he call- 
of excellence in the Masters’ judg- ed it “a mighty moulding and shaping 
ment. The man who had hidden the force for spiritual things throughout
talent was punished not because he all the years of its history.” As agent man people to look with equnlmtty 
had not done as well as the others, of Albert college, going up and upon the sending of two thousand 
hut because he had not accomplished down the country he had found its helpless civilians to the bottom 6f the 
the moat with the endowment M had greatest fame rested on this founds ,
The student of small endowment may tion that it has stood for the spir» 8ea- ,. ' ' „
accomplish relatively more than the itual regeneration of all those who Bismartik scorned parliaments. He
prize winner. The preacher drew at- have come within its walls was a king’s man, a seventeenthjççn-
tention to the difference in the Bev. Principal E. N. Baker, D.D.,de- tury Stuart. “Free speéch,” séld he,
world’s standard end that of Heaven livered his farewell message to the , th bellows ot a democratic infer-

Enlarging upon the subject of in- graduating class. All will go on with . ' .. .
equality of reward, the speaker said their education, he said whether in n0- encouraged tne w *t>ra , ^ ,. ... . .
“There is a generosity about it. Re- the universities, business life, the min* theory. His first address to xhe Prus- patriotism has been developed. j
member the reward is not merely istry or in places of service. Whether sjan national assembly contained thë successes of Bismarck and Von ,
commensurate with the effort. We are the work be menial or not it is ever keynote cf his programme:’ “It ia Moltke know that this martial spirit,
lost in wonder, love and praise that a means of education. 1 ' , _ ._  j . ■ _ ___ _fncterinp- ofwfl the slaves are made partners of- “Whatever you do, do it well.” was not by parliamentary speeches and if not spurred on by the fostering ot
His throne.” In these latter da y a w*- his advice. At the funeral of the late majority votes that the German prob- hate outside, would
have perhaps relatively too much~em Rev. Dr. Bishop in Toronto none spoke Jems can be settled, hut by blood and
phaaized God’s love. But there is a "day of his greatness, though he was a man jron ” Crown Prince Frederick dis-

j ef punishment and retribution is of great ability, but of his goodness ' , Queen Victoria’s•evere. In the world of affairs, there “So. be mem, be women.” “To thine hked the phrase. Queen Victorias
sse many inducements to the young oWn. self be true, and it will follow consort, Prince Albert, wrote K g

It ' BSUege- gradnate. The first question as the night the day. Thou chnst not William, urging him to follow the
B w man must ask and answer is “Is then be false to any man.” constitutional path. The chancellor

tee calling honorable?” The so!.- During the service, Mr. James Wamed Crown princess Victoria ttir 
thought should not be of dividends Dîyer of Toronto, son of Rev. Dr m
nSthough that is worthy of consider- Dyer, former principal, sang sweetly all this, and began a li e oag 
a tion. Before we ask how much is “I have a Saviour.” The choir ren- paign of insult and slander against 

I tiiere in it, we should find out for dered special music for the occasion her. For four years there was no
what we are best fitted, so that we In the afternoon at four o’clock an pariiament, “The king, like a good 
may accomplish the maximum of sex- intense service was held in the col _ni romtar un m*-vice. If a man leaves the ministry for lege chapel at the reunion of the T father of a family will render anjt» 
any other line of activity there should M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. counting in due time. Thus began

I be. little cause for regret, as he ca.i- Last evening the college students the present day Hohenzollerh prac-
jot have been called to preach.» attended Bridge Street Church, where t-ce oanjng the people “my child-

importance of wealth in the the Bev W G. Clarke delivered an Paternalism came in with Bis-
world of today was touched on. Mon address to young people. Rev. H. 6 g . • ___
<7 is the most dangerous of all forces Osborne filled the pulpit of the tab- marck. The press was soon m 
unless held in check by a spiritual ernacle. , political assemblies forbidden, liberal

■ 4 • ------------------------------——r newspapers entirely suppressed. The
spirit, of 1848 disappeared, and tile

*

2S3 Front Streetwmen
Bismarck’s precepts inspired the’ Ger-
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The quality of Robin Hood Floor reflects the superlQr 

milling methods employed in its production.

Made from wheat from the choicest farms 

of Saskatchew-an.

More loaves and more quality 

than can be obtained from any other flour—costs 

more, but better.

Sold on a money-back guarantee-

in■ - n-X.“Eat into itself ,for lack 
Of somebodt to hew and hack.” 
Bismarck tauriit Germans harsh- 

These repent atrocities can be

ii
tel

i*v.
to the sack ->'iness.

traced to his spirit. He knew no mat
ernal tenderness. His adage was: “A 
victorious army should leave the con
quered eyes to weep from.’’ So the 

soldiers pushed towards

V-
&

% Charles Gib: 
Receive

m
■iiSBGerman

Paris, pillaging, robbing, raping as 
tlyey went, .j When it was reported, 
her an engagement, tha^ twelve'hun- 

dre,d prisoners were being sent into 
Germany, the Chancellor became ex
tremely angry. “Why bother us with 
prisoners?” be raved; “they should 
have Shot down the whole twelve 
hundred, one after another.”

When Queen Victoria seconded the 
prétests of the Crown Prince against 

German people had a thinly-disguised bombardment of Paris, Bismarck 
absolute monarchy forced et$on them, criéd., “Proceed! Home of our gener- 

Meanwhile, over in England, Glad- ai6 prefer English praise to German 
stone was engaged in bringing for- victory.” 1
ward truly democratic measures. His Rheims, Louvain and Lusitania
voice was ever pleading for the weak, atrocities are the logical outcome of 
He denounced the war with Chiaa. German statesmanship. The scrap- 
He protested against unqflual treat- 0t.paper Bethmann-Hollweg is the 
ment of men and women in divorce natural successor to the Might-before
matters. He urged fairness towards Right Bismarck.
Roman Catholics. He pleaded for a 
good understanding with France. He 
denounced the House of Lords for in-

irmunlU’-'i < Robin Hood Flour Letters were rd 
Captain O’Flynn. 
ck“s bear! rug dated 
MayG. He says thd 
are all well and ai 
t'rencbes. Charlie I 
proinoted. He med 
that he feas not yel 
•Yeomans for somd 
has had informât! 
well.

5t

98 LBS. 
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DISTRIBUTED- BY
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Presentation OBITUARY
At the Armouries last week Col. 

Ponton on behalf of the Union Lodge 
Napanee, presented to Lieut. Travers 
of the 39th Battalion, C. fi. F. a hand- 
somly engraved ring which the recipi
ent feelingly acknowledged. Colonel 
Lanier occupied the chair and Cbl. 
Preston, Col. Smart aid Mr. H. J. 
Clarke made brief and appropriate 
speeches.

Phone No. 812. CANADIAN LAI 
WITH W(

House No. 329 Front St.s’
t. A. McCormick

.O -ii
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The death occurred early this 
morning of Thomas Arlington Mc
Cormick, aged 66 years in Thurlow. 
He had been ill for some time. He 
was a bachelor. His home was at 
Corbyville. In religion he was a 
Methodist. He leaves one brother, 
Fletcher McCormick of Peterborough 
and four sisters, Mrs. Mary Hicks, 
Peterborough, Mrs, Fred Delong, Al- 
lesonville, Mrs. John Patterson, Flint, 
Michigan and Mrs. Wm. Ritz, Corby
ville.

... ^at-**- 
ly to the Park Hotel, where they 
visited a family named Walker, resid 

and to whom it is said by

“THkBLÀ'CKBcF" ICobourgs Shell 
Factory Building 

Well Under Way

Mrs. Ruth Keda 
whose travel booti 
and other Eurod 
standard works, a 
her way tb Alaska 
Canadian Steams! 
.Lakes compare fal 
ter of service witj 

In a letter to j 
General Passenge 
Navigation Co.—(J 
and Rail Route bq 
Western 
says, “We found 1 
S.S. Hamonic of yc

ing there, 
the" police, the Charleton girl repre
sented herself as the wife of Mcllroy.

Following a complaint over the 
noise which had come from the hotel, 
Detective Captain Wood visited the 
place on Friday and had his suspi
cions aroused that all was not quite 
right. The couple was arrested Sat
urday morning, the young woman 
weeping bitterly as she was taken out 
of the hotel and to police headquar-

Cameron Had The building being erected at the 
harboour by Mr. George Thompson 
for the Cobourg Steel Co. is now well 
started. Over thirty men are at 
work on the construction of it. It is 
expected that the roof will be put on 
next week. The whole building must 
be completed by the 8th of July.
, The company is composed of 
Messrs. McLean, Stone, Robertson, 
and McCurdy of Toronto, all of whom 
have interests in other industries of a 
similar nature. The company now 
has an order, for 9150,000 worth of 
shells, and expect more. Part of the 
machinery to go into the building has 
already bepn shipped, and is expected 
here shortly. The new building is 
situated just north of and adjoining 
the Old building of Mr. Thompson’s at 
the harbour. Machinery will be in
stalled almost immediately in the old 
building for the manufacture of cer
tain tools.

terfering .with supply bills. In short, 
his entire influence was antipodal to 
that of the Iron Chancellor:

Gladstone was a pacifist; Bismarck 
was a man of war. In his old age the 
Grand Old Man wrote John Morley:
“Thapk God, my name stands in Ett- 

M8S. JANE GONCIN rope as a symboVof the policy of

Mrs. Jane Conlin passed away yes- peace, moderation and non-aggression 
terday morning at the residence of her What would be said of my active pat- 
tester, Mrs. John Burke International tl<jiXatioh in a policy of plunging Bng- 
Hotel She was a daughter of the lateAndrew Stewart andVidow of the eland into the whirlpool of çiliter- 
late Fred Conlin. Deceased was born ism? During my sixty-two years of- 
in Belleville in 1863 and previous to public life I have steadfastly opposed 
coming to Belleville two years ago, militarism." But Bismarck built the 
lived in Bellingham, Washington for empirq upon a touBdétibÂ Of
25 yeans. She was an Anglican in re- , , , "__ . .
ligjon. She leaves a family in the skulls, t Blood and irtfn, . w^s his 
States. She had been ill several years slogan. The heterogeneous mass of

petty German States were amalga
mated by getting tiieiû to fight to
gether. It was à villainous program, 
deliberately planned and executed.
The war with Denmark enabled the 
Hanovertan to fight shoulder tq shoul
der with the Prussian. Two years UjA HniUir Fof 
later Austria was defeated a»d isolât- nlSn «ODOr rW 

ed in a fratricidal war, and Bavaria ; DnV ÎW» KfirtfilSOB 
and Saxony segregated from Vienna. RCV* UT’ rCI 5UaVU

To bring these two South German Dr. John C. Ferguson, of Newton 
States into the Prussian fold Bis» Massachusetts, has written bis father, 
marck resorted to a cunning trick. At Rèv. John Ferguson, of this cky, 
the outbreak of hostilities with Ana- stating that he had accompanied the 

Vent neutral hr an Chinese Commercial Commission dur- tria France was kept neutral by an ^ tour ^ Massachusetts. Dr. F-r
Implied promise to grant her some ^»on ia personally acquainted with
compensations in the way of territory ^ ^ ^embers of the commis- ViUI RELIEF

acts directly on the blood and mucous After the war, when Napoleon III. «on, havtae met them during his stay _ ■ *
surfaces of the system. They .offer asked tqr the fulfilment of this bar- in China. The Governs of Massachu- Paint ^pn Putnam’s
one hundred dollars for any case It gain, the Prussian Chancellor request appointed Dr- * nirtt and corns feel
falls to cure. Send for circulars and ed a memorandum from the French and^to^^impany them in >X" ± better ^ the morte

Ambassador sketching hia claims of travels therein. He went to Pro- 1 If IT ° ing* Ma'gical the
territory. Thus the French were be- vide nee and 'met them end took with “ ’ way “Put à *m ’»"

— ï SKXT».
«*«' «»* îï££ï mSLS.'SÜ?*'*

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Narrow Escape 0

F»-
1

Monday evening three young men 
were horse back riding on Simcoe 
Street North, and going at a very 
good pace passed an* auto driven by 
Mr. W. Ward, of Brown & Ward’s, 
just as Cameyon paSsed the horse he 
was tiding fell in front of the auto 
and in the mix-up that followed Caifl- 
eron escaped with some fractured 
hopes, and a few bruises. Mr. Ward’s 
qplck stop saved the man and horse 
from going under the auto. Cameron 
was rushed In the auto to a physipan 
where it was -found one arm was 
broken in two places and the other 
broken àbove the wrist besides being 

Oshawa Vindica-

Read the Story in <tbis Pa
per commencing June 24th,

See the Pictures at

Canada-
ters, where she was subjected to a 
further and more serious develop
ment.—Watertown Standard.

German Was Arrested
A Well known Bellevillian a as ar- 

fésted at midnight on Saturday and 
brought to headquarters.. It appears 
teat he is a native of Brandenburg, 
Prussia, where he was born in 1867. 
Port 29 years be bee resided in Belle- 
-rille and is known to thousands of 
■itisene. Being a subject of Germany 
and not having registered as an alien 
enemy, he was liable to arrest and in
ternment. He bears a good rtepule
tton. and he had voted in the “ past, 
hut had never become naturalized.

This morning he was allowed his 
Mberty because he undertook to re
part t|0 the Chief of Police on the 
leorteenth day of each month.

THE PALACE . .These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these organs act as an 
alterative in preventing the admix
ture of uric acid and blfaod that caus
es this painful disorder. They must 
be taken according to directions and 
used steadily and they will speedily 
give evidence of their beneficial 
effects.

T;
Superintendent and wife were in town 
looking for a suitable house to rent. 
—Cobourg World.

They
THE da:

Arrested in
Watertown N. Y.

I hereby mThere is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be in
curable. For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly tailing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken Internally. It

badly shaken up.— 
tor. ' ’ l Address . .

Resident iniCharged with a violation of the 
The company expects to employ at White Slave Act, William J. Mellroy, 

least sixty to seventy-five men imme- thirty years of age, of. Bell rock, Ont., 
dlately upon the completion of the jg under arrest in this city as the re
building as the rnadhinery will be in- 8Uu of a little trip which he took last 
stalled during the construction of the week with 20-year-old Lillian Charle

ton, of Yarker, Ont., to this city. 
On Monday Mr. J. E. Chambers, the j The girl is now in custody of Mrs.

I. A. Kellog, while Mellroy, facing 
the serious charge, is now at the 
county jail pending a report which 
O. P. Robinson, of Ogdenshurg, Unit
ed States immigration inspector, will 
make to the United States district at- 

The couple were arrested

Whom I kn| 
to heedFive Deserters

Citizens Ask DamagesBrought Backt
Fifty-eight citizens, who were suf

ferers from the typhoid fever epi
demic in Brockville the past winter, 
have presented claims on the Town 
Council for damages. They ascribe the 
spread of. the disease tq the contam
inated water supply, and ask idemnity 
for expenses incurred through sick
ness in their families, loss of time, 
etc. There was no action taken on 
this as the Council broke up in dis
order through an interuption by a 
newspaper reporter, who took issue 
made by the latter reflecting on the 
local press.

factory.
Four of the 39th men attempting to 

tenert were brought back to 
ville by eecort this morning.

One man who has been away from 
tee local camp for two months, 
■Treated in Windsor on his arrival 
there from the States where he had 
been staying

! :. - ■
INSTANTwas

THIS
Ontario, foi

torneÿ.
in the Park Hotel, in upper State 
street, by Detective Captain A. S. 
Wood.

Mellroy and the girl came across 
from Canada by way of Cape Vincent 

™"Jlast Wednesday, going almost direct-

A Spc 
person wh< 
her of vot*FOB IMMEDIATE SALE■ : testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. :

The two Wheeler cottagea-edjoining 
Massa saga Park, Ameliasburg, with 
lota adjacent. Ideal summer resort. 
Apply to Northrup & Ponton, Bridge 
Street, Belleville.
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Manufacturing
Industry For Madoc

to that of the beet European Hotels, 
and the best Atlantic liners. Thé 
housekeeping Is perfection and the i 
courtesy of the officers and attendants V 

most exceptional. Wei have travelled 
so much In every'part of the world 
that we feel that wl! observe with ex
pert eyes., this '
-as favorably as any we have been on 
and certainly we’have never-had kind
er attention.”

Ai

I -.

mjgpi

BITCHIES“5
-In an interview with Mr. Brown, 

bead of the firm of Brown, Robinson 
& Co.,'Ltd., WhiteweAr Manufactur
ers, who have located in Madoc, Mr 
Brown said that the reasons why this 
firm located ip Madoc w»s because at 
the present time they were three 
months behind in their work and the

mxsgsirss Arch“ ^ --$•?* -
S.rrrUT’ÆK» b a Prisoner _j*.
the local council re a bonus of ®2vflW), Lance Corporal Archée Cook of the The «ity council had a regular ses- 
which he expects toget, to help pay 15th Regiment detachment in the 8jon last evening which lasted only 
part of the expenscee in moving here; Second Battalion. C.E.F., is a prison- ^orty minutes, The members present 
. Now that the plant is located -and; er of war in the camp at Giessen, were—Mayor Ranter,. AM. Wallbridge, 
running, Mr. Brown said he thought Hesse. Germany. Mrs.,|L. Cook, re- woOdley, Smith; McPee, Duckworth, 
St waa up to the people of Madoc to- (served a letter from him this morn- jjarfe, Bt. Charles, Platt.
keepfhSth with him as he had kepf ing bearing date of April 30th. This j Beckett .....................  #3.00
faith with them. He said that by a great relief as no word .since Aècoüîmuméhtioto from, thé Hydro 
moving here etod engpgigg^ local befp the Battle of St. Julien had been re- Efectric Commission wap' reajl invit- 
they would be paying Out in a pay- çeived except the official notice of ing. the council to attend the open- 
roll,'at the very least#10,000 petryear massing _ . in* >f the ,Port Stanley and London
and expect to incréase the pay-rôll to , -AreU» VhW-vent HaUway-Referred to tie
#,0,000 per year dn the near tori»*, ^Xi^ptured* ex& -

He also said they were making goods g^oda and barracks at Gressin sat- 
Jf** ox of the largest houses in Can- «factory and.says he to well, 
ada and he positively believed that „ .
they will be able to increase their MilltafV \Vêddllld

sales to one million dollars a year. And J ■ 0
that this business will become, if noti a military wed dir* took placé last 

-the largest, at least one of the largest evening at eight o’clock at the resi- 
concerne of its: kind in Canada. de nee of Mr. Albert Horne, 160 Church

Mr. Brown said it was only fair to street, when his daughter, Evelyn May 
say that it was owing to the persistent 
efforts of Mr. C. R. Ross and the court
esy shown to him by Mr. Cross and 
Mr. Wyllingjtom, tha,the consented to 
locate the factory la Madoc.

The company is now incorporated 
under the name of Brown, Robinson 
& Co., Ltd., with the directors of tÈe 
company all local men. By having. 
the directors thus there is no doubt 
that toe* people will - take an extreme 
interest in the firm. He said he felt, 
that this enterprise, as well as being- a 
benefit to them, would be a benefit to 
every person in this locality.

ii s|>
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Last Night-Minor 

tr Session- Barbers atpd
^ p^.t._____

m ugsCouncil Decided ry VSo

s ■m;

In a Great Clearing Sale All
■ii. This Week

,

% 21 Tapestry Rugs of English Manufacture Clearing
at Greatly reduced Prices.

mm
n ' '

il
A petition to kave-îlloira V^tre^,, 

oiled fspm Coleman street to North ; 
Front, a petition to hâve a. sewer con 
strutted on Charlotte from Moodie to 
Commehciiti ; a
ment sidewalk constructed dh ^heens, 
side of Park street ; a petition for i, 
waterworks extension on Baldwin;;- 

1 "reod.^od,-: refeweC,;.;
, E>f(HNEER’S REPOBf p||'l

Graham end Co. wrote asking for Coleman to Moodie and filjp MSÊ to 

privilege oê Openlng up the ' seweti;

srsrÆwsfs*.- *»inch pipe. The matter was referred eervieeu petitioned tor comes to #42. 
to the public vtorks comtntttee. The' There shouM he a-hydrant at : 
intention is to put in a sanitarj^sewyr, eorner of Pope and Moodie streets.

The location, Of * cat tank of OS Thor- also should be a portion of su ,
tor the city on Mr, Blake lvea’ siding' inch.-pipe, 250 fee* laid from- Worn,, 
called forth a lettoÿ: Of . remonstancé'. »rid?e to Pppe street, whicR-will cos. 
from Mr.' J. Teffipfcto6i owing to ah #375:-The amount for services and, 
alleged danger ,of, fire; tydrant will be $7$. fijjihf

Aid. MoBte daid-tK^ was-':^ P* the 10%” , -J;
at all inflammable. - “ : \ MOtfjONST^» f*:iL
‘ ^epïïoW tiÏXleh’s com- Wal^e-S*^ ; 

mittee appeared be torothe council " .'That* the Hydro Electric Commis^ 
They were beard. , k re«ues«Mto

Ex-JVlayor Wills presented the pe- r«P«rt °n a scheme f^ ràdral raU- 
tition of the firemen to set aafde JVed ^ hthti.
need ay, July 28th tor a Civic holiday, «P ^ ^ |
The boys are worülbg hard and thîs H Ctarles-McFee * I
will encourage them. The fire chief! ; 'WjWf %' V

and his assistants can be eongratu- ^ ^ »^St, 
lated on their work. ' • . Aent and tbi Mdyor bé eutboflz?d tof

Fire Chief W. J. Brown #lso „t>oke proclaim Wednesday, ^JnU 28U our^ 
a few words, reiterating the re- civic holiday. ’ Cnrcwd. ‘4-'-
quest made by Mr. Wills. Mayor Pante, ^ked H thé chair-

-j ts-e rsfÆSïXX’siwould give the request every con- .1
sidération "H* °U wnnoctums. ’ pi

Aid. Woodley said he did not kno w, 
but he understood that some of them 

the unders’gned barbers of were be neat 1 the «mcrete walks. 
Belleville humbly petition you to cn undertook to investigate on 
act a bylaw compeiHqg the closing of streets where pavements are likely to 
barber shops on the following hours- be laid.
evenings at 8 o’cÜMk ; Saturday rnghle In answer to Aid. St. Charles’ query 
at 11 o’clock ] evenings beftire holi- City Clerk Holmes said he had re- 
daya ht 10' Retook;'Statutory holi ceived anexvers froav^the relatives of 
dà» all, eri^fept Satjirdays and Mon- 15 or 20 mvnlxie of the battery

ÎSSUSSWl® StfAp'r' '
Watts of Toronto, the delegate and Hiyaume, % E. SulUyan, G. fe. Sharpe tracts were itSdy bat mlt-e gne . yj 
organiser, gave an interesting talk on A. E. Wright my ea-, M. Matyea, F.,H wi/.ld -ti signeo Tuesday (today). ..Ii ■. 
the value of Institute Work, but the w Dunfmiaié. ’W, E:'Griffith, h^d gone ever the specifi«mo^»,,.d.
speaker of the day Was Miss Con- R tt r >w JtVarham ,, 1 had agreed td tl>- mz 1 ?
stance Bolton of Toronto, Vice Pres. . tieanctt, J. W.^varh m. . aake<j for-informatioh re'
tit the Local Council of Women. She <1 do hereby certify that thti ■*? , ;A'4 JÀ,
ifi an eloquent and fluent speaker and practically all tie barber shops in the ^ P08 , , v? r
her genial manner captivated every Clty . , ? He was t a form id that the stone i e-.
one, as she so enthusiastically spoke A E~ Wrig’*tmyer quir.il had all been used up', but lii •
to us at some length on patriotism ’ ' , *“■ ' work could go cn when more «r.s
and national responsibility. An Insti- Sworn before me June 14th, 1. 15 . . ->
tute was organized at Bay side with <Sgd.) W. A. Wôodléy, y , r n
the following officers Aid Woodley moved that a bylaw faking df

Mres. Ed Mallory, Pres. . X stration Aid St. Charles said the com-
Mrs. W, Hush. Vice Pres,. . mittee was goliig to a great deal of',
Mrs. 8. Ketcheaon, Sec.-Treas. Victoria Avenue res,dents from e_ ^ ^ desires lSyal support frd ^
Mrs. Lane, District President and Front to Pinnacle and Pinnacle etre^ q

Mrs. J. Phillips, Dist. Sec; Treas. were residents from Dundas to Victoria , , ,
also present, two workers who have . .... , . T . . . Aid. Earle asked et the name of
made the West Hastings Institute one Avenue have petitioned for Tfinidad rGier street had been changed to 
of the best. Luncheon was served tiy Asphaltic Concrete pavement on Vic HU1 Crest.” 
the hostess, Mrs. Rush, at the close, toria Ave. and Pinnacle street. L He. was informed that
and After singing the National Afl^:  ̂
them the ladies departed, to their 
homes feeling they had spent a very 

Mrs. Ruth Kedzie Wood Thompson profitable and enjoyable afternoon
whose trajrql books on Russia, Spam Corners haa been visiting her brother 
and other European countries are Mr. Albert Finkle during the past 
standard works, and who is now on week.
her way tO ’Alaska, declares that" the i Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Denyes of Odessa
Canadian Steamships on the Great1**?™ 1Tn «Pending the week with 
T , , ,, . I the formers’ daughter, Mrs. S.
Lakes compare favorably in the mat- Ketcheeon
ter of service with any liners afloat, j Mr. and Mrs. C. Foster of Trenton 

In a letter to Mr. E. W. Holton,! spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
General Passenger Agent, Northern ry„?$orli?5ef*, T . , ,

Miss Mabel Jeffrey has been spend 
Navigation Co. Grand Trunk s Lake a (Pw days with her brother, Mr 
and Rail Route between Eastern and Ed. Jeffrey, Melville 
Western Canada—Mrs. Thompson ■ —.- ■ :
says, “We found the service on the *®r- Jesse Hfrr'fl h?fl1^®ei7®?! T.or<1 
S.S. Hamonlc of yoùr line quite equal ^^V^ow “n^reu^ ’ ‘

'"m
■»«

«Ml
/

I
■m

A; . JKfl;,;SI

have grouped the entire lot together and marked j 
»na. Tnei^ are made of very fine Scotch wool ; 

and dyed under the very beet dyeing facilities known to the world. Pretty 
__ floral and scroll designs are represented. The following is the offering;

1 only, size 2 14 x âyards, reg. #6.50 for....

*’ Î qgly, aise 3x3 yards, regular 18.50 for 

, «'only, size 3 x 3 1-2 yards, regular $9,50

1 only, size 3x3 yards, regular $11.00 for . ... 8.96 

L J oRly, size 3 x,31-a.jrards, regular $12.00 for 9.75

1 only, size 3x4 ÿ»réU, regular $12.00 for............9.75 ,
I ^ .1 only, sis 4 x *!.-§, .rqgulat $231» for $16,00

i hoeaebtiT .. Il 1m thm
ern ■mmreductiom rat dn ■

fm
mm
m1 only, size 3x3 1-2, yds. regular $14.00 for $10,00 

1 only, sizeSxi yards, regular $14.50 for.... 10.00

$4.96 

.. 6.96 

6.95

1th<> i ÎÜI

1 only, size 3x4 yards, regular $15.00 for___  1L75

2only, sizes31-2x4yards, reg, $15 00for.. 11.75
was united in marriage to Private 
Ernest Alfred Insley, a member of 
the 39th battalion in camp here, for
merly of England and of Maraposa. 
The ceremony was performed in tele
presence of a large company ot 
friends of the young couple by - Rev. 
Canon Beamish of St. Thomas’ church 
The attendants were "Mr. James Cor-

y^|2 only, size 3x4 yards, regular $16.00 for ... 12 75 
2 only, size 31-2 x 4 yards, rog $18.00 for... 14,76

y>;x

Wilton iffid Axminster 
Rugs

si
$ Towel Shower ii 

Mrs. (Dr.) McColl s

A ■

ii& Sînelio and Mrs. Mabel Cornelio. -

At a Great Saving in PricefS-4--Charles Davis Woùnded -1

v^JChe Quinte Çhaptèf of the I. 
will holt a,towel shower 

'"m the home of Mrs. McColl, 
51 Victoria AVe., on Wednesday 

< afternoon. -The towels, are to 
he sent to No. 2 Canadian Sta
tionary Hospital In France 

where five df our Belleville 
dursee are.stationed. ; - vi

Dimensions and

M I
Very fine 'quality imported Axminster and Wilton Rugs,- In

floral and Oriental des'gne. Very stilt a hie for any room in the 
home. They are standard room size, but being only one Rug 

of a pattern we will clear the*in at the following large reduc

tion. ' t

fc
Pte. Charles E. Davis of the 13th 

battalion formerly of the Second Bat
talion has been wounded in action. Da
vis is about 21 years of age and -left 
Belleville with the 15th Regiment de
tachment last August 

Char til Davis is of a fine typé o, 
young soldier. He stands over six feet 
in height and is magnificent In his 
proportions. His father lives on^tiie 
second of Thuflow. The wounded sol
dier before enlistment followed farm
ing with his father. He is well known 
in Belleville

His relatives have not heard from 
him for some time.

P
An expert machinist from the Singer 

Sewing Machine Co., is installing the 
machines and on Monday next they 
expect to be turning out material 
ready to ship to 

Mr. Brown said

: 1
- a

<&S!II!
tbey=
• he h.

ustomer.
had other manu- 

faotnrero in view whom hê is trying 
to persuade to locate here And instead 
of Madoc having a population of 1200 
she may expect to have a population 
of 10,000 ia the near future

.11
1 Wilton Rug,-size 3x4, regular $4<JT00 for....
I Rose Axminster, size 3x4, regular $25.00 for....... 19-75
1 Fawn Axminster, size 3x3 1-2, reg. $23.00 for... 19.75 

! 1 Crimson Axminster, size 3x3 1*2, reg. $33.50... 25 00

..$33.50
•i

BARBERS’ PETITION

•‘We

allties of 
towels which- may be either 
hemmed or. unhemmed are as 
follows:
18 in. x 36 In. Lined Huck.
24 In. x 36 in. plain glass towel*.

jSgji . .

Ï4 In. X 18 Ip. Cotton Huck.
.IS x 36 Cotton Towels.

•till

I m 1those :
At a meeting of the Directors on 

Tuesday the following officers 
elected—

Mr. C. R. Boss—President 
Mr. S. Wellington, Vice Pres.
Mr. Wm. Clipes. Treas,. and Solicitor 
Mr. Wm. MoBain, Secretary^ ,
Mr. Brown, Managing Birector-

—Review.

f.
were wm.1*

m
No Sale Rugs on Approbation

and dish towels tif any dimen- As there are only a limited quantity
sions. ; and no two alike, It will be impossible

• -Ladles destroys oTbuylng tow on apprtiwtleik
, els of the above: quality and di- 

mensidtfs Will find- our stock 
i l very complete and priced 

-*|\ttemely reasonable.

- inspection tovited. ;

I B1
.

S1DM V

-"I £ 1^4these Bale Rugs 
send them out

mi

Charles Gibson
> ■

- Receives Promotion

i

9ex- a*>. i

General Clearance of 
All Rag Rugs

ILetters were received today from
II

No Charge for 
** Making summer

v - Drapenes cotton rags used in the making are thoroughly dyed—they

net. Madras Scrim, or single • woven On powered looms, thus making a very fgm rug, which 
width English chintz, purchased dur-* defiotes lasting wear. Thereare the exceeding low offering

-*■' -taea^remlntdettred absmuîjywith*;' tor week only. See them Inthe window^

I out charge, tor the work. Save your- 

‘ self the’botffer and worry making up 
your siMmer curtains by takfiig ad- , 

ijjp. vantage of this liberal ^er. :

Captain O’Flynn, written in the tren
ches bearing dates 23rd and 27th of 
MayG. He says that the Belleville boys 
are all well And are with him in the

been

Kf ■ ?

These washable Rag Rugs’ which we place on sale this 

week were made by Canada’s foremost carpet mills and the
a;trenches. Charlie Gibson has 

promoted. He mentions in his letter 
that he pas net yet seen Ted and Pat 
Yeomans for some little time but he 
has had information that they làre 
well.

■ t
k S lare

' m\ 

■ M■

-<
: I

CANADIAN LAKE LINERS RANK 

WITH WORLD’S BEST,

812,
.fv U-, i ■ - r; .

Rag Rugs in Original Des 

Clearing as Follows :

2 Rugs, 24 in. by 36 in., regular $1.00 for.,.
6 Rugs, 27 in. by 54 in;, regular $1.50 for............... 95c

.$1.98

» 1
Where they 
[alker, Tesid 
t is said by 
girl repro
of Mcllroy. 

It over the 
In the hotel,

, visited the 
n his suspi- 
las not quite 
trrested Sai
ling woman 
as taken out 
» headquar- 
Bjected to a 
us develop-

tr-i1 r Î :: V1
■ ! ji.200 yards of Madras Certain 

Materials
-t fit l?T

■5Busy 
T renton

B...... 75c
and surrounding 
neighborhood 1» 
given in itn inter
esting manner.

■.*: 'ii

i\ACR dally new% 
letter from 

this thrlvingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

^ -
: Regular 80 and 78c, dta sale at 28c.

Wyt, Some leflletfis wiilf bnly enough in
tor ope or two windows, but it is the 8 Rugs, 36 in. by 63 in., regular $2.90 for.......
balance of the season’s best line in 

*"• various pretty window patterns.'Your 
p ctp^ th^^ek for ... . ,. .; 28c

i SOc Bordered Marquisette aid 0* Sale as Follows :
*'*Î5 1 Ru, 24 b, 48 inches, régulai $,.21 W............

I* 40 inches wide and very thdrougjtiy | Rug, 27 by 54 inches, regular, $1.25
printed borders. Regular 66e; this 3 Rug(|> 27 by 54 inches, regular $1.90 for ...

3" Rags. 30 by 60 inches, regular $1.75 for ..
A“ " " ‘ hi- $3 25 fo

! il I
rT. . * f.

& i
Chintz Bordered Rag Bugs

f
TÈENTON, June 11—We. wish, to here. <■ >4 « -1

draw the attention of the readers of /The Smiths’ Falls Collegiate Insti-
in, o«.rto » u« ...i to Î2S4 12“SL“S1lïïS."î,d.r;1

O F. field day returns, to extent of a teaching staff of ten, ie aoknow - 
50% of the profits, are to be handed ledged to be one of the most com 

* over to the Patriotic Fund. The ex- Plete school edifices in Ontario. R 
penses will be heavy, but still it is j .
expected that there will oe a fair sum ahould «Bd over to SmifViJ<♦ •“*» •' fI3Smi in“,eê«è,«.:,en;:?v£U1

sèj&szsfâ: gps^tïld their annual Rose Day sale on. much ,argèr than Trenton is now

;*,< .

|| 1t.
...,95c 
...95c 

..,*...,.$ 1.45

si
a

:
for... «

trd. :
week only f. ....

650 lesertiea Trimmed Wîidew
L Shades, 45c ^ l Rugs, 36 by 63 inches, regular $2.50 for....
* 3 Rugs. .16 by for....

rollers. 3 dozen of these shades to 
clear thiè week at .. ,, ., 48c each.

. .S ; .86c- yard. J
.....1.25*r± f

■madam.— 
[ from rheu- 
lelee’s Vege- 

nded. They 
k upon the 
w regulating 
ms act as an 

the admix- 
pd that caus- 
| : They must 
Irections and 
grill speedily 
ir beneficial

225Nomination Blank :r...
I 31.90t-

1.95THE DAILY AND WEEKLY ONTARIO PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION CONTEST.

»the 7th of July
The funeral took place to-day to 

Col borne, «f Chas. B. Flynn, eon, ot 
the late Thos. Flynn. A full chbral 
service was held at St. George’s 
church at T1 p.m. The deceased was a 
popular young man and formerly held Only 112 miles north- of Toronto’ 
* position with The Molsdns Bank, this beautiful district liesn “jewel ofi

isb. tjss: ssgssf^S'The Bed Cross Tea, held on Friday ,Bet ln the Highlands of Ontario, 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. ft’Splendid hotef accommodation td dull 
A, Thomson, Marmora street, was " a the tastes of all.

‘"sr-sxsis?: ». :c ?r tsnsf

». •*:CHARING MVSKOieA.

You have missed à delightful trip 
if you have never been to Muskoka^

Seec Them in Ike Windows To* Might ■

t
I hereby nominate...........

.-! I-4srVfc-- — - ç • ■■

toi
Millill

y Address . . .

Resident Itf District No................

iLi

"T"h Company
Limited:” • -<f i r<-g -

s

I 4Whom I know to be a person of good -character and suitable 
to become a. candidate in The Ontario Contest.

w -

i
fx

& ^ Ilages - „•
Signed............

ens’ dock
Mr. Alt. Young of Arnprior... id- in I. .... _. ___

town. Most Infants «r infester by worms,

Tioney go to Madoc- tonight in th” constitutional weekneSses difficult to _ _ i s
interests of the I.O.O.F. field day remedy. Miller’s Worin Powders will . > • fAf DâmtlClU

Mr. Con. Vanalstime was in Nap clear the stomach and bowels of ,

»
Mr. Alonzo Allard, of Boston. Mass., of the trouble And not only this, follows 

t?8J'etU1,r*e<i t0 thia distriot fOT ° but they will repair the injuries to CANADIAN FIELD ARTILLERY Read. Important Special An- 
$. VE G. Berry, of the Mo„ons the org^hat wdrmk «rosé and re- ^ Major g; Hoy*, 34th Battery nouncement re Daily Ontario 

Bank, Montreal, is visiting relatives store tltom to sonndnAâ. ' ; . | Bombardier H BoyleTsith Battery | Voting Contest OB Page 4.

Hto were sut- 
[d fever epi- 
| past winter, 

ton the Town 
ley ascribe the 
k the contam- 
[ ask idemnity 
through sick- 
rloss of time, 
[ion taken on 
[ke up in dis- 
eruption by a 
ho took issue 
feeling on the

- w
»

— ...Address ... It will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the 
commonest ailments of mankind and 
if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil wOI 
relieve the bronchial passages of ia- 
flamation speedily and thoroughly 
and will strengthen'them against sub
séquent attack. And as It eases the 
inflamation it will stop the cough 
because it allays all irritation in the 
throat. Try it and prove it."

Driver A. R. HolnbeCk, Heavy Battery 
INFANTRRY

Private H. Clarke 
Private W. C. Soott 
Private 6. Chamberlain 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS. , 
Private" H. E. J. Groom® i

*.*• * V | ma-
THIS NOMINATION, If it is the FIRST received by The 

Ontario, for the Candidate Is GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES.

n

WÜV-iA Special,Prize;®! Ten Dollars Cash will be given to the 
person who nominates the candidate winning the highest num- • } 
ber of votes in any of the Districts.
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PAN AM A - f»OiîcN VOTING CONTEST

ns

—*—* - srapTf^._______________________ ;_____________ ^___
Party will travel in the most 1,.aurions manner by SPECIAL PULLMAN CAR FROM BELLEVILLE 
STATION, Personal Condnctor in charge all th^ngh the tour.
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Francisco Bay and the Golden Gate In the Distance.ana ma-Pacific Exposition Buildings with

: • -ÿ-A Af A. £f, " Krif ' ' '*fl:• • . , ' AA.. '
■ •*,#:. -A.A - - ' . ... v„ .... . -~ -

U .- * ^Mi y.-v.
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The Tour Home Eight Districts
The territory will be divided into 8 districts. Of these three 

will be in the City of Belleville and five ^outside as follows
DISTRICT I.—All territory included between the river and the 

- easterly limits of the city, and between the Bay and Victoria Ave.
DISTRICT Ht-AII the territory in the city limits north of Vic

toria Ave. on the east side of the river and north of North Front SL 
On the west side of the river.

DISTRICT ML—All the territory in the city limits on the west 
side of the river between the Bay and North Front St.

DISTRICT IV*—The Townships Of Thnrlow and Tyendinaga 
and the town of Deseronte.

DISTRICT V.—The township of Sidney and the town of Tren-

What We Pay
The Ontario pays all TravelUne Expenses, including First 

Class Bound-Trip Ticket Belleville to San Francisco and San Diego,
CaL, Ticket for Standard Pullman Berth from Belleville to San Fran-1 
ciseo and San Diego and Return; meals on pullman and at stopping 
places; hotel accommodation at first class hotels, five "days at SaS*.
Francisco, 4 days at San Diego, 8 days at Los Angeles,) automobile t 
tours of the principal cities and points of Interest (see “Itinerary”) ^ 
admission to Expositions and ether attractions; taxicab and baggage 
transfers ete, ete. ' " v; "% ' * ' ~ j

The
V-

Tonring party will lente Belleville, on or about Mon. Aug. W* »t 
8.05 pJl, via Special Pullman Sleeper on G, T; IL, arriving in Chica
go at 8 o’clock the foBowing morning. After spendiag the day in 
sight seeing by nntomobfle, the party will leave for Denver, Colorado, 
where there will he further automobile tours and side trips to the 
Garden of the Gods and Manitou. The nert stop trill be Colorado.
Springs with side trips to South Cheyenne Canyon, Seven Falls, Cave 
of the Winds and the Cliff Dwellings. From Colorado Springs, the 
Tourists win proceed to Salt Lake City and there visit the Mermen 
Temple and the other interesting sights of the capital of Mormonism. j 
The following afternoon the party will arrive at Los Angeles where 
they will spend two days taking in the various sights. Then they will 
depart for San Diego where four days will be taken np In-seeing the 
wonderful San Diego Exposition, and with side trips to Point Lome,

I La Jolla, San Diego Buy by steamer etc. Leaving San Diego, stops 
I win be made at Pasadena, Santa Crus and Santo Barbara and then 1
I San Francisco. It has been arranged to spend 6 days at S*a Fra* T_ tHe wlH v* «4 tours in alLcisco and In addition to the Exposition there will be delightful side la leter »”a»8ement there win be given z* wars in an.
1 trips to the summit of Mount Tajgjtlpàis, through the Golden Gate Of these 8 will he to Ceiliforpin, 8 to New York City and 8 to Niagara
! Park to Cliff House, Oakland, Piedmont, Berkeley, Claremont and 1 Falls. The Tours to New York and Niagara willbe as originally an-
| the $1,000,000.0® Piedmont Art Gallery, also Chinatown. nonneed and may be taken any time up to Nov.

m ' -■

The tour home wfll be by way of the Southern Pacific Shasta 
r^ute'to Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, at both of which cities there
wlll hfc stopovers and sight" seeing tours.

Kj : gig

t

•-
-

At Seattie the tourists will take the steadier for- Victoria, B.C-, 
Sore they WÜ1 spend several hours seeing the city when they wffl 
again take the steamer for Vancouver. A day will be spent at Van
couver and then the contestants win begip their trip via C. F. B. 
over the Canadian Rockies. Stopovers will take place at Lake Louise 
Laggan and Glacier to enable the tourists to view at their leisure) 
the glorious scenery la the Rock Monutatiis. A day will be spent at 

/ Banff National Park, and there wiU also he sight seeing tours at Cal
gary and at Winnipeg. From Winnipeg touriste may return home via 
CJ.E. or Great Lakes from Port Arthur or via S. Paul, Milwaukee and. 
Chicago.

The personally conducted tour wttl last SO days.
Those of the party who so desire may drop out at any point

■ **

:&Wêü^Ims

,.^'57

%
ton.

DISTRICT YL—The townships of Rawdon, Huntingdon and 
Hnngerford, and the villages of Stirling and Tweed.

DISTRICT VIL—The County of Prince Edward and the town
■4 of Piéton.

DISTRICT VDL—AU territory not Included in the other seven 
districts. ■=_’ v *

Candidates must be nominated In the district in which they re
side, but may work wherever they choose.

A.

for three months with stopover privileges.ft

The Contest BeginsM ■ yz ■ A-?
i*:.ir.'t-am * The Contest wffl begin »t nine o'clock >m^ Monday June 31, 

1915 and will close Thursday, August 6.
this wffl be a very short campaign—only a little ever six 

weeks. Many names have already been handed in, but we need many 
more to make the contest Interesting. ' =<;

• '•PBK

minutions to«ff| InquUUef The Mglp Ontario,
? <V ■ • ■

Belleville, for full particulars, or telephone No. 99
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the Continent in the 1 m0i
The Publishers of The Daily and Weekly Ontario have arranged to give to their patrons 24 FREE TOURS to the chief points of interest on Ï9

,vJM

mâInaugurated by Any Canadian Newspaper
- ’ " , v - - 0 * »4 -v - 'y-

•- ______/ ? ______ . ...... , •

Greatest Voting Contes! Ever
v - . .f j-

mI

j
■j

iHere is a story of opportunity. Read it and act upon it. It is open to any lady or gentleman, or to any boy or girl 
district in which The Ontario circulates to win for themselves the privilege of entering upon one of these grand tours.

fifteen years of age, in theover _3$■

mmmmm
~ ■m'*:'*■?

IN ADDITION THE PUBLISHERS WILL DIVIDE AMONG THE MORE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES $200 IN COLD FOR SPENDING MONEY
mm

1 /,91sj
W: **

sgi

H
are the Winners. Each copy of the Dally and The Weekly Ontario 
wIB contain a Coupon valued at Ten Votes. Each subscription paid

„, “ "

NO ONE WILL WORK FOR NOTHING.
■•i 1 .

THE CONTEST BEGINS. y|
The Contest h,gi,. o. So.».,, to.o y »« #f«.M 5th.

’! 8 DISTRICTS

WHAT THE CONTEST MEANS,

si
little work for M ttt*.. »... 31 ..» 4»smt S, 1915, *t
granted the privilege of entering upon one of the 24 Grand Tours. 
Isn’t it worth trying fori Can yon employ your time more profitably 
than by winning one of these Splendid Trips by doing a little work 

time for the next six weeks! Votes will decide who/

■>/'? '
| V - \*

:

m.
flirt- màSfr*mi

■IPs

All those who fall to qualify for one of the tours, and who work 
in the contest to the close will be paid Five Per Cent in Cash of the 
amount of all new Subscriptions they have&ent in.

The territory will be divided into 8 districts so that eonfpetitiov 
& will be under more equal conditions.

-SS «L
iin your spare ;•••■

selves or 6e nominated by friends. must either be in the form of cou-
Nominations may be made by letter pons from the paper or for subscrip-

• or by the nomination blahk on an- ?î tions. 
other page. 16. A11 money paid in must be ac-

3. Employees of The Ontario or companied by the naihès of subscrib-
members of their immediate fami- ,-ers.
lies are not eligible to, compete. . , 16. The Contest Managers reserve

4. The name of a person Whd nom- ./> ri « the right .to cancel the contest in any
inates a candidate will hot be di- district Where they consider that suf- 
vulged. ficient interest is not being taken.

5. Candidates may solicit subscrip- , ... But in case of cancellation the candi-
tiqns wherever they choose outèido of ,, dates in that particular district will 
the district where they reside. 1 * be refunded twenty per cent of all

6. Nominations may be made at any *-1 11 money they have paid in and it is un-
time during the contest. - u derstdod that the contest will not be

7. Candidates who discontinue thé discontinued in any district after Ju-
contest cannot transfer thMç votes to , ly 15. I
.nother candidate. All suish totes Will ’ V 17. Candidates who are not sucCees- 
be cancelled. ful in winning any of the tours and

8. The right is reserved to rejecti,. Who retnain in the contest to the close
the name of any candidate if the pub- will be refunded Five Per Cent of j
Ushers so desire. the amount they have paid in for new

9. Votes will not be issued on sub- subscriptions. ‘
scription payments for less than One 18. The Contest will open at nine
Dollar. r . , . y - o’clock a.tt. Monday June 21st and
Id. No canvasser or subsçriptbn close at 4 tfçlock p.»., Thursday
agent will be permitted to deduct A August 6th, 1916.
Aommi..!.. during the continu- 19. Subscriptions for The Daily On-
ance of the contest and draW votes tor tario wtil not be accepted for a long-
the suhscriptiona paid in. , , s , f er period than Five Years in advance
11, Votes will be counted for coupons and subscriptions to the Weekly On-
in The Ontario and for subscriptions tarih for longer than Ten Years in
to the daily and the Weekly editions, <■' ■ advance for the purposes of this oon- 
neerti-Hitig to the sdiéduie in another i « test.
column . , , 20. The final count at the conclusion
12. New subscriptions will count „ of the contest wiU be by a competent
twice as many votes ss repewtis, bo^of Jndwn. ^ .
18. A new subscriber is one wkhse 21. The publishers of The Ontario
..Wi. was not on the subscription list. '. < rl, reserve the right to make any end all 
of The Oktario at the time the con- ,}' rulings which may be necessary 1er 
test opened.. Names of subscribers 
changed from one. member of a house
hold or family to another will not 
count as new subscriptions. AU votes 
gained In this way will upon discovery ■ -. 
be cancelled. - - ;
14. Votes cannot be purchased. They

JgNiagara Falls Trips, aside from trans- ,x 
portatlon and these prises we do not 

"pay expenses on the Niagara Halls 
tours. , ‘ :

g .!will return to Belleville in 30 days. 
But those who so desire may drop out 
of the party and visit friends going 
or codling. All railway tickets will 
be good for three months with stop- 
over privileges.

The Ontario wUl pay for all rail-., 
way fares, pullman berths, meals oni- 
pullmans and at. stopping places, ho« 
tel .accommodation at first-class ho
tel* only, admission to both expo-» 
eitions, attractions, etc.—-in fact all 
legitimate travelling expenses. But 
The Ontario will not, of course, be 
responsible for expenses of those who 
drop out of (he regular party, nor for 
a longer period than 30 jays, except 
for railway fare and pullmau berth.

. The Tours.The Districts.
1From each of the eight districts 

three candidates will be sent on Tours
The Candidate receiving the high

est number of votee in his or her 
district wlH be privileged to enter 
upon the California tour.

The Candidate from each district 
receiving the second highest number 
of votes will be presented with' a 
First-Class Return Ticket from Belle
ville Station to New York City, via 
Kingston and CSpe Vincent.

The Candidate receiving the third 
highest number of votes in each dis
trict will be given a First-Class Re
turn Ticket from Belleville Station 
to Niaÿtra Falls via Toronto, the 
Niagara Navigation Company’s steam
ers to Lewiston and thence by. tbe 
Great Gorge Route to the Falls.

The California Tours
' As announced elsewhere thé eight 

Candidates winning California tours 
will leave Belleville Station (G.T.R.)

. Monday Aug. 9th in a Special Pull
man Car with a personal conductor in 
charge all the way. The route to 
San Francisco will be by way of Chi
cago, Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt 
Lake City, Los Angeles, Pasadena, 
San Diego and Santa Barbara with 

' stop-over and sight-seeing automobile 
tours at all the places mentioned.
(See “Itinerary” on another page).

The return will be by Portland, 
Oregon, Seattle, Victoria B. C., Van
couver, Lake Louise, Laggan, Glacier, 
Banff, Calgary, and Winnipeg, with 
stopover and sight-seeing at all these 
places and auto tours.

This personally conducted party

>:The territory will be divided into 
8 districts. Of these three will be in 
the City of Belleville and five out-

- W .
$200 in Casji Prizes.
To provide the Hardest Working 

Candidates with spending money the 
Contest Managers will give In addi
tion 16 the Prepaid Passages TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS 'in Cash 
(200.00).

Of the eight Candidates Winning 
. Tours to California, ti|e four who ob

tain the highest number of votes 
I will be paid Case Prizes as follows:

1st Prize 850.00 in Gold,
2nd “ 25.00. “ “
3rd “ 16.00 “

. 4th “ 10.00'-
Of the Candidates Winning Trips 

to New York City, the four obtaining 
highest standing will he awarded 
prizes as follows:

1st Prize 830.00 in Gold.
2nd “ 26.00 “

16.00 "

18 f
$t:side as follows:— r

District I.
All territory included between the 

river and the easterly limits of the 
city, and between the Bay and Vic- 

I tpria Ave.

ii. I
I4

i -j ■ SB-/ ;;
ike District tl.'

All territory in the city limits north 
of Victoria Ave. on the east side of 
the river and north of North Front 
St. on the west side of the river.

i!
Vke T- 1St. 1

New York Tours.
District III.

All the territory in the city limits 
on the west side of the river between 
the Bay and North Front St.

4;

m hVwest The Tickets for the Tours to New 
York City will he good for Thirty 
days and will be by way of the New 
York Central, and the wonderfqUy 
beautiful scenic route down-the val
ley of the Hudson.

The Ontario does npt pay expenses 
of those going to New York except 
first-class railway transportation and 
the generous cash prizes. (See "Cash 
Prizes.”) : u

Tickets for New York City may be 
taken up any time prior to Nov. 1, 
1916.

1 1-
Ft ill! *District IV.

The Townships of Thurlow and 
Tyendinaga and the town of Deseron-
to. •r- - - ' *■-? *■ =- •
District V.

The Township of Sidney and the 
town of Trenton. '
District VI.

The Townships of Rawdon, Bun- . 
tlngdon and Hungerfofd, and the vil
lages of Stirling and Tweed.
District VH.
'-The County of F'rince Edward and 
the town of Picton.
District VIH. ; -

All territory not included in the, 
other seven districts.

:a
li1•V'-4

3rdbt g
4tb " te e» *-•

Of the Candidates winning tripe to 
Nidgara Falla the four obtaining 
highest standing will be awarded 
prizes as follows:

1st Prize no.ee In Cuh, ,
2nd “ 5.00 «V * *
3rd “ 3.00 “
4 th •*' 2‘®° “XOl

Rules of Contest.

I :and f
I! i:Iji

iwn

Niagara Falls Tours. *«iteft V?
Thé Tickets for Niagara Falls will ' ' 

be by way of Toronto, Niagara Navi
gation Company and the Great Gorge » 
Route to the Falls. They will be 
good for Thirty days and must he 
taken up before Oct, 7, 1916.
. (See “Cash Prizes,” for Hat of cash

prizes paid to those who win- the

the proper conduct of the contest, and 
it is expressly understood that the 
publishers will decide all questions 
that may arise during toe campaign 
and the candidates upon entering 
agree to abide by such decisions, as 
lUlimnBÉÉBÉIHHH

IIre»

• 1. Any man or woman, or boy or 
girl ever 16 years of age may become 
a : candidate.

2. Candidates may nominate them-

8:
must be. nominated in 

tbe district In ’which they reside, 
but may, work wherever they choose. V*

£S ’• !j!
■ |M

21, i ■
i !i!

How to Start. NOMINATIONS.six The Time to Enter H I4 ■ ■ ■ «ij !/Nominations may be made Wy tetter but lit is better to usé the blank 
form on another page. A nomination counts tor 1,000 Votes, bet only one 

' nomination is allowed for « 
selves. (Use Nomination b

;

: !.r- *< 1■ candidate. Candidates mag nominate them- 
: on an other page).

V

IV
The time to enter the contest is NOW. 

While candidates may enter at any time during 
the contest there is no doubt about the great 
advantage of being early in the field. Those who 

begin to work the first day (June 21th) will have 
decided advantage over those entering later.

:V-V -4;;

Clip ont the NeiÉhmtào» Blank, tU it in, and maA H at once to The 

Ontario.
Dpio the Rades and Conditions caredidly, and thoroughly post your-

7
-

Address all letters, inqairii 
etc., to MORTON & HERITY 
The Ontario, Belleville, Ontario.-

es, nominations, 
, Publishers of / ïI a^;af to 6hwa . , ... .

' -special Receipt Books and Hints and Instructions to Candidates and 
their friends who apply to us for them. Further information upon any
■«,!,„'ii1 '*»•*'’m“' - i,

;
!

: mii(
» ■”

See Votes Schedule on another page. i,;
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PANAMA H PACIFIC VOTING
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By special arrangement the Publishers of The Daily and Weekly
that they will pay aD travelling expenses of successful candidate

Party willtravel in the most luxurious manner by SPECIAL P\JUM& GAR FfeOM BELLEVILLE 
STATION. Personal Conductor in charge all through the
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es in their great popularity contest
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Birds-eye View of the Panama-Pacific Exposition Buildings with San Francisco Bay and the Golden Gate in the Distance.— r..:"-V i.
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The Tour Home
\ . ' l ■ *

The tour home will be by way of the Southern Pacific Shasta 
routé to Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, at both of which cities there 
will be stopovers and sight seeing tonrs.

At Seattle the tourists will take the steamer for Victoria B. C.,
-r./f- ' "’it, - :

Here they will spend several hours seeing the city when they will 
again take the steamer for Vancouver. A day will be spent at Van
couver and then the contestants will begin their trip via C. P. R. 
over the Canadian Rockies. A day will be, spent at Banff National 
Park, and there will also be sight seeing tours at Calgary and att 
Winnipeg. From Winnipeg tourists may return home via C. P. R. 
or Great Lakes from Port Arthur or via St. Paul, Milwaukee and 
Chicago.

i -< ’ 'VwitU.:

What We Pay
i " "

The Ontario pays all Travelling Expenses, including First 
Class Round-Trip Ticket Belleville to San, Francisco and San Diego, 
Cal., Ticket for Standard Pullman Berth from Belleville to San Fran
cisco and San Diego and Return; meals du pullman and at stopping 
places; hotel accommodation at first class hotels, (six days at San 
Francisco, 4 days at San Diego, 2 days at Los Angeles,) automobile 
tours ef the principal cities and points of interest (see “Itinerary”) 
admission to Expositions and other attractions; taxicab and baggage 
transfers etc., etc.

Eight Districts8h. $$.:

The territory will be divided into 8 districts. Of these three 
will be in the City of Belleville and five outside as follows

DISTRICT I.—All territory included between the river and the 
easterly limits of the city, and between the Bay and Victoria Ave.

DISTRICT II.—All the territory id the city limits north of Vic
toria Ave. on the east side of the river and north of North Front St. 
on the west side of the river.

DISTRICT III.—All t^ie territory in the city limits on the west 
side of the river between the Bay and North Front St.

DISTRICT IV.—The Townships of Thurlow and Tyendinaga 
and the town of Deseronto.

DISTRICT V.—The township of Sidney and the town of Tren-

IV: 2

The Itinerary
ton.Touring party will leave Belleville, Monday August 8th at 

3.06 p.mr via Special Pullman Sleeper on G. T. R., arriving ih Chica
go at 8 o’clock the following morning. After spending the day in 
sight seeing by automobile, the party will leave for Denver, Colorado, 
where there will be further automobile tours and side trips to the 
Garden of the Gods and Manitou. The next stop will be Colorado. 
Springs with side trips to South Cheyenne Canyon, Seven Falls, Cave' 
of the Winds and the Cliff Dwellings. From Colorado Springs, the 
Tourists will proceed to Salt Lake City and there visit the Mormon 
Temple and the other interesting sights of the capital of Mormonlsm. 
The following afternoon the party will arrive at Los Angeles where 
they will spend two days taking in the varions sights. Then they will 
depart for San Diego where four days will be taken up in seeing the 
wonderful San Diego Exposition, and with side trips to Point Loma, 
La Jolla, San Diego,Bay by steamer etc. Leaving San Diego, stops 
will be made at Pasadena, Santa Cruz and Santa Barbara and then 
San Francisco. It has been arranged to spehd 6 days at San Fran
cisco and in addition to the Exposition there will be delightful side 
trips to the summit of Mount Tamalpais, through the Golden Gate 
Park to Cliff House, Oakland, Piedmont, Berkeley, Claremont and 
the $1,000,000.00 Piedmont Art Gallery, also Chinatown.

DISTRICT VI.—The townships of Rawdon, Huntingdon gnd 
Hungerford, and the villages of Stirling and Tweed.

DISTRICT VII.—The County of Prince l^dward and the town 
of Picton.

/
The personally conducted tour will last 80 days.
Tlïose of the party who so deslire may drop out at any point 

en route and visit friends. DISTRICT VIII.—All territory not included in the other seven
districts.

/AH Tickets are good for three months with stopover privileges. Candidates must be nominated in the district in which they re
side, but may work wherever they choose.

24 Free Tours The Contest Begins
In this later arrangement there will be given 24 tours in all. 

Of these 8 will be to California, 8 to New York City and 8 to Niagara 
Falls. The Tours to New York and Niagara will be as originally an
nounced and may be taken any time up to Nov. 1,1815.

... 1 , v, ■ V 1

«- The Contest will begin at nine o’clock a.m., Monday June 21, 
1815 and will close Thursday, August 5.

This will be a very short campaign—only a little over six 
weeks. Many names have already been handed in, but we need many 
more to make the contest interesting.

if
,
I ^77

in yonr nominations today. Inffifte of The Daily Ontario,
, Belleville, for full particulars, or telephone No. 99

^en|N^H
Front Streetk
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The Daily 01 
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Six Month 
One YeafJ 
Two Yea* 
Three Yed 
Five Yeari

The Weekly 
Box-Holders, Rd 
to any other add 

One Year, 
Two Yeari 
Three Yea 
Four Year 
Five Yeari 
Ten Yearq
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United States up 
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United States at 
outside of Bellbv
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Those Who 
Contribut 

Purchas
THE WOMEN’S Ci 

Belleville,i.
To H. F. Ketcheson, 
Diear Sir.—

The Womens’ Ca.: 
nowledges with tha 
for two hundred dc 
twenty-one dollars 
<ttgl.50) received £r 
names of those wb 
tributed to the fund 
seif and others to si 
subscribed by th 
Club for colors f 

Herewith you vtl 
of the resol

-

copy
passed by the execi 
a meeting on Thure
10 th. 1915.

“That the Wome 
desire to express t 
those, who by their 

’ made it possible for 
radian Club to prêt 
the 39th Regiment 
here preparing to
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Moffatt, Union BahkTWfiP 

ter, F. Quick, C. A. Munson, M.t\, 8. U"“' 
Masson, C. M. Stork. E. A. James; P 
J. Wkns, The BeJlevüle Produce Co.. 1

J. J. B. Flint, E. H. LaHc
Budlen, Wm. Carnew, H. --------
MoCultougb, F. M. Tait, J no. Downey.
C. 1. White, C. M. Reid, H. Goudy, .1 
E. Wàlœsley C©., Ltd., F. F. Carn»y.
P. J. M. Ar.d rion, Sir Mackenzie Bow 
eli, Dor. C,, B. Coughlin, Dr. J. J. Bai-

-------------- —
• ; ;|Ç,

— =— . ■ ;> . . 1

Separate School
toe Roman Câth olios of this School 
ctlori have decided to establish a 
parpte School In thé Village and the

... ......
Frank Balk and Joseph Friski, Ital- Chairmen of the Public School Board

In accordance with the provisions of 
the Açt governing' the establishment
of such'schools. . 4PHHV5P

Marmora, Ont., June 3rd, 1915. Cobourg, June 14.—A soldier who 
To all Whom tt May Concern,: is at the front, in a private letter' to

We the undërsitoéd householders friends here, says that lleut. Doxsqe 
and freeholders ottke Village ot Mar- of the 40th Northumberland RSgi- 
mora, In;the County of Hastings, On- ment, who was In «Armand of à 

■tore propriety on York street. Their tario, after being propéhy'convened company at Langemarek, and who 
suspicions were aroused gind they and in publiç meeting aseembled,do fell shot through the head, addressed 
decided to take the men to the sta- hereby according to law establish his men when the orders came to 
tied. Subsequently wsearch of their and votnto establish a xeman Catho- start tor the firing Une. He told thpnt 
room was made gad about $600 lie Separate School in the Village of that before another, twenty-fotir hours 
worth of jewelry was found. It in- Marmora tn the Province, of Ontario, they would be In the most dhngerous 
eludes Î4 men’s watches, 13 todies' and do hereby elect as trustees tor the places they were ever in their lives, 
wrist watches, 14 ladies’ watches, 53 management of the above mentioned and were sure to have some casualties 
rings, 4 ladies’, chains, 1 men's chain Roman Catholic llpparfcte School the He asked them to kpgp cool and show 
end locket, and 2 men’s watch cases following, gentlemen: Rev. Thos. thé world how Canadians could fight
The Toronto police had no record of Muitegh, Roman Catholic Prtÿét, and how Canadians could die. “A1-
valuables answering to this descrip- Marmora. ways remember,” he said “Srou are
tien having been stolen in Toronto jphn O’Neq? freeholder, Marmora. fighting for the honor of Canada.”
Belli and’: Friski re fused <"to cpmmeol Michael O’Connor “ “ They then started for the trenches,
upon the discovery of jewelry in William Flynn “ “ where Lieut. Doxeee a little later
their rooms. Patrick Martin "4 ’V.', “ surrendered his life.

The case was enlarged a week. La- John McCttlldugh PPV|Pl^k
ter Antoniaccio Carmine was arrested There- may .be considerable dlffer- 
arrested old connection with the case ence of opinion as to the wisdom of 

The BeUeville police received word this move; jmt there can be no ques- 
of the arrest and suspected that the tion as to the ’right to establish the 
jewellery mentioned was some of that sfchool, nor should there be any'tric- 
stolen from Jonas Bargman’s store tlon over the matter. Thÿ change is 
nine days ago and on the advice of not likqly to have any gti®t effect on 
Chief Newton Mr. Bargman went to the taxis of either the Public or Sép- 
Toronto. There it is said be saw the aràte Sshool supporters, and as far 
jewellery and identified some of it as there is any change Abe benefit wil 
He telephoned to Belleville and as a rest with the Public School supporters 
result warrants were issued by Meg —Herald. -* 
iatrate Masson this morning charging 
Belli, Friski and Carmine with bur. 
glary. Before the arrest of the men 
in Toronto, the local police had ob
tained. clues of full descriptions of 
three Italians seen in the vicinity of 
the robbery.

m---------- ;— - TIME: «

HI,-,jw5roknri,56*r»
..MM N’SUFE---------------" yDaily and Weexiy untano ran
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Pacific Exposition Contest
The Daily Ontario by mall to General Delivery, Belleville, 

to Box-Holders at Belleville Post Office, or at The Ontario 
Office. ■

WaiDr - r--‘

From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

ALSO HOW THEY COULD DIE— 
Li: DOX8ER8 EXHORTATION 
BEFORE HIS OWN DEATH.

Arrest ;

KM.
tone, rooming at 88 Hamilton street, 
Toronto, were arreated on Sunday af- 

ley, 8. D. Lazier, Dr. Ackrill, F. E ternoon by Detectives, Down, Mar- 
O’Flyim, Rev. :A4' L. Geen, Mark aod McConnell and held on a
8prague, Arthur Rod bourne, Arthur nominal charge of cegrancy * j 
Jones, Motion's Bank ; F. C. Clarke. ’ ~

Hurley,. DefK ____________
Ketcheson, Sam Treverton, Jno. Taj the sate ot’ jewelry to a second-hand 
lor, Sam Curry, Walter AlfOfd, W.
C. Springer, Ctaa. Symons. Geo. WAD 
bridge, O. H. Scott, Dr. Mather, Bv J 
Graham, W. H. Ackèrman, D Brice, 
j; À. Kerr, Judg^ Derocte, Fred Dea- 

Janies A. Roy, J

1Sf
: ■- : IUfc^> ■

V Votes ■; Votes f 
Price Renewal New Snhs.
» 1.00 * 486 r't, 860 i>,. -

2.00 250 500
$ 8.00 ; 600 £.« 10W

■ M0 1500 3000
Three Years 0*00 2500 5060
Five Tears 16.00 7500 16000

The Dally Ontario by mall outside the City df tfeBeville, 
- to any address in Canada or the United States,

| 1.00 125 860 ̂
2.00 ’ 880

.Wellington, B. C.—‘ ‘For ayeardur- 
ihe Change of Life I was all run 
■Mnmg down. I was really 

**> weak towalk and , 
tiMyfry despondent 
and thought l was 

: to die, but a*r, 
ter faking Lydia B.
Pinghtun’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 

MB Blood Purifier my 
health and strength 

■[ returned. I am very 
B thankful to yon and 

praise your medicine.
I have edtised several women who suf
fered ae 1 did to try yonr remediee. Yen 
may publish this H you wiah.”-lffig;
David R. Morris, South Welliegitou,
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than SO years 
It has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it ie unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of Ufe.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkiiam’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(eeuWtential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- > • 
vice. Your letter will he opened, '*

read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

:The detectives overheard the two 
men attempting to make a deal tor
. . . "o: • _   « — - l 1 J

Four Months
Eight Months
One Yhar 
Two Ifew

'

II

■>i.a
-'+4

II
m
feF

oon, W. 8. Smith, James A. Roy, J 
W. Walker, A. M. Chapman, J. W 
Holmes, Thos. Gardner, Wm. Mcln- 
toah, Geo. I. Thomas, W O. Adams. 
Dr. O. A. Marshall, Walter Butoir, IJ 
Barragar, Col,. W. N. Ponton, R, Tao- 
naLi.ll. Dr. and Mrs. MacColl, W. C 
Mikel, Tom^Keteheson, Jos. Caldwell 
Bert McCoy, Col. Stewart, R. Oli
phant, L. B. Cooper, Edgar Vermii-

SixMontiis
One •Tür.ii. _|PPW|_ . ■ ■ ___  ■
Two Years 4*06. Ï50 1600
Three Years 6.00 1500 3000
Five Years 10.00 0000 0^0

The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to 
Box-Holders, Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario Office, or 
to any other address in Canada or Great Britain,
■■i^S^Sbprt^oo ^ iss ÜÜ

500 a®

.
Æ,
■a
i

6
!

' 5250One Year 
Two Years 
Three Tears 
Four Years 
Five Years 
Ten Years

•r6002502.00 yea.
1000 „ * ««'3.00 , 500 '' :|

750 1500
5.00 1250 2500

10*00 3000 6000
The Weekly Ontario will be sent to subscribers in the 

United States upon payment of fifty cents extra per annum 
for postage. Thje Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the 
United States >t the same' rate as to suberibers in Cana 
outside of Bellevll|e.

Subscriptions will not be accepted for The Daily Onta 
during the Contest for a longer period than FIVE YEA 
in advance, nor for The Weekly Ontario for a longer period 
than TEN YEARS in advance. _ ___________

4. SOLDIER IN TROUBLE
Put out in a Pont .and was stranded.

i-SSg

mGocial and 
& ÎPersonal

:
4

' \The antics of a khaki-dressed 
gentlemen caused ~no small amount 
of amusement at the foot of Ridout 
street on Sunday afternoon, when 
the party in question went out in a 
punt for a quiet sail on the river.
His paddle was a, brpom handle or 
some such articlè, and after giving 
the boat a whale or shove out. into 

ayaewgEiw.a. midstream, he Jound he was power-
There are a lot of t?rave? young jggg to guide the craft one way or the 

men in Parry Sound ad least they say other and was rapidly drifting to the
they are barve, but so far they have dam He beat the water in wild ex- p rtr MB JO 1 JC 
not fallen over each other to prove it. citement with the stick and said this j v OF W 0111196(1 ijO IfllCrS 
A lot of these brave men were look- “bally” thing is no good And that 
ing at a picture of some of the sol- the bloomin' boats in Canada cavort- 
diers, When one, with a sneer in his e(j like so many merry-go-rounds all 
voice Said, “I da not see——-—there,” {or the want of a bloomin’ rudder, 
naming one of the boy$ of the First while thus soliloquizing, a friend put 
Contingent, about whom some Smart out in a duck boat and towed the 
Alecks were wont to poke fun. “No,” 80ldler to shore amid much laughter 
spoké Up a man, who has a hoy in the ffom his companions and many of the 
First Contingent,' “^ïor do I see your fatr sex who lined the shore.—-Lind- 
picture there. You claim to be some Say Warder.

has shown more ' '

SI.'
Vi>| -g 1

: Wm•i
We are pleased to report that In

spector J, Colling is recovering from 
a severe attack of appendicitis.

■ • Bk ~
Mrs. J. Prestley and Mrs. ■ (Capt.) B. 

Palma tier and family of Dlceeronto are 
visiting: at the home of Mrs. John 
Green, Yeomans street

m
Mr. Edward C. Pascoe of the Cellor 

Steel Company, Buchanan, Michigan, 
is visiting his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Pascoe, 55 Alexander St.

; "rw* -

Brave Men : il

war being waged in the cause of free
dom, justice and humanity.”

Through the practical and untiring 
interest of yourself and others on the 

it has been successfully

Those Who 
Contributed to 

Purchase the Colors
cLub.'

•‘if

■ft

committee 
achieved and we are proud to be able 
to record this patriotic act which will 
be an historic one in the annals of the

Belleville to Have
a Jitney Service

Third Divisional Area, Headquarter» 
At Kingston.Mr. James S. Dyer 'has been ap

pointed baritone soloist -in the Bath
urst St. Methodist Church, Toronto, 
of which Rev. T. W. Neal is pastor. 
Mr. Neal was one of Dri Dyer’s most 
highly esteemed pupils.

a, .... .
Miss Jessie A. Morrice, for the past 

three years superintendent' of - the 
Municipal Hospital, Melville, Sask 
having been. accepted as a nursing 
ai.ig raster of the Canadian Army Me
dical Corps, sailed from Montreal on 
the O.P.B. steamer Metflgama. A 
cable to, kdr brother,' Mr. Alex. Mor- 
zige annwinced tar safe arrival ai

Man With "Asthma, almost 
longs for death to end his. suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of r^st which 
are themselves fraught with never 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 
him turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As
thma Remedy and know what com
plete relief it can bgive. Let him but 
use it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing of the past.

THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN
Belleville, June 12th. 1915

iff -.-.a
City of Belleville and those of the 
Women’s Canadien Club 

lam, dear sir.
Yours truly.

C. E. Beil.
- Sec. Women’s Canadian Club 

The following gentlemen, subscribed 
and paid $2.00 each towards the Kings’ 
and Regimental Colors presented to 
tihe 39th Battalion—Tom Moore, J. F. 
Wills, H. F. Ketcheson, A. Ç. McFee, 
B. L, . Hyman. 8, E. Carman, Ooi. 
Miiilfr^r n rfltr eoottr*Br. 
Dolan, A. MoGks, Percy Alien, F. D. 
Diamond, Col. 8. 8. Lazier, J. Wi 
Pearce, F. M. Clarke, W. B. Deacon, 
W. 8. Cook) Alex. Walker, Col. W. G." 
Ketcheson, Dr. Clinton, Gerald Jen
kins, C. J. Bowell, L. E. Allen, C. N 
Salman, Jno. Elliott, V. Doyle, Walter 
Lingham, J. S. McKeown, Stuart Rob
ertson, J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., E. 
Guns Porter, MjP., W. B. Northrup, 
M.P., Robert Bogle, W. B. Robinson,

To H. F. Ketcheson, Esq., Mr. W. B. Northrup, M.P., of Belle
ville,offers his fine residence, “Offeh-, 
dene,” at Belleville .absolutely free of- 
charge, furnished and available at a 
moment’s notice. ' ,

Passes are offered by residents of 
Belleville en pleasure boats on the 
St. Lawrence River, and twenty-

T-s birrs'™ «ïï,sasjsaas:"**.
had rather an aShslng experience in . h * ‘ * .

s B rï. c‘"a*;
.. . ... . .. „„ through Mr. E. F. Hebden, generalsatlon he did not notice the call toy _ .. ...

Belleville station. He stayed on the manaeer-Offers a residence with.
tarin until it passed to'the west of the at Perth’ °nt” free ot
city when upon glancing at hip watch c ^ James Crowther, cobourg,

e no ce & e ime i Ont.—Offers the Hotel Cedarmere, a
for the stop at Belleville. He called i . . , . . -, _ . . :to the conductor who courteously in-!Summer hotel- facmg Lake 0ntarl°'- 

formed him that they were just pas
sing out of Belleville but at once 
stopped the trâln, atid lét Mr. Arm
strong out at the Ontario School for 
the-Deaf siding.

Mr. Armstrong then came up to 
the Trenton road where the only per
son in sight was the driver of a hearse 
returning from the cemetery. The 
driver was accosted and he invited 
Mr. Armstrong to get up on the 
hearse and he would shov him the 
way into the city. The member for 
Muskoka had no objections and he 
was soon landed on Front Street and 
directed to Hotel Quinte.

On Saturday Mr. Armstrong visited 
the Belleville Cheese Board at its 
regular weekly session, and was fa
vorably impressed with' the fair and 
expeditious manner in which business 
was don.e. ' .

Mr. Armstrong is one of the most 
popular members of the Legislative 
Assembly. He is also popular with

Belleville is to have' a jitney ser
vice, according to the current issue 
of the Ontario Gazette which gives 

the incorporation of the

Dear Sir,—
The Womens’ Canadian Club ack

nowledges with thanks the cheques 
for two hundred dollars ($200.00) and 
twenty-one dollars and fifty cents 
<$21.50) received from you with the 
name# of those who so kindly con
tributed to the fupd collected by your 
eeflf and others ^supplement amount 
subscribed by th^ Wjyten’s ^C^jnisgton 
Ohlb for colors t<

Herewith you will

• vg

notice of
following company— flehter but

‘‘Belleville Jitneys, Limited ; head ,. V11 j ...a u. y, the

1 ? frJL° “0Bt(lpe,01,16 m tb: you are at home, sheering at braver
ra^ who had not heard of any such ^ea%an you dared be.” There

j-lfS
Z cSSwSS' •-*«, A -w-
run. In Toronto they are reducing 
the earning of the street railway to 
a large extent. All styles of cars are 
used, on which the word Jitney is 
painted. There is no special car for 
kbe service

I ;
F ': %|i
1 S:|

A

Passed the Station

drÿjaa
copy or the resolution unanimously 
passed by the executive committee at 
a meeting on Thursday "evening, June 
10th, 1915. >

“That the Women’s Canadian Club 
desire to express their gratitude to 
those, who by their contributions have 
made it possible for the Women’s Ca
nadian Club to present the colors to 
the 39th Regiment, now stationed 
here preparing to take, part in the j Hon. H. Corby, W. D. M. Shorey, Mr.

a
The

BETTER THAN SPANKING,

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a ponstltutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W. 87, Windsor, Ont., 
will Send tree to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full In
structions. Send no money but Write 
her to-day it your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, .the chances are; it can’t help 
It. This treatment also-cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day ofty?tjeht,

. I - na

I
4

9
lit

a
$43.50 a Standard «jHiawatha Park and buildings ' 

near Ottawa, on Ottawa River, offered,
Cap*. W. E. Andeften, Àëcrethry- 

treasurer of the Quinte Cheese and 
I Butter Company, Çednersville, has 

just made out the dividend for cheese 
for the stockholders for April and 

j, May. After paying ell expenses It 
reaches the amazing total of $43.50 a 
standard. This is almost fifty per 
cent, in advance of anything ever 
paid before. There 'should be no talk 

i of hard times in, the ’dairy districts 
of Ontario this, year.

for convalescent home.
Forester’s Orphans' home, Fores

ter Island, Bay of Quinte, opposite 
Deseronto, has been offered as a com
valescent home,. ....................

Hr. Arthur Lyman and Mr. B. 
Chaffey—Offer Stave Island, ip the ' 
Thousand Islands, east of Gananoque.

Mr. Frank Chapman, manager of. 
the Thousand Island Railway—Offers 
his island and cottage near Stave 
Island. ,

Mr. J. Macdonald, No. 80 Queen 
Street, Ottawa—Offers his launch 
and services at the Thousand Islands ;

The Glengarry County Red Cross 
Association—-Have offered their sèjf-, 
vices for convalescents and wish to 
establish a home".

I

■ s[
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Serge SuMta iA Nighton the 

, R0jjiig Wave

■K- ■■ y ti" ^"Wv- >• 1 ‘H.-f*.

A local business-man, his family 
and a friend had an; exciting exper
ience last night durthg a trip to 
Sturgeon Point. They, started for the 
Point, ju«t in time to rttq into yes
terday’s heavy' downpour of rain, but 
outside getting wet got through to 
the Point without .adventure, 
evening the return trip was started, 

at Calais, and the Grand March of »-and all went well till the man at the 
the Allies. In the former the visitor
m toe armiee of W«se>8tiie'
ancient city of Calais. Massed upon
the litoral will be the Commanders aiMe to dislodge her. 
of the allied armies and Àé Boveri No fielp was available and the par- 
eigns of the allied Countries. ty h.adjto stay there throughout the his constituents, his majority at the
diers from Russia, France, Greqt cold 'nteht till, morning came, when election last June being 853,’
Britain and her Dominions, Italy, they were abie to get the launch free, ■...............i ' •■■■ - -
Serbia and Monténégro, dressed In and towfi toeut htiie o’- • -Trial Is InexpenMver 7^To toon
their national uniforms will march ip clock next morning.—Lindsay Post, who suffer from dyspepsia, lndiges- 
dne great phalanx before men who ~ti=ri========= tion, rheumatism or any ailment aris-
today are making, history and dhang-- _ , <• i ing from derangement of the diges-
ing the map 6f thé world. ■ JllIM Weddlttg tive system, a trhti of Parmelee’s

When this great .military >ggre* ■ ■ - v • «•. ” Vegetable Pills is recommended,
gation has passed in review order he- "f*." ’T~r't' z' should the sufferer be unacquainted
fore Kings and Generals, a. wpnden.nl NEWTON—HENRY Wtth 'them. The trial will be Inex-
▼ista will, open before the ejtoif of itelii Dn June Perth peh^e and the>«ult will be another

! people. On the far horizon will be Avenue Presbyterian Church, Toron- customer for this excellent medicine,
seen the watch-dogs of Great Brit- to by the Rev., G M. Dunn the mar- SO effective is their action that many
ain, led by the latgst super-dreaÿ- waA es&brât^ "HuSrWÎtiet
nought the Queen EUzabet^, and fol- Henry, eMeet daughter of W-. and

. lowed by twenty-six'battle ship#, bat- Mrs. Joseph A Henry, of 78d Indian
11 tie cruisers, torpedo btfats and sub- Road, Toronto, to Mr. Waiter W.

marines. In his Flagship, the Lion, Newton, efeïcst eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Admiral Sir David Beatty will lead John Newton, of Belleville. The bride,
the total fleet before Sir John Jellicoe who was unattended, was given awsR

, the Admiral Commanding, in hto ^ sUk rophn,
• Flagship, the Iron Duke, who will white hat withr btook qmlls, and yore 

review the fleet amidst a Salvo of the groom’s grit, adiatnorfd pendant.
' broadsides. Then at a given signal Immediately after the œramapy Mt.
' the whole fleet will be britliantly H-
j lumlnated and amidst the. strâins Of Q-cjoek train far Cobourg and o

Hundred will vagj6|h over the.Bayern pemtiT, • »,
They are epeading their honeymoon 

in this city thé guests of Chief New- 
too apd Mra. Mew

•; % » l

a
% M
II'■m "«■ " :8C 1-6
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:
IItue makes an ideal Summer Suit, 

wears well, is dressy, easily cleaned and 
comfortable.

You can wear the coat on a hot day|with 
a pair of white crock or flannel trousers.

Sun or rain has no effect upon our serges, 
the color is absolutely fast.

t
GRAND MARCH OF ALLIES. Ml

I
The most brilliant and spectacular 

episode ever staged before the grand 
stand' will be the Review of Troops

I :In the %
■’-whefel cut too' Clpse to a corner and 

put the launch high and dry on t^e' 
stumps, where tt was found impos-

n
\

Marmora Will 
fake Oyer Cemetery

i",
:

4
It has at last been decMtof’to 'take 

definite action with a view to^securing 
adequate cemetery accommodatipn 
for the village. As will be noticed 
by an advertisement in another col
umn a meeting is to be held by the 
owners ot .plots, and others interested 
to appoint trustees will, have power to • 
take over the cemetery and raise 
money by mortgage qr otherwise tor 
the' purpose of expropriating or pur
chasing additional grounds construct-

cures tire certainly hé traced to tteW aSo ha^potoeYtotoelliS ,

SI ,w¥ré °toer pills >ve proved appojnt a «.retaker and manage , 
Ineffective. cemetery as deemed advisable.Thto

should meet with the approval of 
every citizen of the tRlage -and all 
others interested, present condltionf,. 
have been a disgrace to the commun
ity and now that a remedy is provided 
all should join in to make it a success., 
—Herald. "• ||-:

o
f We have sold them for years without à 
î single complaint from the wearers':

All linings are carefully stayed and are ot 
excellent quality. Silk stitching. . Good 

■J trimmings.
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f Prices: $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $20

iT4J)®e %Same old prices. Woolens have advanced 
but we were cautious and bought à large 
stock before the advance.

G.* A. Bretben Has
À Great Hoîstein
« r Jit. -¥%t

r Norwood fftoay

îF a■tr> >»4f; >

, G. A. Brethren off 
be the owner of the champion cow of 
the world. His wonderful Holstein 
cow, Ranwerd, has now completed hep, A cough is Often the forerunner of 
seventh month In R.0.P4<iind MlvR.O. serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 
yearly work and has well over 19,000 there is a simple curé vfithin the 
lbs. in that period. In Ùqr sixth reach Of all in,Blckle’e Anti-Çonsum^- 
month, March, she had 2,785.7 lbs. tive Syrup, an old-time and widely 
which perhaps is the best ever re- recognized remedy, which if resorted 
ported in either America or Canadian to at the inception of a çold, will in- 
records for this period after freshen- variably give relief, and by overcome 
ing. She looks and "feels fine, enjoy- ing the trouble, guard the, system 
ing her work as thoroughly as her from any serious consequences. Price 
owner.—Norwood Register.
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horizon.
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"■ %sVK Police Çoort Worms sap the at rengtn and under

mine the viteHty of .chUdren. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Bbtorminater to drive oat the 
parasites. AsÆÊr.-'-A -

' 'lA* Ï 'ifÀ * 1 - , ^'tii .' fU'JH ÜI
The One Price Clothiers \

mFred Otopptr on. a change if being 
drunk wee fined $5 and'easts this
morning, f” >s«= • f ^
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100-acre Fa 
Con. 5, Tyendij 
lngs and silo; ; 
gain if disposed 
ply to Whelan I

Acre farm, 4t 
storey fran 

two barns, 1 acre i 
fruit, 8 acres in fal 
plowed; all first cl 
and well fenced, E<

50

FOR

One of the bed 
In Thurlow; 
miles of the 
buildings in fii 
On reasonable 
Whelan and Y

NI

List of
PH
> <? of the best :

------of Thurlow, 1
HpfllllMlngl throughoi

m wm E a.'
trame house with wee 

.ISS *>*W, and .22x62, art
MB'.-- wells all good waterwith timber, . acres' 

fruit, 70 acres good a 
IwgfMt' pasture land, one il

bouse, two miles fro 
>4§S ‘ ehurch. R.M.D.
BE »n Hay. « acres

llBaV terms. ImmmB mm

1£p

$7000—Townshl 
acres cla 

work land, balance 
land, 2 good springe, 
14x40, stone basement 
drive house hog pens, 
ment shed, etc., well 1 
*nd all In good repati

$5500 acres °o?
with f room trame j 
drive house, etc., aï 
Well fenced and wate 
factory and three ra 
D. at door. Terms 1

m
e.

•>->

;
86 S

m

adlan Pacific Ri

Farm Fc
1Q0 acre*, 5th 

BO aeree worklai 
end wood-land, 
tered. All fall p 
ed, 13 acres tall 

-of apple orchard 
âpoee, hoe-pen. 
t room frame h

t tie alar* apply to
Ü8 2W Alt-

Hi'

FARMS FÔ
SAT YOU SAW IT I

—First Ci 
miles w 

acres, well watered 
good house and bar 
of good timber (sa1

$3600*

■

Acres on Kin 
brick housi 

of the best market 
Belleville and Poln 
Would also make a

100

$3600—First C 
miles w 

acres, well wr tered 
good house ansa bai 
of good timber (sa

BARGAIN blocl 
ney street.A

$3500~Haldim«
thumberland 100 ac 
loam, 
brick 
drive shed etc., 7 
umber worth about 
and watered.

5 acres good 
8 room hou

100 Acre farm, 
class land i 

den or mixed farml

$2500—Three l 
_ acres g<

buildings and fruit.

Acres on Ki 
brick house 

the beet situated mi 
to Belleville and F 
Would make a goo 
tween 600 and 700 
elass condition.

100

$5000—For a | 
6th Con 

house, barns 24x48 
house 18x24; nog 
2 good wells and 
trees and small 
And 11 acres of wh< 
R.M.D. and main t

s

•dwesh,.»
/land and buildings, 
and close to factoi

$10 per foot 
of Bridge.

$4500—Hundr-
Con. 2, 

work land, 2 acres 
pasture. Barns 36 
drive house 24x30, 
etc. about 20 apple 
room frame house, 
two R.R. stations, 
ploughed. All well

—200 acl 
loam, i 

watered on Bay sh 
Picton, two storey \ 
large new veranda 
cistern, large barn, 
•beep and cattle she 
with large loft and 
about 25 
elese to church, sc 
shop, buildings all

$6500

açres fir

—200 ac: 
endinai 

clay and loam worl 
elm swamp (worth 
pasture, well fenç 
spring and wells, 
drive houwe, hog pe 
frame house, fine ci 
shed, about 2 acr< 
ehurohes. school i 
Terms.

$6000

—Lot 34 
mile m 

acres, 6 room fram< 
drive shed 14x18, si 
timber for about 1

$2500

—80 ac 
Amelia 

bouse, barns, drive 
fenced and watered 
6 acres orchard, ah 
land. Soil clay loa

$3000
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are ordered by the King’s fattuire on account ot the treat 
Claes at the Methodist Sir. and Mrs. Warner MacDonald 

a the heroes of" these aw- Sunday School _ end Master Jack of Winnipeg are
fül day*. If there is a better wish A few more books are needed nt guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gar-
£tat we might register it is possibly tire Methottil Sunday School. ratf
this —that the influencé of the The electric Light plant is getting Word was received from Cleveland.
r^y^Tt S IuT^mt/ £ ^The 'telephone men were iookh* af- %&£££?&*
£at he may be rontounded and you ter the wires a day this week: Jitua of this place, Met week. The re-

MELROSE. end thousands ^>1 your fellows maybe We "are pleased to know that Mrs. mains were brought, to Picton for in-
HfiliBUB allowed to thru your talents to the -W. Fox is getting better after her ferment at Glenwood cemetery.

June 16.4—Rev. Mr. Hall, former arts of peace and becoming in tar- fall. Mrs. Teskey has her mother from
pastor of Melrose Mettfbdist churcM, ibufl ways heroes in the better civi- The men -working at the harbor are Nhpanee visiting her
purposes attending Albeft College the iizations which we believe ^wül foi- very busy - vouiea Walker a returned mission,
ensuing year. ' * low this travaU of the nations. Mr. James McDonald is painting ery from India was a visitor at lli om-

Rev. -Mr. Malr, student'of Albert i9 this little gathering of your the fence around his property. field: as well as here
College, is stationed at Melrose. school-mates, friends, and church as- A number are planting tomatoes Several have property for sale.

À Lawn Social, under the auspices relates we only wish to express our this year We. axe viewed ° eee Mr Al thur
of the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist interest in you and trust that these Mr. C. Pitt was at Bloomfield, last Dovland, B.A in our midst from the 
church, wllWbë held on June the 2®th tokens may sometimes encourage you week . - tomily here et Kast
at the home of Mr. George Lazier.. A b, t*. memory that our prayers to None of our places of busmess ex-
good programme Is being prepared the God whom we serve are ever for <*Pte the banks close on Thursday Miss Taytor has now returned to
Sso good speakers secured. Every- ,our safety and for Bis blessing up. afternoon, this summer n ....

‘HîSS'U.Ï™ I“h" IU5,»ïSSr <«■>.». °"». - « «I. , .,>■ "" a «"■ „„ „„„.d
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Badgley spent | L ^ 31^,^ pa-tor Ainsworth entertained volunteer and is at Kingston. He will

Sunday at the latter's home near! j^r Graham made a verv auifa.hi^ vwÜor# from a distance a recent go ovezeeae to fight for his country. Selble. ' reply. 0»l w“ G ™ ^ *“**» He « V>n ot W" A- Best* ■
Miss. Agnes McLaren, of Belleville, ent and made a very stirrimr siweeh Mrs. W. F. McFaul spent a few days ket gardener 

has taken up her abode with her followed by Warden Ketvh^nn a,: AUieonville last week. Dr. Ruttan has had some trees in]
brother, Mr. Alexander McLaren, sr. aQ joined ,n sintrina “Tinnerarv” *»i °a Tuesday .June 8th the W.M.8. his back yard.
We are pleased to report her very joweg with prayer the rantw ^ me* in the basement of the Metho- Road work is being done on Con-
much improved In health. Lieut. Douglas Graham is a orand -diat church 8606:1 atreetuougi^s ura^am is » grand- The ladk;B of ^ w<>mea.a institute Mrs, Jane Hudgin has arrived home

'are busy with work for the soldier from Brighton

.
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June 16.—Mrs. J, K. Mitchell has‘" 

retumed home after accompanllng 
her" daughter, Mrs. Clarence Mac- 

' | (nee Miss Violet), to Thorold 
Mr. MacDonald there.
Ladies of Kingston Rd. church 
waring for a Bazaar and Lawn 

to be held on the school

•SÜïïï
Herchimer Avenue spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ri_J. Garbutt.

Mr. and Mrs.^W. A. Hall, 2nd eon- 
cesslon, spent Sjanday evening at Mr.
~ S. Purdy's. ' x

Arrangements are bèlpg made by 
the members of the Women's Insti- 
tute to attend thé annual meeting 
and picnic at Mr. Noulfs grove, Bles- 
sington, tomorrow.

Mrs. Arthur Clazle and Master Roy 
have returned home after spending 
last week with friends In Belleville.

Mr. R. J. Garbutt hs,s improved 
hie house and new verandah by a year, 

v frajb caat.o.t»al*t."" '
Mr. Hiram Brown ot Belleville to 

assisting Mr. Geo. Hall putting a ewer 
roof on hto bam.

•zi; a;■ EUX»wiled at .thé 
iss Nettie Stew-

y wi«
■ B. »«•t. str.

sek In
Do onipmt Sunday 

i. Hethvring-

Harry Defoe and chtl- 
ld have moved to our

Mr. and Mr- Clarence . 
friends here oné day 

, Mr. and Mrs. N ' 
Sunday atsWest H

yo* to ie ey
at *.

play spentr *.♦&-»
are L I Wmmm

r ± A :• se. .

Mi* Gerald 
with the BÉbw 

Mr. and "
viltoge- x ; ; - ty

pent";
!F^lay

port"
atmid like to see a 

nsecon Methodist 
• evening It being

____ „ tell serm*. ‘ ^
didn’t amount to much 

helped a lot op the corn

June B. Barker ot North-

• %£tesr
hitney of Demo- 
atJ. M. Kejrf’s

to -Æ tbet
À number™ from her* were atS Pic-

, acissifc
Mr. Ü. Nelson’s, DemortotvMe, vteit- 

tivfe^akere last_

ture of the Bi

w ».Sun pare eMr. « Mrs. J. B
The.; rain, 

biit still it j 
and potatoe

Mr. Jno. Bivins, of Murray, visited 
Mr. Wm. Elvina one day last week.

Mr. Fred Bônter has purchased a 
new âuto. A Ford of course. There 
must, be money In milk drawing this

to

». an* Lawrence;-;'îUr. Roy Demosey nearly had a run- 
.away at the factory on Saturday; but 
luckily he got the horsee stopped be
fore any damage was done.

Mr. B. O. Adams is very busy these 
days digging under drainage.

QuRe a number went 
on Decoration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea receiv
ed word on Satlràaÿ that thelr daugh
ter’s bàby was dyihg and so *»d to 
return home to Wellington.

Mrs. Wm: Carrington has been 
spending a few days at Mr. J. Wees’.

Mr. H. Ayrhart visited Mr. Henry 
Rathbun on Sunday.

Sorry to report the death of an old 
and respected resident of Salem com
munity on Sunday, Mr. Selim Carn- 
rike.

as atec-
<m Th

day at Demoreetvilfe, report at 
interesting entertainment. Mr.-R 
eon’s subject was Japan.

Miss Eva Robison; school teacher 
for South Side has resumed her du
ties after sn absence of two vteieks 

Mies Helena Goodmurphy of P.C.t. 
is home for her summer holidays.

Mi* G. Moran has^returoed home 
after spending a couple of weeks with 
her sister. Mrs. R. Boulter,'Ràlcville 

Mi* Mary. Kerr abd brother Nor
man spent 
Mrs.. J. S.

our mar-pertSTIRLING.
to Victoria

June 16.—All enjoyed the excellent 
address Mrs. W. F. Watts of Toronto 
gave at Stirling branch of the Wo
men’s Institute on Tuesday the 16th.

Mr. Norman Rayne of Union Bank,
Peterboro; was the guest with hto 
mother over Sunday.

Miss Eva Bush and her brother,
Willie, accompanied with their friend.
Miss Meyers of Frankford, spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bush.

Mr. Albert Ward of School tor 
Deaf, Belleville, to spending hto vaca
tion at his home.

Miss Ethel Hough has returned

Miss Hazel Elliott, nurse-in-train- at Foxboro on Sunday, >
ing at the Sick Children’s Hospital, T Mr- _B. Clarke and family visited 
Toronto, is visiting at her bomb here. J- M. Derbyshires on Sunday last.

The 1)oys of River Valley is start- Mr.<J. Plttnan is putting-an addi- 
<np a baseball team tion to tiis ho®86-

Mr. and Mrs. Jds. Daniels of Fox- TheMfeskrs Hendrick, Frankford/ 
boro spent Sunday at Mr. D. Utman’s took dinner at Mr. E. S. Gilbert's on 
last week Saturday» .last wees. Mr. Fred Quick to on the sick list

Mr. Leo Logue spent Sunday with 
hlà brother, at Holloway. •

Mr, and Mrs. Patterson and family 
visited at Mr. Walter Scott’s, Turners, 
on Sunday, ,

Mr. and Mrs. White, Corbyville, 
visited at Mr. Vandewater’e this 
week.

Mr. and Mro. O. Dafoe, Foxboro, 
visited at the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Brintnell’s.

Mr. C. Curran has purchase the 
farm lately owned by Mr. Rud of 
Salem.

Mr. Wm. Tracy has beeâ attending 
court for the last wèek.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gilbert visited 
at;W. E. Vindewater’s on Wednesday

IkREDXER8VILLK AND ALLBCRY
The district meeting of the West i™,. 

June 16.—4lr. Joseph Brlckman of Hastings Women's Institute was held '*** " 
Winnipeg is visiting Ms brother, Asa on June 10th at the home of Mrs 
James and W. Hr Brlckman, also Geo. Nicholson. Mrs. .Watts of To
other relatives In this vicinity. ro.-ito spoke on cheerfulness in the

Mr. Morley Wood spent Sunday home and Miss Boulton of Toronto,
Vera McMaster and Lela Adams. Vice President of the Local Council of

Loyd Weese of Victoria spent Sun- Women gave a splendid patriotic ad- 
day with Hugh Weese. - dreas on ‘Women’s Responsibility in -

June 16.—Rev. Mr. Morton was , Mr. and Mrs. Asa Brickman, Mr. time of War” The officers elected for
calling m this neighbourhood last and Mrs. tV. H. Brlckman, Mr. nda the coming year are Pres Mrs W H

Clarke
UTS Mrs Ck„„. nemMW

Albany on Werdnesday, Decoration spent Sunday at Gilhert McMurter’s. served. There were about 7(1 tadn.»
Day. . - Mr. E. Bovay bf Picton spent Sun- present and all reported a «end time

Mr. and Mrs. Howard-Wallbrldge day. with his sister, Mrs. Eugene Mr*. C; J Massev has^retiirned
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague visit- Vandttsen. from the bratmh SinToAw W
ed Grant Sprague-, Sunday. Bessie Post to engaged doing some MjS held at Port HopeLast Friday evening the choir was sewing for Bessie Sager. ^n’t forget the srtawberrv and
given a pleasant surprise by Mr. and Many people of this vicinity spent cream ^ ry and
bers ro'fee^m^anlna^and n i t The League contest has dosed and
bers tô ice cream, bananas and cake. Mr. and Mrs. K. Ostrom spent * «nlendiel «wini «H,arino *Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown visited Sunday at Mr. I. Wilson’s. L Tu^ay^tveM^ The n^LTm
Sept. Arpaitstead not long ago. Misses Gladys and Hattie Weese consisted of recitltto^s vnL |P^l n

Mrs. Maevln had a/very pleasant spent Sunday afternoon with Polly strumental muafaS .i«^d 
time when in Port Hope at W.M.S. Rùssell. u i t
convention. She was entertained By Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brlckman visit- summer^ti^tito16 ^ Cl<>6ed t°r thé 
Mrs. Ostrom. ed Mr. Carson Jeffory on Tuesday. sumtner m6fttha

ÏHËtÜLL ■■■ AXELIASIHJRU.^^

4th CON. SIDNEY.,
A number from tbte way attended 

Om party .on Saturday night at the 
home «* Mr. S. E. Lape in honor of 
Mr. Douglas ^Graham who to soon -to 
leave for the front. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Way of Tyiomasburg 
visited friends here recently.

Mrs. James Munns of Belleville is 
visiting; her daughter, Mrs. A. Spen
cer.

"Mr. and Mrs, M. Shorey spent a few 
days visiting friends at Northport.

A number of'young people from a- 
round here went fishing one day last

Mr. B. Wright of ..the 2nd. Con
cession spent Monday night at Mr.
O, Reddick’s '

Miss Robinson, Miss Annie Bone and 
Master Harold Bone of Belleville spent 
Sunday with Mr. L. Bell and family 

Mr. O. Reddick spent Sunday with 
Mr. Edgar Shorey ot Belleville.

Dr.' George Clinton, of Belleville 
was at the home of his brother Wil 
liam a day last week.

Mr. and Mia, George Nobles and 
family of Chicago are at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nobles tor the 
summer

We ere pleased to see Mrs. M. Clspp 
home from a visit at the home of her 
married daughter àt Rond View.____

st&eijBfffi

Our new veterinary seems to be 
very busy.

A number are suffering from se
vere colds.

A nu 
The

Thursday1 afternoon with 
Wardner and daughter

—-—«6- .
morSTAix view.

umber ot hogs were shipped 
flour man from Bloom fiçld was 

in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Lyons will spend 

the summer at-Brighton Beach.

Trade-and Council?
Our dress makers are kept 

busy
Mr. W. Hyatt has had his house 

shingled
Mr. Gallagher has been in the coun 

try fixing up his -farm
A number from Picton were in, 

town on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. T. G. Haight has sold hto cow
Mrs: Blakely and daughter Luella 

have returned to Toronto after visit-

C ARMEL.
homo

^ _ _ _ Hell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters are to 

move Into the home purchased from 
Mrs. T. M. Montgomery. We under
stand Mrs. Montgomery will move 
into home purchased from Mr.
Mrs.

i very

and
Charles Peters. Mr. Peters will 
on the blacksmith trade latelycarry

owned by John Thomas Montgomery 
Mr. and Mie. John H. Young and 

several others motored down from 
ConaeoOn on Wednesday last end call
ed on friend?

BIG ISLAND.
Mhm Géraldine Moran returned home 

on Wednesday after speeding a fe w 
days with her sister, Mrs. Ralph Boul
ter of Be Ueville

James R. Caughey jsisited 
friends in Greenbush last week

Messrs. Almerlan and Bert Moran 
attended the ice cream social inNOrth- 
port, Friday evening.

con-
Mr.

Monster CelebrationHALLO WAT.
June 16—Several ot our Orange

men and citizens attended the Orange 
sermon hefll In the foxboro Metho
dist chjtrcl^' last Sunday, conducted 
by Rev. Mr," Jones.

Mr. aria' Mrs. Wm. Oadman ytoitéd 
Mrs. F. Cdok^ of Tuttsvtlle, the fort 
mer’s sister, on Sunday last.

The farmers appreciated the glori
ous rain that passe* over this Section 
last week. ' >■ 7* ; -

Miss WHIani Clarke, of Odessa, to 
spending a week Visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Sydmer Bird.

Don’t forget oifr Annual Shod ay 
School Union. Picnic on Dominion 
Day at tfip Oak Hill Lake. ; Every
body is welcome. . , . ' ' -

The Misses Cummings of the Town 
Hall, visited at their cousins, the 
Misses Wright’s>at week. , , :

The sound of the mower waa heard 
In our village last Monday, what do 
you know about that? d ,

Mrs. Clifford Wilson spènt last 
Wednesday visiting at.the home of 
Mr. Simon Elliott. ■ îfi ■ ■■

iKaassî Ftigti,»-
hope to .See -a’large attendance, oRlng thing look fresh And green.
*o the fact that we hâve been depriv- . Mr. and Mrs. W. McCreary 
ed of our preaching service for the Helen are spending a few days
past three Sundays. ' wlLh Mr. and Mia. Pasooe of Oshawa

Mrs. Lewis .ROed and Mrs. Baker Mrs. Grills of Thomasburg tostay- 
(nee Mrs. Nancy Wright) visited at to* "ith her sister, Mrs, Sherry 
Mr. Martin Hough’s bn Monday. x - Mr. and dttra. A. Badgley and Miss 

Mrs. Bussel and M$w ,11a Mitchell Ethel of Tweed spent Sunday at Theo 
ot BeUevtilo. visited the former’s dau- Parks’. "
ghter, Mis. Charlie Rose one day last , .Miss M, Mather of Belleville is vis- 
week. iting friends in this neighborhood.

The stork visited at'the home of TBe W.MR. held their meeting at 
Mr. Fred Carter recently and left a Mro. T. Parks’ on Wednesday after- 
baby boy. \ t noon

Miss Neila Dafoe visited at the Mr, 8, Moult has purchased 
home of Mrs. „C. Wright last Thursday Ford oar ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carter spent Mon- Mtos Maggie Glass visited friends in 
day fishing at the rapids. Belleville lest week. ,

Mr. Robert MçMurray, from up Mrs. J, Carter has returned home 
West and Mrs. Winters of Richmond, after spending a few weeks with her 
are visiting friends in. our midst. daughter, Mrs. F. Jackson, Toronto 

Wedding bens are loudly ringing in Mr Theo.. Parks was in Belleville 
our vicinity. >.-• ' last week attending the June session- ---- 6r* ' -s ■ * juiy-vnan “Ü , .

THIRD LINE THCRLtfW. ; The Women’s Institute were enter.
x Tx ' tinned at the hooae of Mrs. W. Me- 

June £7.—Crops are-looking âne. Cre ary. About forty being present 
Mr. Geo.' Beer has built "an up-to- Mr. and Mrs. B. Way of Gilead, Mr. 

date gratiary with cement floor and V- and Mies Ethel Crawford of My- 
metalllc roof and sides; also a cement er Hall spent one day last week at 
walk In front of rwldence. . Mr. A. Crawford's.

A large Quantify of wire fencing Mrs. "Morgan of gpringbrook is vis
itas been built on this line, which, will itiog at Mr. R. F. Elliott’s 
materially better the roads in winter. Mr. and Mrs. R. Barber motored to 

Mr. and M«. Wm. McCreary, and Prince Edward on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrk Ruttan motored to Oph\ ------ -—
awa and Whitby to visit Mrs. Olivet WALLBRIDtiiS.
Tascoe,,. eldest daughter of Mr. A.
Ruttan. -The two hundred mile trip About 70 friends and. neighbors of 
was enjéjred very much at this season Lieut. Douglas Graham met at the 
of -the year. x home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E„ Lane on

Road work will soon be In order. Saturday evening and presented him 
The farmers are through planting, with a safety razor, silver drinking 

Corn and all head crops arè growing cup and eignert ring. He is leaving 
vyy'fast.'- x: ' soon for Barrie field. Rev. Mr. Sharpe

noted as chairman and Mr. Carman 
Massey read the following address— 

June 12, ’15

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferguson are 
visiting at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Boray who hâve been 
visiting at J. Ferguson’s lefr fo# their 
home In Michigan today.

Miss Gertrude Master# to XvlsitiWg 
under the parental roof, "t

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Fording of 
Salem, called at E. Thompson’s on 
Saturday evening.

. We are glad to report Mrs. J. Cros
by on the*galn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Noxon and Dr. 
and Mrs.-H. Fox motored to Belleville 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Tufelt and family 
of Consecon, visited at H. Fox’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sprague are mov
ing to Rochester. (

Mr. Hartfort Seely has a new Mc
Laughlin car.

The Methodist church S. S. Intend 
holding their picnic at AlliaonvHle the 
1st July.

Mr. Claude Gooding, of Vancouver, 
visited with hto sister Mrs. A. Sprague 
the past week.

Mr, and Mrs. Jackson ot Bloomfield 
visited In town on Sunday.

We are glad to report Mr. Geo. 
Graves improving after undergoing 
an operation In Belleville General" 
Hospital.

A Mrs. J. Reddings to visiting at 
Rednersville.

A number from here attended the 
ice cream social and bazaar at Vic
toria on Thursday.

Miss R. Wood to visiting at Belle-

iS>s

Dominon Day
July, 1915

FRANKFORD.
Mr. McCroetie of Smiths Falls was 

in town a few days lest week.
A number here have the measles 
The Laieds’ Aid of the Methodist last. 

Church drove out to Mrs. Byron Ma- 
bee’s on Thuisaay afternoon and held 
their meeting. There were 55 present.
A very enjoyable afternoon was spent 

Mr. and Mts. Geo Habee of Toron 
to are vuiii.jg thur parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Ma bee of Riverside 

Mrs. W. H Weese was the delegate 
to the branch meeting of the W.M..S. 
held at Port Hop- She reports a very 
fine and profi aoie meeting. ^

Mass was held in St. Francis 
church at 9 a m. on Sunday 

The meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute held in the Orange hall on Sat
urday afternoon was of a great deal 
of interest end profit to those who 
took advantage of being present. Mra 
Watts ot Toronto was the speaker.

Mr*. Asa Wa.-inamaker and little 
daughter of Toronto spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mra. Meyers 

The lecture giveu by Mr. Robert
son, a returned missionary from Ja
pan waa of e great deal of interest 
as he illustrated hto talk by giving 
views of Japan. The lecture was in 
the interest ot the British and Fori 
eign Bible Society 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Munn spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Morden of 
Belleville

Mr; Willie Bush and Miss Eva end 
Lela Meyers spent Sunday with Misa 
Edith Bush of Stirling 

Mr. Ed. Hogle of Montreal was ■ re
newing old friendships in town on 
Friday . *

Rev. Geo. E. Simmons from China, 
occupied the pulpit in Trinity church 
on Sunday evening. We are all pleas
ed to eee Mr. Simmons home again as 
he to one of the Frankford boys.

Don’t foregt the Garden Party on 
the lawn ot Trinity Church on Joly I 

Tke service in the Methodist church 
was well attended on Sunday even
ing although the evening was Aery 
warm.

Rev. B. F. Byers was in town oh 
Monday

Mr. Jack McCauley to preparing to 
build • new house next to Mr. Win 
Ga/Uagker’s

Mrs. Morden of Belleville is visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Albert Munn.

i#

TWEEDj. VICTORIA.
June 16.—The shower on Sunday 

night came very, exceptable. What to 
so rare as a day In June.

Watch for the date ot pur Sunday 
school picnic. r "

Our.Bazaar was Very well attended 
on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. William’s preaches hto 
târewell sermon en Sunday next.

Soerj to have to report the serlou 
accident of Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosby 
and grandson of Roblln Mills. They 
were driving on Wednesday last when 
coming down the hill -near Victoria 
the harness broke, and the horse be
came unmanageable throwing Mr. 
Crosby out and the horse ran on as 
fir as Mr. G. Sagers, throwing Mrs. 
Crosby against the cement veranda. 
The lady .was taken in Mr. Sager’s 
house where two doctors were sum
moned. Mrs. Crosby laid In an un
conscious condition for two days, but 
a slight Improvement to noticed now. 
The child and Mr. Crosby received 
some wounds. The horse was caught 
at Mr. Glenn’s,

Mtos Ethel Genn returned home on 
Wednesday after visiting In Buffalo 
for a week.

Miss Vera Brlckman took tea with 
Mtos C. Weese on Monday,

Mr. a»d Mrs. G. Prymer and Miss 
Ruth visited at Mr. H. .Pulver’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brlckman, Audra, 
and Mr. and Mrs.H. Sager motored to 
Frankford on Sunday.

Ml* Lillian Mutton spent the week 
end at Mr. Will Hubbs'.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Mtos yera 
spent Sunday at Mr, Will Hubbs'. V

Mr. Wm. Bush and Mr. Alex to 
staying with Mr. Will Bush for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae Fox Sùhdayçd at Mr. H. Breezes.

Mr. and Mrs.' J. F. Weese spent 
Sunday at Mr. S. Vandervoorte’s, 
Bay Side.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman, Audra, 
and Mrs. F. Brlckman and Miss Vera 
motored to Belleville on Tuesday last.

Mr. Wm. Bush and Air. Alex, spent 
Sunday in Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Brickman called at W. Bush’s 
on Sunday evening.

Basket Ball to the order of the day 
with the young people.

EXHIBITION PA1K

Music furnished during the day and evening by the 
15tn Regimental Band m Khaki Uniform.

IrAGPOSSE MATCH—Madoc vs. Tweed
BASEBALL CONTEST—Sulphite vs. Actinolite
TRADES PROCESSION at one o’clock 
CALEDONIAN GAMES foh cash prizesRALSTON.

BIG y FECIAL FEATURE
LatraBMl Bretfcers, Essay Tricfc-Hfase Acrobatsend

The Program to conclude with a

Grand Display of Fireworks
Band Concert and Acrobatic Acts ?n the Evening

ville.
The men of the visinity are busy 

doing road work.
Half Fare Rate on Both Railways. Returning C. N. R. train 

will leave Twee*, at 5 p.m.

Dr. Robertson, Pres F. J Naftçl, Chairman J. Edsall, Sec. 

GOD SAVE THE KING
a new

ZION NOTES.
June 16—The rain that came on 

Friday was very much appreciated by 
all the farmers, as some of them were 
begining to think that they would 
'not have any half this year.

The service which was held at Zion 
church on Sunday was well attended 
as it being mother’s Day,

Many of the people ot this place 
attended the Orange sermon at Fox
boro on Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Prentiee of Foxboro.

Mr. Earnest Lloyd to again spend
ing a few days with hto mother, Mrs. 
J. Loyd.

A number of the young people eff 
this place attended the lecture at 
Foxboro on Wédnesday evening.

Mr. Chapman ot Buffalo to spending 
a few days with hto nephew, Mr. Fred 
Deynes. j

Mr. Herbert Sills attended the 
Lawn Social at Cannifton on Friday 
evening.

S'

> The Short Crop of Hay
Will cause THRIFTY FARMERS to provide 

extra fodder. Come or send to us for

Millet, Buckwheat, Early Amber Sugar Cane 
Speltz, Essex Rape 

and early maturing varieties of CornFOXBORO.
Mrs. Frank Bragg of AVonmore has 

been spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gowseli

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCoy and chil
dren called at the home of Mrs. Chas 
Hetherington last Saturday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wtokett and 
children were the guests of Mr. and 
Mre. Geo. Wooton at Belleville last 
Sunday.

Mies Nellie Oaverley to visiting a| 
the home of her brother. Mr. Percy 
Oaverley at Zion.

Mre. Melzor Wiekett and daughter 
Lillie, and Mrs- Alman Wiekett and 
little daughter, Jessie returned home 
on Saturday after visiting friends at 

ling.
Mr. Earl Prentiee and Mr. Clarence 

Lang spent Friday evening in Ceii- 
nifton y

The Orange service which was held 
in the Methodist church last Sunday 
afternoon wss largely attended.

On Sunday evening laet e sting ser
vice was held In the Methodist church 
et which Rev. Mr. Jones gave a re
port of the conference held at Oeha- 
wa. Mis. Stillman Gay gave a report

"•.7

Hanley-Netterville Co.if*- •

FULLER. <
, Everybody was" glad to see the 
rain on Sunday.

Mr, Roy Mitts and Mtos Christie 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Poktle on Sunday monting.

Mr. Fred drr of Belleville speat 
over Sunday at hto home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Douglas spent the

*
TURNER SETTLEMENT

MAROC JUFU”|'WN.

June l«WThe W.M.S. met In the 
church last Thursday afternoon and 

meeting was conducted by the 
-President, Mtos Gertrude Keegan 

the President, Mrs. Andrews, being 
unable 66 attend. On Friday after
noon, the 18th, there will be a quilt
ing and ted cent tea at the home of 
Mrs. Keegan.

Mtos Elsie Eggleton returned from 
Port Hope last week, where she at- 
tended-thevBranch «e^lng as dele-.
“hr- and Mrs. Fraink Staley motor-

of West Huntingdon* were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley last

The annual Ice cream social of the 
Sidney Baptist church wlU be held 
on the church lawn on Tuesday eve.. 
June 28th. A splendid programme is 
to he presented by members of the 
Baptist church of Belleville, Including 
a patriotic addrçss by Rev. C. G. 
Smith, B.D., entitled “Canada’s 
Ladestour.” Admission, Adults 26c; 
Children, 16c.

Wall bridge
Mr. Douglas GratanatS-1 

Dear Friend,—You have joined with 
that ever-increasing Band of patriots 
who se* their faces like flint to lace 
the foes of our empire and the ene
mies of righteousness and" truth. We 
have noted your tendency in past 
years to keep alive the traditions of 
ytiur family » nd many of the best and 
bravest of our soldiers and citizens 
ot day* gone by, but not forgotten. 
Wet"were not surprised, therefore to 
hear that you had enlisted in this 
great modern defence of national hon
or and endeavor after international 
peace. . * " '" ^

We 0
0 years and we will not forget

Sunday In Sidney, the guests of Mr. 
and Mi*. Wm. Calvert.

League was well attended on Fri
day ever.ing. An excellent program 
was given.

Sorry to hear ot Mr. Murney Mor- 
land getting hto face hurt with the 
football.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger ot 
Moira, passed through our town Sun-

Stir

War Horses Wanted
I. A. Jenkins will be at the Wind

sor Hotel, Belleville. Thursday, Fri
day "and Saturday with the purpo* 
of haying all kinds of good 
horsee.

day.
Mr. Harry Holden of Moira attend

ed church at Fuller on Sunday even- 
lag, . hack over the records of sound

J174tw.Don’t forget the La war Social. All

/ ’

-
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Try This Place
for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes. Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 16c pint, 30c quart. We 
have a full line of home made Ohoeolatss for those who 
want tha best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmeto, - 
special every Saturday, 10c and 16c lb.

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.
Phone 614. 246 Front Street. ‘

Opposite 16e Stone
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SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.
hi in ii    I am a woman. e *

I know a woman’s trials.

ÆmÈÊÊm^
HULL GETS FOUR 

MONTHS IN JAILSleUn& Yeomans GALLANTRY OF
Dâ#ÉAIÂll 'GÂNAÜIAN

m
\ mr

'Q-'kïû. mmÊÊÊnl ■■■M HWI
For Injuring Isaac W. Clans at Point 

Anne—Evidence of Clans 
and Hull.

aOB»i^tTaToS'fS^mem çgj-u M

happinciby itsuw I want to tell you all about- À
this successful method of home treatment for, - ijfH

*>4 gi'Bgi'aBiga
rahS-dl yotirselves at home at trifling cost, and without 

ijf aid from an

TEERList of Real Estate Offerings
ff w.

HI: FI .
Thomae J. Hull was lest evening at 

the sessions found guilty of assaulting 
Isaac W. Claus of Point Anne, caus
ing him actual bodily harm. The jury 
teas out from twenty minutes to six 
until shortly after eight o’clock. His 
Honor Judge Deroche sentenced Hull 
to four months’ imprisonment in the 
common jail

The offence was committed on April 
24th, last on the railway track 
Point Anne. Evidence was given to 
show that Claus and Hull had been 
living together at Point Anne for a- 
bout two years. Claus had agreed to 
buy Hull’s shack and paid $25 in sev7i 
eral instalments in 1913 and then dis
continued although* he went on stay
ing at the place with bis wife. Hull 
never questioned Claus as to -■ other 
payments. Early this spring Clous and 
Hull had adepl in some junk, as a 
result of which some $2V wâs real
ized. It was decided that Ctous should 
go to Belleville and oa&h the order. 
He did but failed to return 
Point. He stayed around town 
then went to Heseronto. Claus’ wife 
met him in JLteserontio and the pair 
came back to Point Anne on Saturday 
April 24th. Claus went to the office 
to draw 8 days’ pay. The paymaster 
was not in. They later went and drew 
about $15 which Claus handed to his 
wife. She went back to the shack and 
got the plothes belonging to ,Claus, 
but Claus did not go because he did 
not have the money to pay Hull for 
his share of the junk deai, as he had 
another bill he said to pay. They start 
ed back to Thurlow -station.

' Claus testified he was called, by 
Hull. His wife declared that he had 
better not go back as he might miss 
the train; ' But Glaus went back and 
Hull said ‘Spike arse you goia- 
way?” Claus said “Yes I’m going' to 
Bloomfield.” He responded with ‘No. 
you’re not,” and Glaus asked “What

Ottawa, June 11.—The divisional t-------do you want?” Hull said.
military camps throughout Canada are “you’d better; be careful” and drew 
now in full swing, declared the M.n- his knife Hull kept stepping took and
««« - Militia » «“ Vi. cfe

that Vaicertier Is at its best. Ia •<*- avvore iln court that he seized Hull’s» 
d&ion there are camps at Aldershot, atm and threw him, putting* "his knee 
N.S., Sussex, N.B., Barriefield, Niag- into Hull’s stomach. Hull struck 
arei and London, Ontario ; - Se*ell, him twice. He asked CClaus to let 
Manitoba ; Calgary and Vernon, B.Ç. hiin gb and he did.
It is proposed to obtain the services Dr. MacColl who attended Claus 
on furlough of a number of officers told of the - nature of the wound, 
who have had experience in France or which had penetrated the lung cavi- 
who have returned partially invalided, ty, diaphragm and abdominal cavity, 

work. * . “ The camp nt -Velcartier is likefÿ to For some timer Clans "was considered
Death had been busy; there were ^ a dee ring house for the Bit- in a very precarious state,

several idle guns standing forlornly ferent divisions A While training will ' Mrs. Clauî, RSrgeantF. Nfcphin, It 
with full belts hanging and empty be carried on in each of them the Thompson and J. McKeown also gave
•rt* «*». Tile Canadian t ZgTS

K»W he had fling himself on to the their tactial raintog. fhe knife a^bettff
saiest.up Iiaa u«us ; . , , ,. - on him When the wounding occurred.
nearest seat, and in a ^Jpice had The prisoner claimed he did not call
gun coughing1 and snarling through D66fl ijOV Claus, tire latter’ dropped his basket
its heady pressure of work. With ^ 3 * “ and came back and seemed to be look
scarce a moment’s break he was pour- " ~ t „ . ing for stones to throw. First
• „ hio iot „f cniid lead into the Details of Troop Movements Found on thought of running away, but did not
ing his jet of solid lead Into the Austrlan Killed at Falls. retreat. He said “you leave m3 alone,
pushing crowd of grey, rolling tor- ^ i’m not a match for you.” Then Claus
ward on to the position. Again he Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 11.—The forced him back and Hull pulled out

body of an unidentified Austrian cut the knife and slashed it in the air to 
in two was found in the Grand Trunk

J.T OT 1 and 2. 16» acres In the 6th Con.
TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of 

clay loam work land, 1 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance In 
pasture, well fenced, and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo. etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
vater. Can be bought with or without 
crop on easy terms.

v-XNB of the best Farms In township 
U of Thurlow. 100 acres, first elaas 
buildings throughoue, price right, on 
very easy terms

Thrilling Episode of Flanders Battle iHbe a LlC Ul IslUlsajK , 41Inl W
ss aid frontanyone. - Men csseotunderstand women'll 
;!/ sufferings ; what we women know from ««*»■ 
W fence, we know better than any doctor ; and 
’ thousands have proved there is hope even for th* 

hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pah» Is the heed, back, or bowwskr aagsËaagafasafe' saswr'Mrjs.'Wt.isaf

worth living, I Invite you to send today for my complete ten days1 treatment entirely free 
postpaid, to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your 
home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operatlon. Women, 
everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of bosse 
treatment, and when you are cored, my sister, I shall only ask you pass the guodwonfalo»,, 
to sense other sufferer. My home treatment is for all,—younger old. To Mothers of Daughters,
.* will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cares green-sicknese 
(chlorosis), irregutarmes, headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to 
plumpness and health Tell me if you are worried about ydtit daughter. Remamber it costa ym» 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s tnal. and If you wid> tm 
continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do ao, and it does not interfere with one 8 daily work» 
Is health worth ssklnrforF ; Then accept my g*neroim offer, writs.^r the free treatment suite* 
to your needs, and I will send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time you can cut ew 
this offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, and return to me. Write end ask for the |fWW 
trsatmentto-day. as you may not See this offer again. Address ,: *

MBS. M. SUMMERS, Box 87,

MWm
w

S i AAA tor 100 acre farm, lot SO, 
3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room 

frame house with w'eod shed #0x10, b*rn 
*0x60, and 22x62, drive house 12*17. 4 
wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres good work land,, balance 
pasture land,' one mile from school 
bouse, two miles from post office and 
churdh. RED. applied for. 40 
In hay, 4 acres to fall wheat, 
terms

he came off without a wound.
‘ With the destruction of this gun, 

the last of the, quick-firers was done. 
There was apparently nothing more 
for his eager hands to do. But he 
found work soop enough. A man of 
this heroic type cannot be kept out of 
the game. iFith three Maxims broken 
undeirhlm,"with three miraculous es-' 
o4pes from violent death behind him, 
this Splendidly plucky man took yet 
another chance of being killed, filing 
himself Into the firing line to do yet 
more towards bringing to a standstill 

German chairge. Maxims were 
gone; there wére sHll rifles. , The 
Canadian snatched a rifle and a pouch 
of cartridges, dropped into firing 
position—and his -magazine raced 
through a series of “mad minutes” 
with the same fervour as his Maxims 
had raced. The man’s superb and 
supreme devotion knew no limits to 
its labour and its sacrifice. He gave 
all, even his own life, 
today upon the field of Flanders,” 
said Mr. Bonar Law, as he finished 
the story. He ii dead, and his name 

is not known—hut his deed is known, 
and that will live for ever as long as 
counage is courage, and brave men 
are recognised.—Lloyd’s
News.

are By W, Douglas Newto.

There is a Canadian who lies burl 
ed quietly and ononymously some
where along the tortured British line 
of Flanders. We do not^ know his 
name. We do not know his history. 
We do not eveti know where he 
from or where he is btiried. He is, 
all the same,- one of the great heroes 

Of this great war.
This Canadian whose name is un

known, but whose death will live, was 
serving a machine gun behind the 
grim trenches of the battle-line. In 
his little bastion of sandbags he kept 
his deadly little gim at its high note 
of slaughterylsaw that the belts raced 
through the magazine as his’ fingers 
worked the firing mechanism at top 

speed.

It. Gar-

*levels nd, 
Bie fter-
Fw. H.
Nhe re- 
l for ia-

jer from

V

T)LACKSMITH Shop and wood-work 
ing shop with all up-to-date ma

chinery for carrying on business, driZ 
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
tor sale at a bargain. Easy terms 
Good reasons for seUing.

acres
Easy at :

came

A'Township Huntingdon, 200 
I VW acres clay loam, 125 acres 

work land, balance wood and n"^t1,rrne 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x60,
14x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered
and all to good repair. Basy terms ,,A Acre fans 2nd Con. Sidney, all
• CRAA- First Con. Tyendinaga. Ido and f0noe§°l«? roo’mframe houso^l^arn» 
®DDW acres of good farm land, aheds. stables .drive house, etc,, 8 *cre* 
with 9 room frame house, barn, silos,, orchard, 
drive house, etc., all in good r®palu* j

*3500^,^o.
D. at door. Terms easy. | barn> and drive house. Possession after

:

ivy Acres, Big Island on hay shore 
brick house, well fenced, anr 

good barn, would accept one-auarter 
down, balance easy terms.
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L
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to tiltFARMS FÔR SALE. HOUSES FOR SALE.
SAY YOB SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO
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and
He Sat Firm.SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTAMIO 

geo/?, >A—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
woOvU miles west of RoSlln, 870 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1H miles).

ma.% ■♦ The Canadian sat firm on the Max
im tripod and kept his belts singing 
the fine song of speed and death. 
The shrapnel balls were flicking up 
the mud all about him, the big shells 

punching down the sand-bags 
all.aides, the crew of his own small

—Strachan street, 7 roomec gun collapsed in ragged death almost 
house, to good repair. Cltj B 

outside shed.

00:s in OB\f TN Room House, good barn wel 
and cistern; to good locality oi 

East Hill. Snap for quick sale. 1“He is dead 93 <RBSr Mfi -Oin Copl- I < V: £1 J <EEBEI
Acres on Kingston road- Fine

One100 brick house and barns. —- 
of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

pi EVEN Room Frame House, Fostei 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, goof 

garden, some fruits, good well at • tar 
grain.

d home 

lileville
sr WU-

:«
'

j*
were

""STL'
on*3600^ Z°e?t oHfUŒ°n:â37Î 

acres, well wrtered and fenced with 
good house ans» barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill lMi miles).

gfrj

Wam
«itLa and

home of 
Eor the

Weeklyon top of him.
He ought to have been killed a 

time or two. He wasn’t the sort to be 
killed in a hurry; he was too fearless, 
and the gods are kind to the fearless. 
He should have been wounded for 
every minute he lived. He was not 
wounded, he was only excessively 
busy. He was working overtime on 
the wholesale trade of death.

A shell landed near the Maxim, a 
vomit of fire and smoke jumped to the 
sky; the explosion engulfed the gun 
and the gunner, 
pieces under that dreadful stroke, its 
day was entirely done. The gunner 

The gunner was already 
knocking the mud flung by the ex
plosion from him, he was up pn shaky 
feet—lookidg for another- gun to

water in house. « mA AA—Two storey frame house 
SP-LIVU South Pinnacle street 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

5
-s<x Vi mmrBARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid- 

nëy street. - -
—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township

Jdwl/U Haldimand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

\g3pwAClapp 
of her Nine Canadian Camps

:W. ' 1
461OAA—One and one half store, 
WXAVV frame double house. Pin 
nacle street, large lot, city water. Baj)K

homo
Hall.
K are to 
fed from 
I under- 
Ul move 
hr. and 
rera will 
e lately 
Ltgomery 
lung and 
l from 
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"M
Valcartler Opened and Will be the 

Clearing House m
r*

S1350^vn‘^Srr^rÆsB^
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will makt 
first class boarding nouse.

I

iAcre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.

XOflAA—Three miles from city, »14 
apAOUv acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.______________________

AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
.L W brick house and barns. One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees In first 
class condition.

100 Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Put it in real 
estate where you bavé a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook, if you 
wish to sell. Ctjme in and let us ta.lk it over.

' : v : ■-••••

Many fortunes Havel been J buHt^by sensible

n ¥a - ' ci yWhelan ™

46QPLAA—Up-to-date eight room 
tPut/UU brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street

-The gun fell to

mat§4000—s°lld brick house Georg.

street, all modern conveniences and fin. 
basement. One of the best locate# 
homes In the city.

'll?

Ii
—A bargain on Dunbar st 

«PivVUV eight room brick house 
verandas, modern conveni

ences, electric light and gas, large loi

;#8house withII» p- AAA—For a good 126 acre farm.
6th Con. Thurlow. » room 

-house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
house 18x24; uog .pen, hen house, etc., 
t good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small frpit. Fall ploughed 
and 13 acres of wheal. AU well fenced. 
RJH.D. and main téléphona

n
460/4 All—Alice- eyeet, two stor, 
tPi*/1* W frame house 10 roopis, elec 
trie light And all modern conveniences m .:=S

m
- ■

W -1

■66Zî (TA—Frame house with large lot Wgt^lde^eom^s.streli»

Xï'INB- up-to-date frame “notise oi 
GrFat 8t. James street, larg. 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout 
electric; light and bath, large lot.

460Afin—Two storey, 8 room brick 
ePA'VVU housèt near Albert Golleg. 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

,Br to the1all,A.

% m
.tored.Jut and^hSifilngB. feWea w 

and close to factories and j
H

4a andtfon.

uz»1 fk per foot—dfôfter Avehute. North 
«P J.Uof Bridge. ' 1,j9t Hull

—Hundred acrcf. Lot No. 12 
Con. 2. Tyendinaga 60 acres 

work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x50 and 35x45 new 
■drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 10 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles, from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

Î$4500 GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT46QAA—Fve acre block near Albert 

tpOVV College, just outside cltj
Land suitable for gardening, 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

SeveL
working, overtime and whole-was

sale, at the trade of killing. protect himself. The Indian contin
ued to follow him up and hit him. 
The Indian got him down and put his 
knees into his stomach. Hull tried to 
rise and put his free arm between the 
Indian’s legs and as he rose upset 
him. Claus said “you’ve cut me,” The 
prisoner replied, “If I have .ije your 
own fault,” H|ull got up and " walked' 
away. He had put on the belt because 
he was afraid of Claus, and was going 
to, the station to telephone to Belle
ville to have Claus stopped there by 
the police. “I was sore because he beat 
me out of my money.”

Judge Deroche in his address drew 
particular attention to the carrying 
of dangerous knives. Canadians are 
happily free of thte. but there are 
some cases in which foreigners have 
in thfl past few years introduced the 
custom.

)OUKLE brick house, Mill street, late 
ly remodelled up-to-date with tul 

plumbing and hot water he&tlng. elec 
trie light and gas, large stables suit 
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

iyards on the Canadian side this morn
ing, On the body was found papers 

and bravely at giving movement of Canadian troops.
the man, presumably a 

trying to enter the United

, r -

tthe Gun Again Destroyed.—200 acres ciay and sandy 
JOOUv loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabMng for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 açres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
ihop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

A. W. DICKENS.He fought rapidly 
his gun, and the Germans came on, 
and the heavy and brainjdazing 
shelling continued, and again he was 
not able to work the piece long. 
Another shell struck at it; it was de
stroyed. Still unwounded, still coldly 
and calmly plucky, the Canadian rose 
to his feet, ran along the battered 
trenches, and, stepping over the bod- 
iês of a slaughtered crew, began,to 
work another gun.

A. W. DICKENS. I
11 seems 

spy, was
States on a freiihgt train when lie 
either fell or was thrown off, went 
under the wheels.

Among papers found on the body 
include an Austrian passport issued 
to John Hymarczuk, twenty-five, to 

twelve years in the army, three 
years of which were already served. 
A passport provided the holder to re
turn to Austria this year to resume 
service in army. Anothier passport is 
sued to a forty-year old Russian was 
found. There wa* also a transporta
tion slip showing thatt he man had 
bought a ticket in St.- Catharines yes
terday reading to- Niagara Falls.

461 1 AA—Fine 7 room tram house W-L-L VU with gas and water tr 
house, good large 
on South St. Charles street ICE CREAM >

gai
Tot ' I-with shade tree»

l
,

461 AAA—Brl°k lv room nouse. Com 
<P-8-UW merclal street, gas, watei 
and bath, also small barn

We make only one quality-the best
In bulk by quart or pint......................
In bricks, plain flavor..........................
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks............

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to any part of the city.

III

...............20c per pint

.............. 20c per pint

.............. 25c pet pint

I
681 XAA—New two storey, 8 room 

VU frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles 
street

(—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty-
______ endinaga, about 100 acres
elay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth $1,600), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive hou*e, hog pen etc., gooa 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and ti.P.R. station.

$6000 I•jperve

A New 8 room brick house all moderi 
conveniences, electric light am* 

gas full size cement basement. 7ivr 
minutes from Front street on Nortl 
John street.

-I .
â ■■IThe two close calls with death A. W. DICKENSwould have shaken the \ nerves of 

His nerve was not shak-
Ternia. 46/4 AAA—Fight roomed solid brick 

(p-xUl/U house, just off Commercla. 
street on Warham street, three larg, 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbo: 
in the city.

—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
mile north of Lonsdale, 112 

acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x54 
timber for about 12 years.

$2560 The case for the crown was 
ducted by Mr. P. J. M. Anderson. 
Crown Attorney

many men.
en. The only thing he thought of was
doing his job, and doing it well. And j C ff ’
his job was the task of keeping back PjÇtOD 15OJT tjUilCFlllg 

the encrouching mass of Germans — —
making so determinedly for the Brit- f 1*0111 (iSIS t UII16S

He understood what

con-
■-SÎ

T iin
661 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine ’ 
tMOUV room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 74 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

46/4 AAA—Large lot on east side of 
WxUuU Front street, about 80 too’ 
frontage with two houses and othei 
buildings.

Chairmen of Distincts 
In Quinte Conference

—80 acres, lot 02, Con. 2 
Ameliaaburg, good frame 

house, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of Are wood 
6 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

83000 Try This PlaceSec.
ish position.
he had to do, and did it at once. At 
once the hopper of the Maxim was home ia now in Toronto, is qt the 
working at Its best possible pace; at front with the 3rd Battalion. In the 

he was reeling off belt after belt Honor Roll, published on Monday his 
of cartridges until the water th the name ia in the list of wounded suf- 

cooling =h„„be, began to bobble ,l,h,
the Intense heat of his firing, and his - visiting friends here recently,
wrists were straining and aching with |*^nd his sister, Mrs. G. F. W. Price, 

the enormous energies he was putting

r 1G. H. Conley, a Picton boy, whose I |
-I I

for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes. Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 15c pint, 30c quart, 
have a full line of home made Chocolatss for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmels, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 15c lb.

i\
Oakawa, -June 9.— In the closing 

session of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence the Stationing Committee made 
it^ final report, on reading of which 
the chairmen of districts were elected. 
The changes in appointments and the 
chairmen are as follows—

Belleville District — S. C. Moore. 
B.A., H.D., chairman 

Napa nee District—Samuel Sellery, 
M.A., B.D., chairman 

Picton district — Wm. H. Webber, 
Amcliasburg ; Alf. Poulter, De mores t- 
viile ; H. H. Mutton, Milford and Point 
Traverse ; Wm. Luinbert, chairman.

Brighton district —Geo. E. Ross, 
Trenton, (Grace), Robert Stocker, 
Hilton ; W. E. Honey, B.A., Wooler ; 
Wesley Elliott, chairman.

Cobourg District — H B. Kenny, 
chairman.

Bowmanville district—W. H. Trus- 
cott, Oahawa Mission ; R. Archibald 
Delve, South Darlington ; 
butt, chairman

Whitby district—Geo. Nickle. Myr
tle and Columbus ; W. P. Rogers. B.A 
chairman

Cadnington district—H. 8. Spence, 
B.A., B.D., Little Britain, chairmen . 
J. N. Robins, Oak wood 

Lindsay district — Albert C. Hie. 
Dunsford ; Walter Merrick, Minden 
Jae. S. McMuHen, chairman

Peteitwro district — Wesley Bar
rett, Lake fie id ; T. W. F. G. Andrews, 
Pontypool, Benj. Greatrix, chairman. 

I Campbellford district —A. Mansell, 
Irwin. B.A., B.D., chairman

Madoc district—A. H. Moore, B.A.. 
Queeneboro; (W. L. P.) Cloy ne ; W. 
Benj. Tucker, B.A., B.D., chairman

11Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 3 
storey frame house house, and 

two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres to fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed; all first class soil. Tw wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

Each—Burnham street, 6 lois 
42x132.

461 O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mi 
WJL<w Donald Avenue.

our
We50 $200 once l !

!
V.$350—Albert 8treet* 60x100, Wee*.y ►THE IDEAL CANDY CO. I

FOR SALE.

One of the best 100-acre farms 
In Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

I;returned to Toronto on Monday after 
,a visit of several weeks with Prince 
Edward county friends.

è461 QAA—8 room roughcast house 
Z'lwUv and lot, near Albert Colieg» 
and G.T.R. easy terms.

461 OS—Dufferln Avenue, betwee’ 
Sfl-L/WV Pine street and Victoria Ave 
6 lots about 60 feet frontage.

|245 Front Street. nPhone 814.into his shooting.
The strong jet of his bullets struck 

down on the Germans with a solid 
stream, and where that stream hit 
there was" death. The grey ranks 

caved and fell as standing corn would 
cave and fall if a jet from a fireman’s 
hose were turned full on to them. 
This hero without a name was help
ing his Nation win a fight with a 
great name; he was doing the work of 
a dozen or so riflemen, and doing it 
better than they could.

-I
:IOpposite 15c Store

.1

A Long Journey i «:ane
3

Mrs. J. B. Graham, 81 years old, 
travelled 2,000 miles from AUandale, 
North Dakota, to be with her sou, 
Mr. John B. Graham, East Lake who 
underwent a serious operation last 
week. Her sou, Mr. Myron Graham 
stood the long journey well. She will 
remain at East Lake with her son 
.idhn for a time. It is eleven years 
since Mrs. Graham left her son to 
North Dakota. Her many old friends 
hereabouts are pleased to have her 
with them Again. Mr. Myron Gra
ham will remain here until his bro
ther has recovered.—Picton Times.

Have you friends you desire to 
visit in Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Seat
tle, Portland, Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Omaha, Salt Lake City, St. Louis, 
Denver,New Orleans, San Diego, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco or at any 
place between these points? If so 
arrange tp go this summer and visit 
them at the expense of the publishers 
of The Ontario. Read full particu
lars In annoucement on Page 4.

$300 each, two large lots on Chat 
ham street. North iVM

l¥$500—Corner Dundae and Charlei 
streets, 60x88.

Wall Paper460 XA—Lot 65x185, Lingham street 
flPwvU Just north Victoria Avenue.FOR SALE \C* ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site In the city, good dock- 
••aa -ri____ ________, , , a,, age and along C.N.R. Double tram»100-acre Farm, part lot 20, house on ground.

Con. 5, Tyendinaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain If disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw $150
adlan Pacific Railway, Toronto. --------------

; --t;

Now is the time to do your papering. We have the 
largest variety at the lowest prices ever shown "in town.

Fireworks for 24th—Our stock of Firecrackers and Fire
works is now complete.

Sporting Goods—Base Ball Goods, Tennis Goods, Golf 
x Goods, Fishing Tackle.

Spalding 1815 Catalog for the asking.

iJno. Gar-'fi
-l 4

1 ■$125 each for two good building 
lots 46x174, on Ridley Avenue 

next to Bridge street. A Charmed Life.

Again he did his work in a haze of 
shell explosion. The parapets were 
battered down by now, and he must 
have been tworking in an exposed 
position.
Shrapnel or common shell, they mat
tered not at all, or they probably 
mattered this much—he was anxious 
to get as much work done as possible, 
as many Germans killed as possible, 
before a shell caught him and stop
ped his labors. However, he had a 
life charmed against shell-fire. Again 
his machine was hit and destroyed 
under him as he worked, and again

I$600—Frame seven-room house 
Catherine street.

£each for two lots east side ot 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet

That did not matter.$1500~JAmes* street*6’ ^ * , > ‘ (

, I
Farm For Sale

100 acres. 6th Con. "hurlow, about 
80 acres werklaud, balance pasture 
and wood-land. Well fenced and wa
tered. All fall plowed, 28 acres seed
ed, 13 acres fall grain, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two barn*, drive 
house, hog-pen, hen-house, 1 % storey, 
7 room frame house. For furtheg par
ticulars apply to Whelan * Yeomans 
112 2td kit'

each. North Coleman Street, I 
lots, 46x160.$75re

------------------------------

THE BEEHIVE0000
eeee

AHCH AS N. SULMAN ii
Mrs. Wm. Kerr, George 3t., has 

gone to Sault Ste. Marie for the vaca

tion. °

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent tree. 

MARION & MARION.
884 University 6L. Montréal.

;reet.
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Belleville Branch 
W of the Canadian

Patriotic Fund
The treasurer begs to acknowledge 

- with thanks the following payments 
Since added to the lists published up 
to June 5th.

nüiiiïiiii i liiai—jnwi ftm'W3*' -smm__________________
■ sSI 1

SMUTWEDDING BELLS . .isam:

$ Some Summer* F* stionsT Don’t Have
i -’?*■K' <

r
McCaffrey—whytock.

.
Promptly at 12 o’clock, noon, on 

Wednesday, June 2nd, the marriage 
Miss Martha Why took to Mr. John 
McCaffery was solemnised by the Rev. 
Dr. McTavisli at the home of Mr. C. 
N. Why’oek.

The wedding march was ably ren
dered by Mr. Wm. Hocking. The 
bride, neatly attired in white silk 
crepe, entered the drawing-room on 
the arm of her eldest brother, Mrr 
J.is. Wiiytock.

After the marriage ceremony the 
guests ■'sere conducted to lue diuing- 
r.ont, where a dainty lunch awaited 
them. Mr. and Mrs. McCaffery left 
,.-i the C.P.R. for Toronto. The es
teem in whjch the bride was held was 
t-L'wn by the ma ay exquisite gifts 
Lorn her friends and tb i church slv> 
atienncd.—Review.

vJ Ü!'MAKES PERFECT BREAD 4'
=

Seasonable Dresses
■ ~ ' ' r '

.............. .... wm-m j.

Silk Summer Suits
Formait

(Fornn

Sure Cure

.IG
r

: .!%u I-
Mrs. J. A. Porter

Passses Away
&

for all occasions are to be found in 
our very complete assort mçnt All 

. these dresses are correct in style 
and fit and the tnaterials in wash 
cottons and silk, are splendid street, 
afternoon and evening dresses, from 
$7.50 to $18 00.

Summer Dresses of wash and silk 
mateirals, $3.75 to $12.50.

■- - .X. V ~f: . .. , -

A large variety of Graduation
Dresses at popular prices.

i:

: I mmUp to the last minute 
in style. We are showing 
them in a durable silk 
poplin,, light enough for 
the warm weather, lined 
with a fine quality messa- 
line silk. Four different 
styles to choose trom in 
black, navy, new blue, tan 
and battleship grey, all 
sizes.

.. . . » 5.00 
.... 3.00

. .. 10.00

... 3.00

A. C. Vermilyea ....
•C. F. Simpkins . . . . .
J. W. Taylor ....
Herbert Mowatt .. .
Oswald S. Scott ....

Theda Barragar................ 2.00
... 2.25
. .. 10.00 
. . . 10.00

are 1m

Waters’« e • • •
Mrs. Jane Adelaide Porter of Thom- 

there Fri-aaburg died at her home 
day morning after an illness of three 
weeks’ duration. The late Mrs. Por
ter was born in Belleville 79 years a- 
go and after her marriage moved to 
her home in Hvmgerford where she 
has since resided. Three sons,, How 
ard, Frederick and Edward all of 
whom reside in Hungerford, and 
sister, Mrs. Ann Carsoallen of Belle 
ville, are left to mourn her loss. Her 
husband, the late Bobt. Porter, pro 
deceased her eight years ago. She was 
a Methodist in religion.

The funeral was held Sunday at 10 
a.m. at the Methodist church and in 
terment was in Thomasburg cemetery

By her particularly bright and hap 
py disposition Mrs. Porter had en 
dcared herself to a bosh of people who 
will regret the passing of a kind 
fiiend and neighbor.

'6.00m !y ■ ïjm Miss E. M. Moore . . . . 
Alex. Tinsdale................

"m

ICE CRC. R. Fawthrop
Quick & Robertson ....................50.00
J. A. McFee i May payment ..

x We are prepared 
Pure Cream j

for parties, lawn 
Epworth Leagu 
etc., in quantities 
Ion to a bund re] 

Societies are d 
ranging for law] 
summer. Kindly 
to your ice créai

5.00sfrmi 5.00D. F. Macrae . . .
J. C. Moffatt ....
Mias M. G. Pitceathly ....
F. E. O'Flynn....................
Miss Bruce ... . . .
Miss V. G, Handley .... 
Miss M. Coon . . . . .. 
Miss E. M. Panter .... 
f. K. Strachan ..
R. R. White - . ,: 5r • • • ■

. MrA-M>ry-M6Coy . .

Kelson Bingham ..............
Mrs. L. H. Lewis . . 
James Alexander . . . .
Col. T. Stewart...............
C. M. S.......................

Ione SF6.25
... 20.00 

. . 12.50H'
2.25

W....
I 2.25

2.25

2 .Belleville Firemen s 
Enthusiastic Meeting

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
citizens interested in the Firemen’s 
Demonstration of July 28th, was held 
at No. 1 Fire Hall, Friday evening for 
the purpose of forming the various 
committees to handle the Demonstra
tion and Tournament.
Brown occupied the chair and ex
plained to the Citizens present their 
responsibility for the success of the 
event. This is the first time the Fire
men of Eastern Ontario have chosen 
Belleville as their convention city, 
and it was up to the Citizens general
ly to see that they do not regret their 
choice. The secretary reported that 
great interest was being shown in the 
event from end to end of Ontario. So 
with the enthusiastic support of every 
Citizen of Belleville, July 28th will 
be made the biggest day ever held by 
the Firemen of Ontario, and Belle
ville’^ very biggest and best celebra
tion.

It was decided to send a delegation 
to interview Mayor Panter and Aider- 
men on Monday night to ask that 
Belleville’s Civic Holiday for 1915 be 
July 28th. As every other city and 
town in the association is giving its 
Civic Holiday in honor if the event 
no doubt Belleville’s City Council will 
not be behind hand in support of the 
laddies.

It was a source of satisfaction to 
the meeting to know that the Grand | a 
Trunk Fire team, of Thurlo-vy, would 
compete for the Weddell Challenge 
Cup. Mr. Arthur Jones assured the 
meeting that he would do everything 
possible to make the day a success.

The following committees were

5.00

Price $25.00. . .. . . 2.00 CHAS.S.rEv- U ' - ■ jx . ;. . .. 5.00
. . . . 10.00"
........... 10.0C

I #6 'mm
-if

5.00 Silk CrepesDuchesse Satin
For trimmings this silk 

is tc be had in a good var
iety of the newest shades 
good quality at 75c yard.

Black_& White Silk MOWash 5 ilks3.00Sr.
5.00

For blouses and dresses, 
in all the popular shades, 
35 to 42 inches wide. Prices 
75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25 
per yard.

Private money i 
gages on farm and I 
lowest rates of Lnte 
suit borrowers.

For blouses and trim
mings. We have this very 
popular silk in stripes and 
checks at 75c, $1.00 and 
$1,25 per yard.

. .. 15.00 Habutai Wash Silk for 
waists, in Black or White, 
36 inches wide, washes 
beautifully, 65c, 75c, $1.00.

3.00Geo. Denike.....................
Bert Doctor......................
Alfred Doctor................
C. M. James.....................
A-. J. Corcoran................
J. G. Galloway................
Mark Sprague................
A. R. Wall! ridge . .
Postmaster, staff and letter car

riers tMay ).............
John Williams (June)
A. P. Allen................

Presentationi;; 5.00 Fire Chief r. s.5.00 to Mr. Allisone 2.00 Corner Front and 
ville, over Domi15.00

At a social gathering held Friday 
night in the West Belleville Methodist 
church, Mr. Allison’s Sunday school 

r class presented him with a beautiful 
25.00 umbrella as a slight token of their 

5.00 appreciation for him as their teacher 
10.00 during the past year. Max. Herity, 

2.00 president of the class, in making the 
presentation on behalf of the boys, 

10.00 expressed the deep regret felt by the| 
10.00 boys in losing Blr. Allison who had 

1.00 rendered such faithful service to them 
5.00 Mr. Allison in replying, thanked the 
2.50 boys for the kind remembrance, and 
3.00 told them the most difficult thing he 
5.00 would be called upon to do when 
2.50 leaving here would be the severing of 
2.50 those ties that had bound the class 

15.00 and himself together in such a bond 
10.00 of friendship.

The evening was happily spent in 
games, etc., by the boys and their

2.50
5.00

Help Wanu5.00

Bed SpreadsWash Skirtsif Table Linensu
i LADIES WANTED]

• and light sewing ] 
spare time. God 
any distance, chi 
stamp for parti] 
Manufacturing Q

When you want something particu
larly nice, buy a Marseilles Bed 
Sprea-1 and your cover will always 
have that fresh look which is im
possible to get in the cheaper kinds. 
Prices $2.50 to $4.^0.

With Linens advancing as at 
present, the purchase of a set of 
these L.inens will prove an investment 
worth while. Table Cloth 8x4 by 
10x4, and one dozen Napkins 23x23 
inches, for $7.50 set.

In our Wash Skirt Section we are 
showing a collection of new style 
ideas in a big variety of staple and 
novelty materials, all sizes. Prices 
from $1.00 to $4.50.

r "
J. B. Archibald 
Household on John St. (June) 1.25

I R. B. Wiseman............................
"Bert McCoy ...................... : . . .
R. L Brown..................................
K. Foy ...........................................
Stan data Bank Staff (June) .
F. D. Ford.................... ...............
J. A. Valterson............................
J. Losee..........................................
R. T. White(...................................
Rev. E. C. Currie.......................
J. W. Walker................ .... . . .

I
NOTICE TOIt

I have for ser
standard bred hors 
at the Belleville d| 
next to the Grand a 
son of 1915 : Day a 
record 2 yrs. old 2.] 
by Moko, to insure 
No. 56230, by Kind 
A. Ball,

SEE OUR

Stylish Neckwear
25c to $1.65 SinclairsSinclair’s

. Manager. 
13-8 t.w.

Employees Belleville Hardware 
Company (June) . .

C. H. McMullen . .
John Murphy................
B, Burnham.................
C. Kindred.....................
J. Grant...........................
Willerton . . . . . . f . .
Wilkins . . .
Belager . .
Weese ....
Rose.............
Flagler . .
Bartlett . . .
Turney . .
Weese ....
Groves ..
McGuire . . .
R. Asselstine 
Farley . .
Bawden . . .
J. Asselstine
Mills.............
Simpson . . .
F. Goyer . . 
fi. Parks . .
McMullen . .
Stewart . . .
J. Goyer . .

18.25 girl friends.E, 3.00
Farm li1.25 -r-

TONS OF BUTTER !1.25 brief programme of music and sing
ing, after which refreshments were 
served. The meeting closed with the 
singing of “God be with you till we 
meet again.”

I I
■ BURIAL CO. ft

189 Front St.
South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directors and ■
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774
K J. W. lmlah M. F. Armstrong |H

Managers ■
Day and Night Calls Promptly B

Attended to ■
Charges Moderate B.

time.! No Curfew Bell 95 acres, one mil 
ton, on Lake On ta 
frame house, good] 
young orchard. 5 
venient to school] 
factories, station. I 
good cultivation, T 
Bowerman, Wellisn 
Ontario.

:1.00 Councillor Meiklejohn said he was 
in favor of any by-law that would be 
a benefit, but thought it best at this 
time not to bring on any extra ex
pense and Refused to vote on it until 
he had given it further consideration.

Councillor Belshaw was against the 
by-law as he thought it best for the 
council not to make any unnecessary 
expenditures as so much is needed for 
patriotic purposes just now.

Councillor Matthews was in favor 
of the by-law but thought the council 
should let stand until after the war.

The majority of ratepayers are of 
the opinion that the coucll took the I 
right stand and a number of them 
were present to oppose it should the 
council, entertain the proposition.— 
Leader.

BELLEVILLE CBEAMEHY.
• 25 LIMITED, made during the month of 
.25 1 May thirty nine thousand two hun

dred and twenty-six (39,226) pounds 
of butter. Almost twenty tons. For 
June the make will be well oVer for 
t(y thousand pounds.

This is an increase of more than 
.25 five- tons over the same period for 

last year and shows the good support 
which this progressive concern is re
ceiving.

The

For Stirling■
B

ill .25
A deputation of ladies waited on 

the council on Monday night to ask 
the council’s assistance in passing the 
Curfew Bell law. Altho the argu
ments used were very good, the coun
cil could not this year see its way 
clear to assist them as the needs of

.25
ii .50

.25
Lindsay Deserters

Were Rounded up

selected : —
. . Publicity—Wm. L. Doyle, chair
man ; Ex-Mayor J. F. Wills. Aid. A. 
C. McFee, C. J. Bowell, J. O. Herity, 
B. L. Hyman, Stewart Robertson.

Walker,

.50 FARM Fd
100 acre Farm, l 

3rd con. Sidney, 1 
drained, two wells! 
first class buildings 
ses, W. H. Boniste]

.75 jl4-ltd.ltw.

.50
Four out of the five soldiers who Red Cross work, etc., are so many 

failed to answer to their names on ; they did not deem it advisable to take 
Wednesday morning at the armory | any action m the matter, 
have been rounded up and are at 
present in Castle Balfour. One of Mrs. W. S. Martin, Mrs. (Rev.) Hall, 
the men, a corporal, gave as his ex- and Mrs. Halliwell who made a strong 
case for not appearing on parade plea fS the enforcement of the law. 
that he intended to get married, but 
this excuse did not satisfy Lieut. A.
L. Campbell, officer in charge, and he 
was sent up on the hill. During the 
day an order, which it was claimedf 
came from Kingston to release the 
soldier, and Governor Balfour gave 
him his liberty. Towards evening graciously as it is seldom a delega- 
another message came from Division- tion of that kind waits on them, 
al Headquarters to hold him, but he 
was at large. He was located, how
ever, near the King Edward Hotel, 
but put up a warm argument before 
being arrested. There was a rumor 
that his release from jail had been 
obtained by means of a forged order, 
but this was untrue.

A sergeant who failed to turn up 
for departure to Kingston, and who 
donned civilian clothes, was arrested 
by the military authorities last night 
together with two other deserters.
They are all in jail.

A private who had been given twen-

.50
. . TransjMjrtatlon. —— Alex, 
chairman ; Mr. Patterson, A. P. Allen.

.50 LAID TO REST.50
Clifford Burrows, W. O. Adams, T..75 The society was represented by
Coppin.

Parade.—Sandford Burrows, chair
man; J. J. B. Flint, John Taylor, 
Chief 'Drown, Tom Hebert, Wm. 
Rogers, Reg. Hinchey, Lieut.-Col. 
Marsh, Wm. Deacon, Fred Quick, 
Fred Deacon, (Geo. Dulm-age, Chas. 
Hannah, Albert Wheeler, Arthur Rod- 
bourn.)

Entertainment. and . Reception— 
Pres. J. O. St. Charles and Belleville 
Firemen.

Sports.—Wm. Carnew, chairnqan; 
Robt. Collins, Wm. Thomson, Arthur 
Jones, Steve Flagler, Geo. Ketcheson, 
Wm. Finkle. Chas. Symons, Jas. 
Alexander, Leo Barrett, Jack Fitz
gerald, E. F. McKee, W. J. Matthew- 
son.

.50
The remains of the late Fred. C. 

Link arrived here last evening from 
Bermingham, Alabama, where he a 
travelling engineer in company with 
an engineer and fireman was killed 
in a train wreck last Tuesday night 
caused by a raised rail.

The remains were accompanied by 
three Masonic brethren, who are also 
engineers of division No. 498, Messrs 
Baer, W. W. Shoemaker and A. E. 
Hopkins of Carolina. The body was 
taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Goodsell, Isabelle Street whence 
the funeral was held today, Rev W. 
G. Clarke officiating. Interment was 
in Belleville Cemetery. The beai’fers 
were three engineers from the south, 
who accompanied the body and three 
local engineers. The following floral 
tributes were received :—- 
Wreath—D. J. Eubank, and A. J. 

Poole.
Anchor—A. Z. Kinyon, H. P. Plant, 

"W. W. Shoemaker, H. Cramer, F. 
C. Stockwell, W. W. Payne, J. R. 
Bissell, W. L. New, A. E. Hopkins. 

Sheaf—Robert D. Simmons.
Wreath—J. J. Hanlan.
Wreath—J. R. Bissette.
Wreath—Zamora Temple.
Wreath—B. of L. E. No. 189.
Wreath—-Devision 498 B. of L. E.

FARM.50
.503 In the county j 

six miles from Pid 
from Bloomfield. J 
mail, telephone. 1 
lands, no stone, 1 
chard, out 12 yet] 
fruit. Solid bricti 
banked barns, hipj 
repair. Never fai 
First calls fruit, gi 
dairy farm. Prie] 
sale. Write G. F] 
R.M.D. No. 1, Piet

Cronk Auto Livery
Phone 314

Driving for Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

; .75 The society evidently had chosen 
three who had displayed their ability, 
and who made a stTong plea for the 
Curfew Bell. Mrs. Halliwell repre
sented the mothers, Mrs. Hall and 
Mrs. Martin, Womanhood.

The council received them very

.75; .50
1.00: IS YOUR TONGUE FURRED ?

HAVE YOU HEADACHE ?
How fewi feel well this time of the 

year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning, the, blood, is Impure ; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you 
feel better next1 morning. They work 
wonders in Jhe body while you sleep 
Being composed of pure vegetable 
extracts and juices, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are, safe1 for the young and old 
alike. Try this wonderful family me
dicine today, it will do you a world 
of good. Whether for biliousness, 
headache, lack of appetite or consti
pation* Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
quickly cure, 25d per box at all deal
ers,____________________ ___________

.50

.50

5.00F. S. Kent....................
Dr. J. M. Wilson . . .
Dr. -Geo. Clinton . . .
Miss M. B. Falktner .
8. Masson (June payment) .. 10.00

5.00
. . 30.00 
.. 6*0

Mrs. Martin, president of the W.C. 
T.U., read A list of signatures on the 
petition followed by Mrs. Hall, who 
addressed the council and showed a 
great deal of tact and eloquence. 
Mrs. Halliwell on behalf of the moth
ers made a strong appeal and thought 
it quite possible for the children to be 
off the street and in their homes by 
9 o’clock. She also claimed that chil
dren were refused the ice at the rink 
early in the everting as the manage- 
mqpt claimed it was necèssary to keep 
the ice in good condition for the 
hockey games, and thought it could

AUCTU
THE ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE 

DEAF, FOR THE MONTH ,
OF MAY.

TA J. FAIRFIELD 
eer for the Cj 

Prince Edward, Led 
and Durham and M 
and also for the I 
Terms Liberal, satl 
'Phone 460 at my d 
field, 223 Coleman fltj

Grounds—Arthur Jones, chairman; 
L. Terwilliger, John Truaisch, Wal
lace Parks, R. Symons, Geo. H. Camp
bell, Bert Campbell, Wm. Thompson, 
Geo. Ketcheson.

Decoration—Bert McCoy, chair
man; G. Clement, Sam Symons, Harry 
Reeves, Gil. Brown, Leo Barrett,•j. 
Canning, R. H. Ketcheson, Fred Mil
lard, L. P. Hughes.

$ 7.00 
8.00 

11.00 
11.00 
10.65

-Miss S. Gumming . . .
Mr. D. R. Coleman . . 
Mr. G. F. Stewart .... 
Mr. W. J. Campbell . . 
Mr. H. L. Ingram .... 
Miss S. Templeton ....
Miss I. Païen ...................
Miss A. James................
Miss P. Campbell . .
Miss C. Ford.....................
Mise M. McEvoy .............
Mr. S. Nurse.................
Miss M. Scott................
Mr. W. Nurse................
Mr. W. S. Minns . .
Mr. M. W. Parks . .
Mr. A. Morrice................
Mr. J. N. Boyd ....
Mr. C. J. Peppin ....
Mr. N. Stout.................
Mr. G. Carter................
Mr. D. Leaver................
Mr. F. White................
Miss M. Hitchcox ,. .
Miss A. Blake................
Miss L. VanAllan . . . . 
Miss E. McKnight . . . .
Miss E. Bradley............
Miss A. Liddle................
Miss E. Hawkins . . 
Miss A-. Morton . . . . 
Miss L. Latchford . . . .

Ice ! Ice I
THE F. S. ANDERSON CO.

T L. PALMER. iJ 
Real Estate I 

Stock a speciality 
Phone 18S. Addrd 
tTot*l or Rr • N JDo You Look at an 

Out-of-Proportion 
World ?

5.50
4.50

Desire to announce they 
are ready to supply ICE to
the trade the same as in

-v
former years. Any custom
ers or others requiring ICE 
will kindly advise us at the 
Office 42 Bridge St. E. or 
Telephone 231.

3.50 vorman montgc
Pure bred St 

Phone No. 101, Real 
City License. P.ox

5.50 twenty-one days and who had been be arranged so that children might 
released on Tuesday in order that he* have the ice first, 
might report for Kingston, is still at 

rge.—Post.

7.50
After the ladies had presented7.00 Henry Wallace,

eer, for the 
special attention gi 
Stock.
R.M.D.. ’Phone No.

Given Rousing Send-off ^1.50 their arguments, Reeve Coulter ad
dressed the delegation and said as far j 
as he was concerned he was against 
the by-law, the council were contin
uously trying to pare down expenses 
to save the municipality all the dol- ; 
lars it could, as the war was on it was ] 
necessary to make grants to the Pat- ! 
riotic Fund and by so doing it is j 
necessary to be as economical as pos- j 
sible on expenditures. He did not 
think it could be done for less than 
$300 a year, and thought a compro
mise could be effected whereby the 
mothers who had signed the petition 
could hand in their names to the 
constable and that officer would see 
that their children were off- the streets 
at 9 p.m. He also stated that a num
ber of families reside in flats and in 
order to get fresh air have only the 
.park to play in and when the even
ings are warm it is unfair to compel 
them to stay in their homes.

Councillor Cook stated that he was 
opposed to the by-law as it would en
tail more expense than the council 
could affqrd to expend at the present

Objects seen near 
the edges of flat 
lenses are distort
ed, bnt the deep- 
curve of toric 
lenses prevents 
this and gives yon 
a large, clear field 
of vision. Toric 
lenses are a vast 
improvement. Let 
as dew them te

3.00
M ’Phone or7.00 Private Stanley Murdoff, of Phil- 

lipston, who is now in training with 
the 39th Battalion at Belleville, was 
given a rousing send-off by his old 
friends and neighbors at Phillipston 

*a few evenings ago.
The function was 

church where more, than one hun
dred of his friends in the congrega- 

I tion assembled to wish the departing 
soldier God speed and give him some 
tokens of good-will, 
complimenting Private Murdoff upon 
his patriotic spirit, was read by Mr. 
Harrison Phillips, and a presentation 
was made of a wrist watch, a steamer 
rug and a money belt. Pte. Murdoff 
briefly replied, thanking the donors 
for their kindly expression ^nd mod
estly saying that he had but done his 
duty.

The following members of the com-’ 
mittee signed the address,—Peter 
Robson, chairman ; Harry Ketcheson, 
Earl Sayers and Fred Frindle.

After the presentation there was

10.00 
, 7.00

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be in
curable. For a great many years 

held at Bethel doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Sqience has proven Catarrh to be a 

An address, constitutional disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is, taken internally. It 
acts directly on the bleed and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

■Superintendent’s Office andSiskli
Mechanical Emplpyees.

Sheaf—Miss Della AVilson.
-Deceased was a member of The 

Mystic Shrine. Attending the funer
al were his mother, his sister, Mrs. 
E. G. Taylor, Mr.- E. G. Taylor and his 
nephew, Mr. J>. C. Taÿlor.

(ü*
ATTRACT]

3.50
6.00
6.00
1.52 THE F. SANDERSON CO.1.95; Muskoka Lakes 

Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan Riv 

Round trip torn 
sale from certain 
at very low fares, 
overs.

2.45
. . . " 6.50 
. . . 3.00

1.00

Owing to the 
Great Demand

1.95- Woman’s Health1.70 TOR.IC 
LENSES ü*: ESS MUSKOKfor food supplies, NOW is the 

time to invest in FERTILIZER 
The crop increase 
handsome profits.
BEST RESULTS

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORA 
TION BRAND.

Leaves Toronto 
except Sunday, fq 
Huntsville, Algo 
North Bay. Conn 
Huntsville for poil 
Parlor-Library-Bq 
quin Park; Parld 

■and first-class coal 
•Full particulars a 
•cation to agents.

H. 0, Thompson, | 
Agent, phone 403. T. 
Agent, phone 396,

.93 will show 
For theHaving our own grinding 

plant on £fie premises, every de
tail is under our own supervision

3.68 '

BEECH AMS 
PILLS

use
$172.84

p
For sale by

J, B. Ives
Cor. Great St. James St.Angus McFeeHard and soft corns both yield to 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Ü* Æmti
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panies can turn out two Ministers of Thé ceremony was over. There were 
Militia,” (applause). cteera for the King, General Hughes.

the 39th, the ladies of Belleville, the 
FORMER MINISTER OF MILITIA 15th and the 49th Regiments.

“ “ **"■ *« - tS. «,“? ££g%SZ a
Col. Hemmlig, staff officers and oth
er military men taking* the station in 
front of Hotel Quinte and receiving 
the salujte of the battalion 
marched by in platoons. Thousands of 
people crowded Front street to 
the march.

Hundreds of visitors from adjacent 
towns and cities m the 3rd Division 
were in Belleville to witness the cere
mony.

One lady became hysterical and had 
to be led away during the solemn con
secration service as it was the first 

j time she had seen her husband since 
! his enlistment

A soldier under the strain of the 
position of standing at ease, collapsed 
but recovered shortly.

The rain hold over well, although 
during the presentation of the Ar
gyll Chapter cadet flag, large drops 
fell, the crowd held its ground.

The ministers of the city churches 
were present in large numbers on the 
grounds.

The speakers could not. be heard 
on the streets, which are a long dis
tance from the armouries' entrance 

Yesterday morning the 39th was in
spected by General Hughes and the 
review was in the words of one spec
tator. among the finest he had ever 
seen. The speakers included the Min
ister of Militia, Col. Preston. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Mr. W. B. Northrop, 
M.P.. and Mr. J. W. Johnson. M P.P
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CONSECRATION AND PRESENTATION OF COLORS
10 39TH BATTALION AI ARMOURIES

-■ SUE RECOMMENDS 
' FHT-Â-1ES

m mSMUT . 'Æ ww
si»Doa’t Have Smutty Grata

SP
the pleasure of addressing a few wôrda 
to the men at the Zwick’s Island camp 
9- few hours before. Be congratulated 
the 39th regiment and the old 49th. 
Today he himself presented a fair 
sample of the men of old No. 1 com
pany oif 50 years ago (applause). I 
trust,” said Sir Mackenzie ‘that you 
men now before me, who may be con
sidered as on your, way to the trench
es, will prove yourselves as stalwart 
as my old private (Gen. Hughes) of 30 
or 40 years ago.” The aged knight 
congratulated the Major General on 
his work in office.

There seems to be no ferocity or 
scheme by which murder can be 

that *the Germans are 
. While the speaker was not 

in favor of the principle generally ol' 
retribution, yet it might be necessary 
to adopt the Jewish principle of an 
eye for an eye.

The former premier corgratulated 
the ladies and wives of Belleville for 
them any good things they had done. 
There is scarcely, a lady but has 
cupied herself in producing something 
of value to our soldiers at the front. 
Addressing the soldiers, Sir Macken 
zie said ‘‘you leave this country with 
the best wishes of every mothel. 
daughter, and inhabitant. While the 
women have done much, do not for
get that tjio men hold the same feel
ings for 'you. You will return in 
triumph, when I hope to extend my 
voice again in welcoming you home to " 
your firesides for the balance of your j - 
lives.” ‘ i

Use fl
Formaldehyde

';6\ v X:

Me lb.
■- ' ..... \. -, -y

Waters’ Drug Store

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
MferHsement and Tried It

as the men. -V m%v .
(Formalin) 0M■III

Avon; Ont., May 14tK, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to «™--™
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- IW

tives’ advertised with a letter in which 1
some one recommended them very 
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fgyit-a- 
tives”

sec
Thousands Were Spectators of Religious and a nag to theHigh school cadets corps 

Military Service on Friday Afternoon--Majof SnCblandtaigTSt 

General Hughes Aided in Ceremonies-Des- tilingnX^rt. tad!£ïïtïîtïïS

. . f 1 r it til i gle ever known since the creation of
cnption or Colors—rarewell Addresses by the world. Many cadets of canada
n . . T J* j MM*. me * and hundreds who have graduatedProminent Cadies and Military Men from their ranks into those of the

' active Miltta are not the last to shay 
their sense of duty aj>d take their 

■ share in this titanic struggle. The 
eyes of the world are upon Canada, 
Her future . is in the hands of our 
young manhood, our Cadet' soldiers 
who have the making or marring of 
our Country’s prosperity in their 
hands

“It in the presenting of this Em
blem of our beloved Empire, we help 
them to do better things it will go 
down as a bright incident in the his
tory of thé Argyll Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire.

“Your example, Sir, is worthy of 
emulation, and in' the -hope that a 
future Major-General stands in your 
presence today you will honor the 
Argyll Chapter by presenting this 
flag to the Cadet Corps of\ Queen 
Alexandra school.

Signed on behalf of the Argyll 
Chapter I. O. D. E.,

Z. S. Marsh, Regent. 

General Hughes received tha flag 
and presented it to Cadet John IVJcGie, 
of the color party of the Queep' Alex
andra school corps, amid acclaim.

Major-General Speaks.

Major-General Sam Hughes was 
received with rounds of applause as 
he was called on by Mr. J. F. Wills, 
K.C., to speak. “Less than a year ago” 
began the minister of militia, ‘we 
were at peace with the world. Today 

bay- the lovers of liberty throughout the 
world are engaged in the most gigan
tic struggle we have ever witnessed 
For many years German militarism 
has thought to go back to the days of 
autocratic tyranny and despotism and 
the world today is bound to frustrate 
their purposes. Canada has taken 
part In the struggle to protect the 
liberty of the Empire. When war 
broke out the world knew of the am
bitions of the Kaiser, to secure by 
conquest—Belgium, Holland and the 
North sea coast, and to extend the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire by incor
porating the whole of the Balkan 
peninsula. Russia as well as France 
and Great Britain realized Germany’s 
aims. But Germany did not antici
pate that the colonies of Britain, 
would do anything for the Empire. 
Today nearly 125,000 troops of Cana
dians are under arms at the front or
ready to go and fight for the liberty 
of the Empire. All the British Do
minions, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, are doing their utmost.

“The men of the 39th Battalion 
will take their place, shortly, in the 
firing line. When the call was given 
last August, we little thought the war 
would assume such gigantic propor
tions. 33,000 citizen soldiers, volun
teers, sailed across the Atlantic to do 
their duty. We were told that they 
were only volunteers and would be of 
little use. My view is that the volun
teer is the superior of the man who 
enlists for a profession. We know 
trie story of St. Julien, where less 
than 12,000 Canadian troops held in 
check upwards of 140,000 of the 
flower of the German army, proving 

■ what Canadians can do.
“The riten before me will do the 

same should occasion present itself. 
I shall not take up more of your time 
except to bid you God speed.

“I have known Col. Preston since 
boyhood and many of his officers. 
Deep in your hearts is the conviction 
to do your duty. You are going to 
return victorious. These flags are 
going to be borne home in triumph at 
the overthrow of German autocracy.

“Let me congratulate the good peo
ple of Bellevillle, always foremost in 
deeds of loyalty, now as in the days 
gone by.

I once had the honor ol serving 
with Sir Mackenzie Bowell in the old 
days in the 49th. I miss my old 
friend, William Johnson, and others 
of the old boys, to whom we today 
owe a great debt of gratitude.

“Let me again wish you God speed. 
I congratulate you on the splendid 
regiment you have had in Belleville 
and predict for you a future fully 
equal in glory to the past.”

At this moment two of the High 
School girls came forward with a

a
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m
the ideals which these colors repre
sent, be ever present with you.

“The motto on your colors is, “We 
perform what we undertake.” Ins
pired by this determination and by 
the great and valorous deeds already 
accomplished by our gallant Cana
dians, fare know that you, also, will be 
brave and valiant and will prove your 
selves worthy sons of our beloved 
Canada.

“We wait to welcome you back; 
you, and those other dear sons of 
Belleville whose heroism and patri
otic devotion are our deepest pride, 
assured that you will return with 
victory and honor.

“Our gratitude and our prayers go 
with you.

“On behalf of the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Belleville, I entrust these 
colors to your care for consecration.”

Assisted by two members of the 
association, Mrs. Johnson then pre
sented the colors, which were receiv

ed by Lt-Col. Smart and Major By- 
water.

We are prepared to furnish onr 
Fare Cream Ice Cream

for parties, lawn socials, lodges, 
Epworth Leagues, Churches, 
etc., in quantities 'from one gal
lon to a hundred or more.

Societies are doubtless ar
ranging for lawn socials th's 
summer. Kindly cogsutl us as 
to your ice cream.

From Saturday’s Daily. ANNIE A. CORBEtT.
Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 

can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of prie» 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

mthing of the ' spirit 
of devotion and fervor which filled j 
the breasts of the Crusaders, the 39th 
battalion, C.E.F., yesterday afternoon 
in the presence of Major-General the 
Hon. Sam Hughes, received from the- 
ladies of Belleville the gift of the 
Royal and Battalion colors which will 
be borne to the front In our defence. 
While the ceremony was outwardly 
a dedication of flags to the most hon
ored cause of liberty, it was also a 
rededication of the lives of eleven 
hundred officers and men. The colors 
representing their ideal of honor and 
valor, will also ever bring to the mind 
of 4he soldiers when far away the 
thoughts of home and those whose 
gift these standards were.

The service was spectacle enough 
for the most gàudy-loving, but it also 
had a deep significance. The cere
mony was practically the benediction 
of Canada in the person of penexal 
Hughes and of Belleville, where the 
brave volunteers have been encamped 
for months, for they will soon leave 
on 'their Imperial and international 
mission. Into the hearts of citizens 
and soldiers alike came the thought 
of farewell. It was Belleville’s last 
official work, and her daughters in 
the Canadian Club had the honor of 
officially bidding the 39th God-speed.

Every place of vantage was occu-
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ONLY 17,BUTCHAS. S. CLAPP
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A SOLDIER i
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MONEY Pte. A. R. Carbrey, a Native of Norwoe*
Passed Safely Through the Battle 

of Langemarck.
The Toronto Daily Star of Thurs

day of lask week contained a picture 
of Pte. A. R. Carbrey, a native of this 
village and nephew of Mr. W. T. Car
brey, Spring street. Pte. Carbrey la 
with the 1st Canadian contingent in 
France. ‘ The following article ac-. 
companied the picture.

“Pte. A. R. Carbrey, 195 Humber- 
stone avenue, belonged to the 12th 
York Rangers, (4th Battalion ). He 
enlisted for the war at the age of 17. " Jj§§
His last letter home was written on 
May 7. arriving with two older ones 
of a week ago. He was well at that 
time having come through Lange- 
march all right.

Pte. Carbrey was born in Norwood,
His parents are dead. He was brought 
up by his aunt, Miss N Carbrey. He 
had been to the Niagara camp with the 
12th York Rangers twice before he 
voluoteerd for active service last Aug
ust. He went to the public school on 
Western avenue until about two years 

He is big and strong for his 
age.—Norwood Register

'4Cheese Board 
Distributes 

Patnotic Funds

Imoney to loan on Mart-Private
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

LT. COL. PRESTON, O. C.
Ex-Mayor Wills, chairman, called on 

Col. Preston and led in three cheers 
for that gallant officer. The worthy 
colonel said “It is ndt mine to make 
a speech today. 1 could not if I won Id 
Would that 1 had words to 
our gratitude ou b-Lalf of the 
talion. All I can say it, ‘From our 
hearts we thank you. “These flags 
stand for King and Country and for 
honor. I assure you every officer and 
man of this battalion will defend them 
with his life. God grant that we may 
have strength and courage to defend 
them, so that at "the conclusion of the 
war, we may bring them back with 
their lustre undimmed and their hon
or unsullied.,” (cheers.)

Mrs. Wilmot sang the soul stirring 
martial music and words of ‘The Men 
of Harlech” with a German application 
Mrs. R. Lewis was accompanist.

COL T. D. R. HEMMING 
The officer commanding the Third 

Division, Col. X. D. li. Hemming, was 
called forward to address a few words 
to the assembly. He spoke “When you 
look upoiiythese colors which are 
seated to you today by the 
Uulb of Belleville, I’m sure you will 
cons-der this oner of the greatest days 
in the history of the 39th battalion.

“The colors represent the honor of 
your regiment. Every man here. I’m 
satisfied will defend them to the last. 
From this moment on. everything de 
pends upon your conduct whether you 
will act with honor. Let us, be able 
to sajy at the end of the war, ‘The 
colors are absolutely free and spotless’ 

‘I’m proud of all those jvho have 
gone before from the 3rd Division, and 
t’m sure yolu will do honor to the 
regiments from which you have been 
drafted,

T will not wish you Godspeed yel 
as 1 hope to have the honor of ad
dressing you again before going on 
the transport.”

FATHERS OF OFFICERS AT THE 
FRONT

1 r-¥mmv,1
vf'iF. 8. WALL BRIDGE,

Barrister, See 
Corner Front and Bridg-» Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.
■!The committee of members of the 

Peterborough Cheese Board which 
was given authority to disburse the 
amount the Board raised for patrio
ts purposes, have reported that the 
following grants will be made: — 

$100 Field kitchen, 39th Batt. 
$50, Daughters of Empire, Norwood. 
$50, Daughters of Empire, Hastings. 
$50 Soldiers’ Comfort Club, Lakefield 
$50, Women’s Institute, Warsaw. 
$50, Patriotic League, East City.
$75, Otonabee Patriotic Fund.
$25 Falrmount Red Cross, Cavan. 
$100, Various local causes.

This makes a total of $550, which 
is a little better than half the amount 
in the treasury Organizations secur
ing funds must report on how the 
money is spent, and further grants 
will be governed by the reports.

mexpress 
bat- ■■rm

>
Help Wanted-Fetnale

-rm
LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
• ,and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time. Good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

;
Dedication Service.

Capt. (Rev.) C. R. Spencer, chap
lain of the 39th Battalion, C.E.F.,

iiithen began the consecration ceremony 
Rev. (Major) G. R. Beamish, of the 
15th regimernt assisting. As Lt.-Col. 
Smartt and Major Bywater knelt and 
the guards stood with their 
onets fixed, the words were said, “In 
the name of the donors of these colors 
we ask you to dedicate them for the 
possession and use of the 39tÿ Bat 
talion, C.E.F.” This service was pre
pared by the Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Kingston. The responses, “Our Help 
in the Name of the Lord,” followed 
and then the 121st Psalm, “I will 
lift up mine eyes.” was repeated. The 
large assembly sang the hymn,

“Fight the Good Fight with all thy
VI •> «

Christ is thy Strength and Christ 
thy Right.”

The chaplain repeated the prayer, 
“O Lord Jesus, Saviour and Redeem
er of all, bow down the ears of Thy 
loving kindness to our humble peti
tions and grant to our cause the aid 
of Thy right hand. Bless and hallow, 
we beseech Thee, these standards 
which are borne in our defense 
against the fierceness of our enemies 

j that Thy faithful servants and de
fenders of Thy power marching be- 

\ neath them may rejoice in winning 
triumph and victory over our enemies 
by the power of the Holy Cross, 
through Thee. O Jesus Christ, who 
livest and reignest with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen.

“Grant we beseech Thee, O Lord, 
that all we who serve under these 
colors may be filled with the spirit of 
obedience, honor and patriotism and 
be found good and faithful servants 
of our King and Country. Preserve, 
we beseech Thee, our going out and 
our coming in, and whatsoever may 
befall us. Grant us the support of 
Thine everlasting arms through Jesus 
Christ Our Lord.

“I do solemnly dedicate these col
ors now presented to the 39th Bat
talion, C.E.F., to their possession and 
for their perpetual u^e in the faithful 
and loyal service of their King and 
Country wheresiîever the call of duty 
may lead them. In the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.”

The vast gathering repeated “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and sang “O God our 
Help in Ajges Past.”

Lieut. Cameron received the King’s 
colors from Lt-Col. Smart and Lieut. 
Wallace the Battalion colors from 
Major Bywater.

General Hughes stepped forward 
and pointing to the Union Jack of the 
King’s colors, said: “It is the grand
est flag in the world, the standard of 
liberty,” (cheers). “J ask the 39th 
to follow where it leads.”

The colors were unfurled and fol
lowing the general salute, officers and 
colors were ordered to take posts. 
The color party moved off in “slow 
march"” to the strains of “God Save 
the King,” marched around the bat
talion and to the front and down the 
centre to the right rear of the bat
talion. The scene was inspiring to 
soldiers and citizens.

When the ceremony was concluded 
the presentation of the cadet flag by 
Argyll Chapter I.O.D.E., took place. 
Mrs. (pot.) L. W. Marsh, on behalf 
of the chapter, spoke as follows: —

a :

NOTICE TO BREEDERS Vf
I have for service the following 

standard bred horses, which, will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belfine, fee $15. 
A. Ball,

Si,
pied by the public, who were specta
tors of the service. The thirty-ninth 
were drawn up by Lieut.-Col. J. A. 
Preston on the armouries lawn in 

Invited guests of the

v
!
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: IIIcompanies, 

militia, the Women’s Canadian Club,
pic-

Ladies’ >

mWallace Parks,
Owner.

the Belleville High School, the Queen 
Alexandra Cadet Corps, the City and 
County Councils and officials occupied 
the space near the north entrance to 
the armouries. The vast majority of 
the citizens occupied the sidewalks, 
the roadways, the windows of" the 
post-office, the Belleville Club and the 
Hotel Quinte. The Fifteenth Band 
was on hand with the cadets while 
the 39th band was with the battalion 
to play music for the salutes..

a«Q
Manager. Good Prospects13-8 t.w. if

in the West Bay of Quinte W.M.S. •Farm lor Sale ■ m
95 acres, one mile west} of Welling

ton, on Lake Ontario, well watered 
frame house, good barns, - 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood, con
venient to school, church, canning 
factories, station, rwell fenced, land 
good cultivation, Telephone. John A. 
Bowerman, Wellington, Pr. Edward 
Ontario.

£$am Clarke, M.P.P. returned on 
Tuesday evening from a three weeks 
trip tfl the west. He speaks optimis
tically of grop prospects in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. Present indica
tions were, he said .that these pro
vinces would have the best crops they 
have had in tern years. “Of the farm
ers in Maitoba and Saskatchewan,

At Annual Meeting Reports Are En
couraging in all Lines.

Port Hope, June 8.—The twenty- 
second annual meeting of the Bay of 
Quinte Branch of the Methodist Wo
men’s Missionary Society opened here 
this afternoon, with about 150 dele
gates in attendance. The program 
covers three days, and more delegates 
will arrive to-morrow. The chair 
was occupied this afternoon by the 
President, Mrs. A. W. Grange of Nap- 
anee. An address of welcome was 
given by Mrs. Hugh Walker of Port 
Hope, and Mrs. T. D. McCullough and 
Mrs. J. L. Westaway presented fra
ternal greetings from sister societies 
of the local Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches, respectively, to which Mrs. 
A. M. Irwin of Norwood made a suit
able reply. The District Organizers' 
reports were of an optimistic nature, 
nearly all reporting increases.

In the evenifig Rev. A. H. Going of 
Port Hope was Chairman, and en
couraging reports of the past year’s 
work were received from the various 
officers.

The Treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts of $19,124.13 for the past 
year, a decrease of $376.15. The pro
gram for to-morrow includes a mem
orial service in the morning papers on 
Auxiliary methods in the afternoon, 
and in the evening a paper by Mrs. 
Dr. Irwin of Lindsay and an address 
by Miss Edith Campbell, B. A., of 
Japan.
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■FARM FOR SALE.
L00 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

The King’s colors of the silken 
Union Jack bore the letters in gold, 
“XXXIX. C. E. F.” and the crown 
while the Battalion colors of blue 
silk, contained the Motto “Paratus ut 
Paratum,” beneath the words “39th 
C. E. F.” and the beaver. Both flags 
were fringed with gold.

The presentation and benediction 
service was not of long duration. It 
was affecting in its solemnity. There 
stood the soldiers at ease, motionless, 
and with fixed bayonets. The reality 
of their mission was manifest to all. 
The religious tenor of the service was 
undoubtedly almost tragic in its im
portance to some who had relatives in 
the ranks.

“General salute! present arms,”

one-third are absolutely independent 
of bank or anybody else, one-third 
are safe under ordinary conditions, 
and one-third depend upon provi
dence and good work.” The member 
for West Northumberland has visited 
tike weslt every year since 1883, and 
has at present fully 2,000 acres under 
crop, mostly in Saskatchewan.

:

f
■

I 1It was a happy thought that induc
ed the chairman to call on Mr. F. E. 
O Flynn and Col. W. hi. Ponton, whose 
sons are at the front

Mr. O’Flynn, who spoke first, said 
he was a connecting link between the 
the soldiers at the front and the men 
before him. tie referred to the valor
ous deeds of Capt. R. D. Ponton and 
Capt. E. JJ. O’Flynn on the battlefield. 
The soldiers before him were offering 
themselves in their country’s service 
*1 am sure the flags are safe ir^your 
hands,” and paid the following glow < 
tribute to the officers and men of Coi 
Prestons’ command 4Y'our officers and 
men have been a credit to the army 
while they have been in our city.* 
(applause.) The battalion is going to 
the front wrhcre hard work is to be 
done, and Mr. O’Flynn read the 
sage of Lord Roberts to his troojis 
at the time of the South African war 
—“We bid you Godspeed. Soon you 
will leave us. I hope it will help you 
to do your duty to know that 
remembering you.” (cheers.)

Col. Ponton, the next speaker, made 
a very happy address. He referred to 
General Hughes’ early days in Belle -

1
k\ i

1
FARM FOR SALE.

In the county of Prince Edward, 
six miles from Picton, and onp mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 19F acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn,.-owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

1

THE ONLY MEDICINE 1
FOR LITTLE ONES

les Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 
medicine for little ones, being guaran
teed, by a government analyst to be 
absolutely free from injurious, drugs. 
They are pleasant to take, act milJy 
but effectively, and always relieve con
stipation, indigestion^cold s and sim
ple fevers and regulate the stomach 
and bowels. Concerning them Mrs. 
Donald Ettinger. Georgefield, N. S„ 
writes ; “Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
only medicine I can get that always 
dlo my little ones good and I always 
keep them in the house.” The Tab- 
iebs are sold by medicine dealers or 
by maid at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville. 
Ont.

I;
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t the command of Lt-Col. J.rangou

A. Preston, commanding. The cere- i!race AUCTIONEERS. mony had begun. The presentation 
colors had been brought forward and

mvs-

Major-General Sam Hughes had taken
Obed-

T i j. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction 
eer for the Counties of Hastings 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addlngtor 
and Durham and Northumberland ani 
and also for the city of Belleville 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon gu 
'Phone 469 at my expense, D. 
field, 223 Coleman ut. Belleville.

h£s station between the flags, 
lent to
party, composed of Lt.-Col. Stuart, 
Major A. E. By water, Lieut, Cameron, 
Lient. Wallace, Sergeant Major Dunk- 
erly, Sergeant-Major Laurie, Sergt.- 

_ Major Cook and Sergt.-Major Hagger
ty, then advanced and took station

itthe next command, the color we are
aranteed 
J. Fair i! .

T L. PALMER, Licensed AuctPrneei 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bref 

Stock a speciality. Belleville. Out 
Phone 181. Address Anglo tiu'Ux 
Tot.l or Re-it» a *

ville when he first taught boys how j gy « i
to shoot. To the men he said “your’s UODOUI'lf S 
is a great privilege, your’s is the ®

CO. s;Smallpox in SeymourGerman Nameglory of service. Liege has fallen. Ant
werp fell, but there is one fortress 
that never will tall, those who rally 
around the colors, à fortress of in
domitable hearts.”

The references to the “Plain 39th” 
were most appropriate words. The 
soldiers enjoyed tie wit and humor

Col. Ponton called attention to the 
fact that in less then one week the 
centenary of Waterloo will be cele
brated.

Col. Ponton in quoting from the 
Diamond Jubilee Ode of Dr. William 
Wilfrid Campbell, son of the first 
rector of St. Thomas’ parish, intro
duced the name of Adjutant B. B. S. 
Campbell of the 39th. son of Dr. 
Campbell. The words were—

on the tapis in front of the colors. 
Mrs. J. WT. Johnson, president of the 
Woman’s Canadian Club, stepped for-

they 
2E to 
as in

sA number of cases of smallpox in 
Seymour township in the vicipity of 
Trent River, were discovered by the 
medical authorities on Tuesday, and 
prompt measures taken to quarantine 
the afflicted families, 
is said to be of a mild type.—Have
lock Standard.

MORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer.
Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 

Phone No. 101. Real Estate Broker, alsi 
City License. P.nx 180, Brighton, Ont.

The Toronto Star names nine On
tario towns with German names, in
cluding Cobourg, end wants to know 
if they will be changed. Cobourg is a 
German name, but Cobourg’s sons 
will endeavor to erase abtut 40 titles 

from the Santanis Kaiser’s list of 
cognomens

In 1818 Charlotte Augusta, Prin
cess of Wales, daughter of George 
IV., married Prince Leopold of Saxe- 
Cobourg-Saalfield, and no doubt it 
was at this time or soon after that 
the name Cobourg was chosen for the 
little settlement in Hamilton town
ship.—Sentine| Star..

ward and spoke as follows: —
iHenry Wallace, Licensed Auction

eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. 'Phone or write Stirling P.O. 
R.M.D., 'Phone No. 8821.

1tom-
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Mrs. J. W. Johnson’s Address I IX
The disease“Colonel Preston, officers and men 

of the 39th Battalion.”
“On behalf of the Woman’s Cana

dian Club of Belleville, I have the 
honor and pleasure to present these 
colors to the regiment.

“I am glad that we are honored by 
the presence of General Hughes on 
an occasion that will be historic and 
memorable.

“In the name of the women of 
Belleville and of the women of your 
home towns and districts, your moth
ers, your wives, your sisters and your 
sweethearts, I bid you “God speed.” 
We realize that you are offering your 
lives for us, but, do not forget, the 
true measure of â life is not by length 
of days.

“We live in deeds, not years, in 
thoughts, not breaths,

In heart-throbs, not in figures on a

5hit the 
E. or

3
•linife iFred Yorke of Napa nee well known 

here was arrested this morning 
Deseronto and brought to Belleville 
by Sergt. Naphin on a charge of steal
ing a motor boat belonging to A. II. 
Kerr _________ _________________

e at
i1X1, ATTRACTIVE TRIPSi

TO 4; i
VMuskoka Lakes 

Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan River Timagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on 
sale from certain stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal stop
overs.

Lake of Bays 
,Algonquin Park 
Kawartha Lakes

:
-i!,vAnd if ever the smoke of an alien gun 

Should threaten her iron repose, 
Shoulder to shoulder pgaingt the world 
Face to face with her foes,

, Scot and Celt and Saxon are one 
basket of Queen Alexandra roses, j Where'the gtory of England goes.
which they presented to General And wp'of the newer and vaster wrest, 
Hughes who thanked them and asked Where the great war banners 
“Am I to have the honor” and kissed

-D !vhoot
isWool From

IMary’s Lamb aVMUSKOKA EXPRESS wereJ is the 
LIZER

1 show 
for the

furled.
I And commerce hurries her teeming 

hosts.

■Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville, Algonquin Park and 
North Bay. Connections are made at 
Huntsville for points on Lake of Bays 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car to Algon
quin Park; Parlor-Library-Cafe car 
and first-class coaches to North Bay. 
Full particulars and tickets on appli
cation to agents.

H. 0, Thompson. , City Passenger Ticket 
Agent, phone 403. T. H. Ooppin. Depot Ticket 
Agent, phone 396,

i
A bit of wool from Mary’s 

lamb hae lately passed by will to the 
Historical Society of Somerville, Mas
sachusetts. The giver received it. ia 
1880 from Mary Sawyer Tyler, the 
‘Mary’ of the famous verses. The wool 
i» a small piece of yarn snipped from 
a pair of stockings that Mary’s mo
ther knit for her .almost a hundred 
years ago. It was in Sterling, Mass., 
in the year 1814, that the lamb made 
its memorable visit to the district 
school

littlethem
SiMiss Anna Ponton sang in excellent | 

manner, “We WTÏ1 never let the old coasts ;
Flag fall,” and by the excellence of Saxon and. Caul, Canadians claim 
song won well deserved applause. ^ an<* pride and

General Hughes asked for a few of the Empire that girdles the world

i. cannon are silent along our

cm
CORPORA Î

lap!

diaU
He lives most who thinks most, 

feels the noblest, acts the best.” 
“You are going forth to fight for

'iraMrs. L. W. Marsh’s Address

Major General Hughes: —
“Since you did us the honor two 

liberty, justice and humanity. May years ago to present on our behalf

Jwords from one of the two Ministers 
of Militia, who came from one com
pany in the 49th; Col. the Hon. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, “Very few com-

1 jig
; iisl

The speaker then gave these part
ing words to the soldiers “Live up to 
the standard of a man and you have 

standard of a British soldier.”
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'ropean theatre of war, so far as Russia is con- ded by a mere spider’s thread over our heads. United 
cerned it is now quite obvious that even the By thé first of July we shall not have more—we strength. G 
most optimistic Britons must revise their esti- may have less—than 70,000 Canadian troops on ing things,” which the 
mates with regard to the possible, if not the the other side of the Atlantic. Prop- pen in other countries 
probable, duration of the war, and the sacrifices, er equipment, if not gravely lacking, was not at like to have them happen, 
which may be required from the British people all satisfactorily in evidence in connection with counting on any valuable support, much less any 
and the Allies for its successful conclusion. recent embarkations from Halifax. The “pat- open assistance, from Germans in the United

We are no less strongly of the opinion at ronage list” is still ifi full operation at Ottawa, States in case of war, they are leaning on worse 
present than we have ever been that the Allies which means that at least one half of the people than a broken reed. They are trusting to a frost- 
must and will win, in thé end. We are as firmly of Canada are entirely debarred from co-opera- bitten bean stalk. German-Anjericans have 
convinced, as we have constantly been, that ting in.the fitting out Of troops for European ser- talked loud and long since the beginning of the 
however sharply Russia may be repulsed she vice and providing necessary munitions of war. war; but whenever it came to contributing to 
cannot ultimately be defeated much less sub- ' We should not have aword to say against funds eveh for the suffering in Germany, they 
dued by Germany. But none, the less is it evi- the “patronage list”—with decent restrictions have always discovered suddenly either that
dent that, for the present, Russia cannot effec------ at ordinary times. But these are not ordinary they had “business elsewhere” or that they had
tively assail Germany, and that the JFrench and times. We are face to face with a suprême Im- “forgotten their purses.” Men who will not give 
British are making distressingly slow headway perlai crisis. Everything which Canada can do 
towards expelling the Germans from their pow- for the British cause should now be done; abso- 
erfully entrenched and defended western posi- lutely nothing should be left undone. As many 
tions. Canadians—up to at least half a million—as cm

The natural obstacles in the way of an ex- be secured by voluntary enlistment should be 
tended incursion by Italy into the territories of enrolled; organized and, as» far as possible, train

ed'at once. We believe that two-thirds of that man-Americans” except as sneaking spies; and 
number could be secured within a few weeks if even in that favorite field of German “Kultur” 
asked for by the Government. Arms, clothing 

rect relief she will undoubtedly afford by com- and equipment should be got ready for them as 
pelling the withdrawal of Austrian and German quickly as possible. „ To that end, the services of 
forces from other quarters to check her advances every manufacturer in the Dominion, great or 
But the probabilities would seem to be that Italy ^mall, Liberal or Conservative, should, if neces- 
will content herself with overrunning and" en- sary, be requisitioned. If it should be found that
trenching herself in the Austrian territory which our manufacturers could not produce rapidly against a world-menace.

enough arrangements ought at once to be made taking a hand in the crusade for Christian civi- 
for purchasing in the United States. Thus only lization and human freedom, the more complete- 
would Canada be doing her duty to the Empire, iy will the world-task be accomplished, and the 
to herself and to our splendid Allies. more firmly will the world’s peace be establish-

Canada’s task at such a time, cannot be prop- ed.
erly performed by any one party. This, indeed, 
is no time for partisan considerations of any 
sort. The united efforts of our whole people are 
imperatively demanded for the common British
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THE AMERICAN NOTE.
r.

The latest United States note is 
strictly in accord with President Wil
son’s cool and Jüdicial temper. For 
the greater part It Is historic in effect, 
but the real gist comes in the last 
two paragraphs. In those the chief 
executive makes it perfectly clear that 
he intends to insist and will insist on 
recognition of the obligations of in
ternational law, whether they are con 
cerned with ships sailing under a 
neutral flag or with the citizens of 
neutral states exercising their un
doubted right to travel on unarmed 
merchantmen of belligerent registry. 
This latter point is the crucial one as 
between the United States and Ger
many.

Pi * . Ü

».

J. O. Herity,
Editor-In-Chief.

. V a little of their means to “the fatherland” for 
the relief of distress are not likely to sacrifice 
their interests, much less risk their lives for it. 
It might safely be predicted that, should the 
United States go to war with Germany, very lit
tle would be heard thereafter of or from “Ger-

ON THE BRINK.
If Despatches from various sources are fore

casting the early entry into the war of Rumania 
and Bulgaria on the side Ht the Allies. This 
dramatic change in the scene in the Near East 
would be of termendous import, Ever since It
aly entered the conflict the war fever has been 
rising in Bulgaria as well as in Rumania. Up 
to this time Bulgaria appears to have been the 
chief obstacle to a united Balkan front against 
the Germanic Allies, but now, it is reported, she 
has obtained territorial grants from Rumania 
and is about to conclude similar negotiations 

From this, it is intimated that

either of the Germanic Powers are so great that 
no strong hopes of early victory affecting her 
Allies can be based on her efforts. Much indi-■ they would be extremely cautious.

There is every reason why we should wel
come both the United States and Holland, as well 
as Italy and the Balkan States, to the ranks 
of our Allies, and none why we should wish to 
see any of them stay out. This is a world-war

The more nations

-Calpi and temperate aa are the 
terms of the note it is impossible not 
to recognize the determination of a 
man who, knowing his responsibility, 
is prepared to accept all that it in- 

President Wilson, as the ex-

r

4
volves.

she covets.
The clearing of the Dardanelles would un

doubtedly afford a great and speedy measure of 
relief to the Allies—so great, in fact, that Gal
lipoli must be regarded, for the time being, as 
the most important of all the theatres of war. 
But operations there, too, are disclosing vast dif
ficulties, and are proceeding very laboriously. 
More men, if not more ships, are as urgently 
needed at the Dardanelles as in any other scene 
of conflict. But, whence are they to come? The 
lines of offence which may at any moment be
come lines of defence, in Flanders and France 
cannot be weakened. They should rather be 
strengthened. Italy is not likely to diminish 
for any purpose, her power of direct attack upon 
Austria until she has fully attained her own 
aims. Even were the Balkan States, all, and at 
once, to come into the war, on the side of the 
Allies, their blows would be weakened by the 
same cause which is so greatly impairing Rus
sia’s effective strength—the want of sufficient 
munitions of war. Without guns and shells in 

kan States on the side of the Allies is very great. abundance the Balkan States could not accom-

of the only great westernecutive
power not involved in the war, knows 
that he is, in a manner, charged with 
the duty of vindicating the rights of 
every neutral nation. Notwithstand-

with Russia.
Rumania will go to war against Austria and Bul
garia against Turkey. Bulgaria already is re
ported to be massing troops on the Turkish fron
tier with a view to winning back from Turkey, 
Adrianople. Bulgaria has grievances against, 
both Greece and Serbia, and it is uncertain as 
yet what action Greece finally will take. Up to 
this time the interference of King Constantine 
has prevented Greece from taking her part in 
the struggle at a time when she could have reap
ed the greatest benefit therefrom. Had Greece 

in when Premier Venezolos offered, she

ing the courteous terms in which the 
Germany is fighting now with every ounce demand is couched he requires, in ef- 

of strength she possesses, but the allies have 
large reserves of strength. They can only bring 
their reserves of strength into operation by de
grees, because they were less prepared at the 
outset, but their fighting weight steadily in
creases. The Russian withdrawal in Galicia is 
a serious check, but it has happened once be
fore, and it means no permanent impairment 
of the fighting resources of our ally.
France and Great Britain have enormous re- attention to the phraseology of the 
serves of men who have never yet been near the 
firing line, but await the chosen moment.—Lon
don Times.

feet, that Germany must give an un
dertaking to respect international law 

To the superficial reader the terms 
of the note to the German Govern
ment will probably appear mild to 
the verge of weakness. Indeed some 
surprise may be felt that Mr. Bryan 
found it necessary to salve his con
science by resigning his office as sec- 

But that very sensi-

cause.

“THE WORLD vs. GERMANY.’’

that the United States will soon be forced 
into the war, seems inevitable. Whether this 
will be due to design on the part of German Mili
tarism, or to that madness with which the Gods 

said to afflict those whom they would des
troy, cannot yet be determined. We shall learn 
at a later date.

At present everything is shaping for a war 
of the world against Germany. Is it of set .de
sign or through sheer stupidity on her part? If 
Germany’s conduct is to be regarded as at all 
rational, it can only be interpreted as indicating 
a scheme of her dominant military caste to pro
vide themselves with a plausible excuse to pre
sent to the German people when the end comes. 
Bût we are not disposed to believe that such is 
their design. It appears, rather, that they have 
drunk of the heady wine of national self-conceit 
and vain-glory until they no longer know what 
they are doing. They have lost all sense of pro
portion and taken leave of reason.

They must long have known that Italy 
would come in against them. They cannot have

that would

retary of state, 
tivenees on his part invites closerBoth

come
would have been able to have thrown an army 
into the ballipoli Peninsula which would have 
materially assisted the Allies in forcing the Dar
danelles and taking Constantinople.

are president’s message.
It does not deal with the past, but 

with the present and the future. The 
Lusitania has been sunk, with the 
loss of over a hundred men, women, 
and children of American birth. Ot-her 
American ships have been torpedoed 
and sunk, merely because they were 
in pursuance of neutral rights, under 
international law, within an arbitrary 
war zone imposed by a power that 
cannot establish an effective blockade 
but by the use of a new submarine 

thod of maritime war can sink 
ships in their passage over seas that 

and should be free.—Toronto

n
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ri THE VACANT RANKS.The importance of the lining up of the Bal-

[Composed by one of the Engineers of the First 
Canadian Contingent.]

On the road from Tipperary
There’s a place that’s vacant still,

There’s a rifle lying silent,
There’s a uniform to fill.

True at home they’ll hate to lose you,
But the march will soon begin 

On the road from Tipperary 
-With the army to Berlin.

The united forces of the Balkans are equal to the plish much. Adequate supplies for munitions 
forces of a great Power. On a minimum basis 
they represent a total of at least 1,300,000 bay
onets. Serbia has certainly 200,000 in the field.
Rumania would furnish at least 500,000. Bul
garia 350,000, Greece 250,000. As a matter of 
fact, each country has been credited in the des
patches with totals of men greatly exceeding 
this estimate. So wide apart have been the is- 

dividing the Balkans that only the direst

can only be secured by eastern belligerents after 
the Dardanelles have been forced. Russia’s
power of purchasing munitions must be gravely, 
if not dangerously limited until she can market 
her last year’s surplus of food products, and so

me
f

are 
World.

repair her finances.
Everything, therefore, at present, points to 

a considerable protraction of the war. Germany 
is developing wholly unexpected and astonish
ing strength. It is becoming constantly clearer 
that her generation-long preparations for this
struggle must have been much more extensive failed to comprehend what 
and much more perfect than could have been bp- involve in the Balkans. Yet, in the face of this 
lieved possible. It is glaringly evident that, if knowledge, they have during several months 
she is to be defeated within a reasonably short past, ben deliberately heading for war with Hol- 
time, her opponents, and more particularly the land and the United States as well. They appear 
British, must set themselves promptly and with to be possesed of the insane idea that they must 
all their moral and material might to organize attack, and still attack, to ensure victory. This

is the mad notion which drives an ’«stem fa
natic to Z‘run amok.” The maniacal idea which 
is apparently driving Germany on tc her des
truction is to “get at England.” That is clearly 
what is influencing her in her condvct with ref
erence to Holland—conduct which has but serv
ed to stiffen that country’s antagonism to her 
and bring about the complete mobilization of

DEAD AND LIVE VILLAGES.

Village life is often associated with 
narrowness and stagnation, 
not the slightêst necessity tor this. 
A circle of half a dozen friends may 
be as lively and stimulating as a cir
cle of a thousand, 
town may make its choice between 

and dullness and the in-

In the morris chair of Clubland 
Are you there content to stay 

While the others guard your honor?
While the Germans toast “The Day”? 

For your King and Country need you,
And we want to count you in 

On the road from Tipperary 
With the army to Berlin.

There is.sues
necessity could bring them together in a com-

The hatreds left by the second Bal-mon cause.
kan war were so intense that it would be ex- Any village or

tremely dangerous even were hard and fast gov
ernmental agreements reached to place the arm
ies of these nations in close contact. So the 
agreement for the Rumanians to fight Austria 
and the Bulgars the Turks is wise. Greece might 
yet be used on the Gallipoli Peninsula or along

narrowness 
telligence and enterprise which are 
falsely supposed to he monopolized
by large towns and cities.

The writer has now in mind two 
Ontario villages, one of the slow and 
the other of the lively type. The slow 
one is the bigger and wealthier, but 
it lacks the enterprise and public 
spirit of its rival. All that is neces
sary is the will. There is hardly any 
village so small that it does not con
tain talent, energy and intelligence 
enough to make it a centre of intelli-

systematically against her.
The United Kingdom at last, has been defi

nitely aroused to this fact. The Occasion, there, 
has once again called forth the Man. Lloyd 
George has had the reins of the British Coach 
of State placed in his hands, and is driving 
straight to the goal. That the Motherland, un
der his vigorous management of her energies, 
will come out right, and finally “on top” is not 
to be doubted. But she will need all the assur
ance that the world-wide British people can pos
sibly give her.

In this connection, what of Canada? What 
have we done? Are our people at all satisfied 
with their achievements? If not, what are our 
intentions for the future? Have we or our Gov
ernment any definite plans, any clear under
standing of our direct interests and our pressing 
duties? Have we even begun to realize that the 
future of this Dominion and of our freedom as 
individual Britons are immediately at stake, that 
we continue to stand in grave and scarcely di-

Have you seen the lonely cedoses, 
Boys who’ll never more come home. 

Will you idle while they’re calling?
Will you leave them there alone? 

For they’re calling, calling, calling, 
And they want to hear you sing 

On the road from Tipperary 
With the army to Berlin.

with Serbia.
Rumania has her eyes on the neighboring 

province of Translyvania, which is the Hungari
an lance thrust deep into the centre of the Ru- 

Rumanian territory bendsmanian kingdom, 
like a drawn elbow around Trasylvania, from the 
southwest to far in the northwest. Along the 
entire boundary run the Carpathian Mountains, 
returning to their punction with the Blue Dan
ube, in Hungary, opposite Serbia. Rumania, at

the Dutch army.
Until a short time ago Holland felt perfect

ly secure in its neutrality; now it stands in daily 
expectation of war—armed to the teeth. The 
occupation of Dutch territory would afford Ger- 

easier road to Belgium, and l.r- vide

gence and progress.
Parks, libraries, clubs, are not priv

ileges of large cities alone. Any vil
lage can have those things. Any vil
lage can organize its whole popula
tion into a club, without waiting for 
a palatial building or a staff of ser
vants.
adopt the motto, 
knock.”
make up its mind to seek out and de
velop native talent, and to look with 
a broad charity upon the failings of 
its weaker members.

There are whole Niagaras of ener
gy waiting to be developed in the 
smaller towns and villages of Ontario. 
There are hundreds of beauty spots 
to which travellers could be drawn. 
There is an immense reservoir of 
intellectual and moral power which 
only needs to be drawn into channels 
where it may do its work. The size 
of a community is of comparatively 
little importance. It is the spirit that 
counts.—Toronto News.

When from Mons they fought each footstep.
When their lips with pain were dumb, 

’Twas the hope that held their trenches, 
Never doubting you would come.

Through the frozen hell of winter 
Midst the shrapnel’s racking din 

They have waited, never fearing,
You would join them to Berlin.

many an
her with harbors, which she might utilize as 
bases of attack on Britain. It is generally be
lieved that she has been sending to Antwerp and 
there setting up submarines for intended service 
in the Channel. But she cannot get them out. of 
Antwerp without violating Dutch neutrality, for 
Holland holds both banks of the Scheldt below 
Antwerp. Germany, therefore seems likely soon 
again to invoke “necessity” to justify an attack 
from her on a weaker neighbor. But Germany 
will find in Holland a very different opponent 
from Belgium. Belgium was taken completely 
by surprise. Holland saw what happened to 
Belgium, and has had nearly a year in which, to 
make preparations for avoiding a similar fate. 
Britain, moreover, is in quite a different position 

from that in which she was caught at the

Any village population can 
“Boost; don’tpresent the largest of the Balkan States, with 

54,000 square miles, would, with such an ad
ditional area, form a country considerably more 
than one-third as large as Germany, or one as 
large as any other two Balkan countries com
bined. It would, further, mean as large as any 
other two Balkan countries combined. ’ It would, 
further, mean a gain of 2,500,000 in population 
of whom 1,400,000 would represent a gain in 
nationals. The Rumanians, constituting more 
than 56 per cent, of the Transylvania’s people, 
have been vigorously oppressed during the re
cent years through’ the determined efforts of 
their rulers to Magyarize them. Five railway 
lines penetrate Transylvania from Rumania, 
joining themselves with the lately developed 
Hungarian systems.

If the Balkan States were to line up qn the 
side of the Allies, it would bring to the Allied 
army a great accession of strength in military 
forces, but, perhaps of more importance still, it 
would be a diplomatic stroke which would 
strengthen the Allied cause.

Any village population canI
On the road from Tipperary 

There’s a crimson debt to pay 
There’s â land of awful darkness 

Patient faces, fired and grey,
Sobbing women, ruined girlhood 

Strew the trail of kultured sin,
Can’t you hear their call for vengeance? 

Won’t you join us to Berlin?

minishing peril?
Should Germany, while the Allies are still 

admittedly ill-supplied with military munitions, 
find a weak spot anywhere in the five hundred 
miles of their western lines of defence, and hurl

trainedo$7her thoroughly-euipped and 
troops against and through that spot, what 
might not the consequences be? At their near
est point the Germans are only forty miles from 
Paris. Paris is not specially defended now by 
a great army as it was before the battle of the 
Marne. Troops cannot be spared for the pur
pose. A sudden German eruption and rush on 
Paris at present would in consequence be much 
more alarming than that of August last. If suc
cessful, it might dangerously prolong the war. 
At worst, it might mean irreparable injury to the 
Allies.

On the road from Tipperary
Sleep the boys whose day is done, 

Don’t you hear the voices calling 
To complete their work begun? 

There are ghostly fingers beck’ning, 
There are victories yet to win 

On the road from Tipperary 
With the army to Berlin.

masses

now
beginning of the war, when, in her unprepared
ness, profoundly to her sorrow, she could do so 
little for Belgium. It might now serve Britain 

better than Germany to have Holland as

GRAND COMPLEXION IMPROVER! 
BETTER THAN COSMETICS.|:

Hi When it’s sà easy to bring back the 
bloomofyouth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn’t) it, foolisM to plaster on 
metics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you) from looking as you 
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to be, proud, of. How musch happier 
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even
her ally and Germany’s declared foe.

Germany’s motives with reference to the 
United States can be less easily conjectured. It 
may be the idea of her “All-Highest” pirate and 
his criminal crew that Americans can do more

cos-m
CAi the road from Tipperary

When the boys come home at last, 
Won’t you wish that you had listened, 

E’re Old England’s call had passed. 
But the gate of manhood still is open, 

You your part can still begin 
On the road from Tipperary 

With the army to Berlin.

.
V

for the Allies as neutrals than they could if they 
were forced to take sides with them. Or it may 
be their childish conviction that, in the event 
of war domestic trouble would break out in the

Yet, in the face of this dire possibility, we 
in Canada are pursuing our petty, ordinary busi
ness ways, and our devious ordinary partisan 
paths, as if the sword of Fate were not suspen-

THE CALL FOR GREATER EFFORTS.

However hopefully one may regard the situ
ation in Galicia or elsewhere in the Eastern Eu-
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THF STANDARD BANK ^ " iniiiic jicvivhl --1 1 IL, J l/ll iJL/niVLy UAlin 1 ---------------------------- -------- „ been caw* away from regular work to have adversely effected some of
« I and are now engaged in manutactur- the manufacturers of some brands of Mr W E Schuster has rilade a

Canadian Northern Review of Trade Conditions 5*Æ1,S»S.r£.ï«““S S* £ »«* «•««?' «
some cases the entire plant has been sponsible. There appears to have been gift to the seven Belleville officers

in fanann turned over to this new work, while distinct falling off in the sales of who are members of or attached to
111 VallaUtte in others the equipment is installed tobacco, cigars end cigarettes in the th„ qQttl battalion The eift is a

in part. It is stated that orders for ,attef proVince, particularly in cheap v, A1 Jrf!
munitions of war front Great Britain goods, and it is Said there that the tabloid sate<y flrst klt ! h 1 m®
alone, amounting in value to $156,000,- departure of so many young men to officers, containing medicines, hand- _
000 have already been given in Cana- £urope has adversely affected the ages, scissors etc. These, outfits ate
da. Although the effects are not yet trade. In the Maritime Provinces. very valuable and al» absolutely rue
fully felt because the output is but however, distributors seem to be eat-, „ • fyn hWTfJUfl TCaeb mit
10,000 shells a day, there is scarcely istied with the marketing of their ces8ary on <*e 1>attl«eld. Each oftt-
any doubt that in a month it will be goods, In Ontario a considerable de- fit is in a very compact small case and
50,000 a day end that employment crease is recorded in nearly all lines Is maunfactured by Burroughs, Well- <
will be normal or abnormal in the and in the Prairie Provinces as al- come and çjo. of London, England-
plants engaged upon these Govern- ready indicated, the trade is below Th exhibition at Doyle’s %
ment contracta Orders have been dis- normal. This may be accounted for by lney are on exnloluo al 8
tributed throughout the entire coun- an increase in the cost to the public, dru8 store, 
try and their influence ought to be although manufacturers maintain-that 
felt in all provinces of the Dominion the difference is not of the same 
Phints in the four western provinces ratio as to the increase in the cost of 
have been awarded contracts to the manufacture. *
value of $5,000,000, those in the Mar- The leather goods business is also 
Rime Provinces $20,000,000 and the somewhat
remainder with a total value of $131. Tanners and those manufacturing lea- 
000,000 have been distributed among ther into supplies for the. armies of 
the numerous plants in Ontario and Great Britain end her Allies, report a 
Quebec. Manufacturers of iron and larger business than they have bith- 
sbeel products seem confident thaï erto enjoyed. Costs of stock have ad- 
business with them will commence to vanced materially. Boot and shoe 
regain - its normal character when manufacturers are inclined to the op- 
peace, and the expected movement of inioin that the total business is less 
immigrants to this country, restore 
the building trades to their wonted 
state of activity.

Wholesale hardware men, manufac
turers of plumbers’ supplies 
iailers handling hardware appear to 
be agreed that their decrease in bus
iness from last year may be account
ed for by the collapse in the building 
trades. But they add also that man
ufacturers with businesses not spec
ially active, are1 not inclined to pur
chase supplies of hardware in quan
tities in excess of immediate require
ments. It is expected that good crops 
throughout the country will partially 
revive the building trades and to a 
proportionate extent will increase the 
sales of their goods and their outlook 
accordingly is not at all gloomy.

In automobiles there appears to be 
an undiminished domestic demand for 
machines of a popular price, but in 
the case of the more expensive makes 
that condition does not prevail. For
eign goods appear to be out of favor, 
and makers of Canadian cars, accord
ingly, are generally optimistic regard
ing the future. The farmer as a class 

to have been in the market 
since last autumn to a greater extent 
than was formerly the case, and war 
orders have been a considerable fac
tor.
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tThe farmer seems to have been in the 
market for automobiles of a popular 
price on a scale greater than ever be
fore.

Toronto, June 11.—That trade In 
Canada has passed, the, period of 
greatest depression and already ex
hibits signs of a sound revival In 
many lines, appears to be the opinion' 
Of the majority of representative busi
ness men throughout the Dominion, 
who have contributed their views to 
a comprehensive survey of conditions 
which has just been completed by the 
C. N. R. Less than ten per cent bf 
those responding, confess to a gloomy 
outlook; more than ninety per cent, 
numbering more than two thousand, 
report themselves as optimistic as Car 
as the Immediate future IS concerned. 
Practically all aye agreed that trade 
conditions will rapidly return to nor
mal after the restoration of peace. A 
large number are convinced that If 
the harvest of 1915 is up to expecta
tion, domestic business yrill he satis
factory In all the provinces.

In the survey, all classes of enter
prise as refined by the last Domin
ion Census are reported upon, 
provinces have furnished the latest 
information regarding the 1915 pro
duction of the agricultural, mining, 
fishing and lumbering industries. 
Country towns and villages as well as 
the large commercial and industrial 

have been covered, and offi-

.i. J
W ir.m

H.

1 The reports Indicate a keener per
ception by all classes of the Impor
tance of the position which agricul

ture occupies in the business life of 
Canada. There is evidence of a dis
position to lean upon the crops of 
1916, and to qualify expressions of 
optimism regarding the future with 
the remark that “the crop is the de
termining factor.” According to the 
special reports sent in by the various 
departments of agriculture, pros
pects of a good yield on a largely In
creased acreage are bright through
out the Dominion. With the incen
tive, of prevailing high prices, farm
ers have devoted more time and care 
to cultivation, and generally appear 
to have used this year, seed of higher 
germinating quality than ever before ; 
it seems to be safe to assume that if 

The only an average crop per acre is har
vested, the total output will be larg
er than in any year since the growing 
of grain was commenced in the west
ern provinces. The acreage in Brit
ish Columbia is said to have been 
more than doubled in the three prair
ie provinces it averages twenty-twq 
per cent. ; no percentages are supplied 
by the Department in Ontario, but 
the acreage is reported to have been 
increased materially. A similar con
dition obtains in the maritime prov
inces. In Quebec the normal acre
age ^indicated.

The collapse of the building trades 
is shown to have been the cause of a 
substantial reduction in the colume of 
sales of Canadian lumber and thrti-

r

mJohn Elliott, Manager,
- il™: |

Despatches from Ottawa state that 
35,000 more men will be recruited at 
once to go to the firing line*in France.- 
This force will be conposed of 27

rsjxî,
:: -m

emmMerchants’ Bank
of Can ada

â Ifabnormal in character.
reglnlents of infantry and six bat
teries of artillery to be recruited from 
all parts of Canada. With the forma- - ,i'
tlon of this new force the number 
of men raised for active service by 
Canada will total upwards of 15tj,- 
000.

7
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Former Resident

Killed Down South
In the new contingent there Will ' 

be four new Highland regiments, one 
recruited from Vancouver, Victoria 
and Winnipeg, a second from On
tario and two Highland regiments 
from Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces.

Two regiments will be alloted to 
eastern Ontario, which comprises the 
district from Kingston to Ottawa.

One of the new batteries will be 
raised in Eastern Ontario and Que
bec.

He
mYour Savings Account Invited

Interest will be added to your balance every six 
mon hs. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be dt po sited by you at any time. Our statements shdw 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted. *

and r<-
Wm 9t11
?,A telegram was received in the city 

this morning, announcing that Fred. 
Link, a former Bellevillean had been 
killed! at Durham, North Carolina on 
the night of Wednesday, June 9th. 
Deceased was superintendent of con
struction on tote Seaboard Railway. Bc- 
wae a brother-iin-lew of Mrs. J. A. 
Goodsell of this city. No particulars 
of his death were received and it is 
possible that the body may be brought 
here for interment .

m*

m m

centres
cials of the C. N. R. are inclined tb

franÈaccept the viws reported as 
statements of present trade and Its

-.lijjjH. SNEYD! MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH Recruiting officers have been and 
are being appointed all over Canada 
in organizing centres. These will act 
continwHiely from corps to corps, and 
there will be no cessation to recruit
ing. Men will be enlisted for over
seas service without being attached 

The Grand Jury at the general ses- to any one unit in the meantime, 
«ions this morning presented its re- ! During the summer months the men 
port to Judge Deroche. will be sent to the various training

The jury expressed its gratitude to canjpS every week, and will then be
the county judge, the snenff and the ..... .. . ______ .._________
crown persecutor for their courlesie, a^°*ed *-° eir e p p .
and explanations. The jury had vis- Meantime the Militia Department is 
ited the Ontario School for the Deaf giving every opportunity to officers 
where Coughlin ^uperiintendent, re- desirous of attaching themselves to
ceived and conducted them on a tour to send in their applica-
of inspection of tne new and old . „
buildings. The report spoke in the tions to the district or divisional offi-
higheat terms of the work of the cers for a course to further ualify
staff and of the improvements recent- them, whether holding previous qual- 
ly made in accommodations. Special ification Or not, for these corps; thus
mention was made of the class which _ . . ___
is going up for first form high school n0 °®cer W1 ^ n ? 
examination tiiis yeaiV state that he has been overlooked. In

At hte jail the grand jurors found the meantime temporary commissions 
34 inmates of whom 32 are men. Ev- jn (pe Canadian militia will be grant- 
erything is neat and sanitary reflect- not already at-

credit on Mr..Tom. Ketcheson and. &
Mr. R. Coiling . tached.

At hte County House of Refuge, 
there are 93 inmates, 59 males and 34 
females, all of whom are happy under 
the care of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

The Children’s Shatter was visited 
There are 23 inmates. Excellent work 
is being done in spite of lack of ac
commodation and the jurors recom
mended that liberal grants he modely 
Hastings, Trenton and Belleville to
wards the new county shelter.

Judge Deroche said in reply that he 
was delighted to be surrounded with instruction of the soldiers ih camp 
officials who were conscientious in the there. Lieut. A. D. Thrasher of Queen 
discharge of their duty. Hastings Alexandra School is taking his place 
county is fortunate in its officio Is who at Q.M.S. and Mr. H. Vernon Clark.) 
desire tel keep the adminstration of is supplying at QA.S. 
justice on the highest plane possible.

The judge cominented on the re
markable work being done at the 
ISchool for the Deaf.

It is an excellent thing to have the 
jury visit institutions, for they are not 
only interested in what they them 
selves see, but they interest others in 
hte work of these organizations

He thanked the grand jury for its 
expedition in the performance of their 
duties. The jury was then discharged

future prospects.
The reports indicate that business 

in the Dominion, as a whole, is from 
15 to 20 per cent, below the normal 
of one year ago. Exactly two-thirds 
of the informants report a volume of 
trade as good, or better, than it was 
last autumn, while 12.03 per cent, 
state they can not compare present 
business and last autumn business 
because trade is always brisker with 
them at one season than during the 
other. Apparently trade in the Mar
itime Provinces is affected least. In 
the Prairie Provinces it is not nearly 

brisk as it was last year, but op-

J
Grand Jury’s

Presentment ,f j

j 1

v.’Sl

,
Whei will Ton Save it 
yon don’t. Save NOW? 1ughout the reports there is abundant 

expression to the belief that the do
mestic market cannot permanently 
improve until construction becomes 
general again in the principal cen
tres. The export trade, however, ap
pears to be standing the strain splen
didly and the chief worry seems to be 
in connection with the availability of 
ships to carry the forest products of 
British Columbia, the Martime prov
inces and Quebec, abroad. Ontario 
exports chiefly to the United States. 
There appears to be an excellent de 
mand in Créait Britain for Canadian 
deals, due in part to the closing of the 
Baltic ports, and the Canadian east
ern provinces are expected to be berie- 
fitted accordingly.
Columbia exporters of lumber former
ly depended to a certain extent upon 
the Antipodean market, they are now 
attempting to develop markets in the 
Old country and in the West Indies 
and American Atlantic Coast via the 
Panama Canal, and reports indicate 
that success is attending their efforts.

Practically all of the wood-work
ing plants which are large users of 
lumber in Canada are operating at re- 

Furniture and piano

seems
1i

Though your salary or income 
. will no doubt increase, so will 

your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep It.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on It.

. J. G. Moffat, Manager 
C. B. Beamish, Manager.

M
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Makers of enamel ware, report bus
iness as directly affected by a lack of 
building and manufacturers of enam
eled household utensils, are inclined 
to agree that the demand in 
Lines at present is for cheaper goods, 
indicating a general desire on the part 
of housewives to economies. But their 
trade appears to be improving.

In the fisheries industry, the catch 
promises to be quite up to the aver
age volume of other years. The clos
ing of the German markets appear to 
have adversely affected some of the 
exporter on the Atlantic ccpst. but it 

that the deficit from that 
cause is expected to be offset by lar
ger shipments to the Old Country, 
whose North Sea fishing fleets have 
been reduced by the Admiralty 
quisitioning a large number of traw
lers to facilitate naval operations. 
With the possible exception of the 
canned lobsters trade the markets up
on which the east coast fishenmen re
ly chiefly, the United States, Latin 
countries of Europe, South America 
and the West Indies have not been 
seriously affected. Preparations 
for a larger pack than last year of 
canned salmon in British Columbia 
and a home and foreign demand suf
ficiently strong as to absorb the sup
plies is reported from the west coast 
dealers. The catch and the market
ings of the inland fisheries are ap
parently almost normal. A certain 
anxiety is evidenced from both coasts 
about the availability of ships to carry 
the products abroad, but that diffi
culty will likely be overcome as the 
need arises. For the last fiscal year, 
the total marketed value of the pro
ducts of the fisheries was $33.207,748. 
Of this total the sea fisheries contri
buted 629,472,811, and the inland 
63.734*937. A total of 71,776 wer> 
employed in the fishing operations and 
26,893 were engaged in the canneries, 
freezers, fish-houses, etc, on shore. Of 
course these ’workers were employed 
only during the fishing season.

The distribution of food products 
throughout the country appears to 
have proceeded in normal volume with 
possible exception of luxuries and 
canned goods ; however, dealers say 
that the decrease in the latter which 
followed down of railway construction 
camps and the slackening in the de
mands from the Western Provinces, 
has been the effect to a certain ex
tent by ctibe demand for military re
quirements. It is apparent that while* 
purchases of sugar by the people 
throughout Canada have been some
what erratic, the total business is a- 
bout equal to that of last year,, and 
production is proceeding steadily. Sales 
in the ordinary staples give no signs 
of curtailment, although prices have 
advanced in many lines.

Manufacturers of drugs, chemicals, 
and patent medicines unanimously 
report a decrease in profits in their 
business. The volume of trade ap
pears to be standing up fairly well, 
but they state that the increase in 
cost of raw material and the .impossi
bility of securing further supplies 
from Germany have increased their 
manufacturing costs and their diffi
culties generally. It is maintained that 
the increases made in the selling pri
ces do not compensate them for the 
enhanced
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as their
timism is reviving under the influence 
of excellent crop prospects. Business 
in Quebec is low, but apparently im
proving and in Ontario it is gradual
ly returning to normal condition. 
Broadly considered, the reports show 
that business in the towns and vil
lages located in well-settled, fertile 
agricultural districts is practically 
normals Declare in all lines report 
that collections in such centres are 
generally normal, and that activities 
have not been curtailed to any ex
tent. The chief falling off has been in
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Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

Where British IThere is an opinion prevalent 
that Belleville may be the centre of 
mobilization for one of the two new 
battalions about ton be organized in 
this division, after the departure of 
the 39th.

t •1 Cf3g. •'IT\s rti-A
ilI "■

the large industrial centres, 
reduction in staff were made by manu 
facturers and by business houses last 
autumn, retailers were forced to cur
tail credits to customers thrown out 
of work and in turn wholesalers were 
obliged to scrutinize carefully all 
credits extended to retailers.
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If E Major D. Barragar left this morn
ing for Kingston to take part in theSIa a iv

i$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY The .
Address : people generally continued to pur

chase necessary lines of food-stuffs 
and essentials in other branches of 
trade as well, but dealers discovered 
that goods not falling within that 
classification were in danger of be
coming dead-stock upon their shelves 
however, as Canadians arrived at a 
better understanding of actual con
ditions, a certain amount of confi
dence returned, and retail sales were 
gradually extended to take in the us
ual lines of goods. The distribution 
of orders for war materials also ex
erted a favorable influence where it 

! brought about a renewal of employ- 
I ment in several of the industries in 
I the large cities, and trade credits re
laxed to a proportionate extent. Col
lections , despite the altered con- 

to have continued

iduced speed, 
manufacturers report a trade as be
low normal, although it seems to be 

Makers of woodenware

ta.

Hotel Thomas There will be a battalion parade of 
the 39th tomorrow morning at 9.39, 
to Ponton’s field. There will be a com
manding dfficers’ parade at two
o’clock for the presentation and re
view ceremonies.

va
A nuniber of recruits of the Fif

teenth Regiment left today for Bar
rie field in command of Lieut. McCar- 
gar

improving.
in much the same position. Sash 1

are
and door firms, and manufacturers 
of building material confess to a de
pressed state of trade in accrodance 
with the districts in which they are 
placed. Business with these is away 
off where dependence is largely upon 
building operations in the large cen
tres; in the country conditions are 

The shipping of mun-
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The slow 
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Next Door to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.

:
CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Firemen Receive Checkmuch better, 
itions of war manufactured in this 
country is stimulating the business of 
makers of packing cases, 
whole, however, there appears to be 
scant hope of a revival in the wood
working industry until after the crop 
is harvested and a revival in earnest 
until the war is over. When that time 
comes all the wood-working plants ex
pect to regain quickly their former 
position of activity.

The probability is that the value of 
the mineral production in Canada 
this year will not be as great as it 

in 1914, odien it totalled $128.-

Ctief Brown of the Fire Depart
ment is the recipient on behalf of the 
firemen of a handsome cheque from 
Mr. C. M. Stork of the Bank of Com
merce for their work in connection 

recent fire on Campbell
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The Canadian National Exhibition
with the 
street.SEED CORN which will be held from August 28th 

to September 13th will mark a greatditions, appear 
fairly good in the large centres, and 
seem to be steadily improving.

The strong position in which the 
farmers of the Dominion were placed, 
with the exception of those In the 
drought-stricken areas in the south- 

portions of the Prairie provinces, 
result of the marketing at excel-

epoch in the history of the Patriotic 
service.We have arranged for the most complete stock of Seed 

Com ever shown in Belleville, The quality is No. 1. We 
quote as follows :
Improved Learning. .$1.60 bush.

Whi teCapY ello w Dent 1.50 “

Early Bailey ..
Wisconsin No 7

ReceptionThis year is essentially a 
patriotic year, and every event that 
marks its progress must breathe the 
.spirit of Patriotism and Imperialism.

When the smoke of battle is passed 
away and the great guns have ceased 
belching forth their messages of 
death, and the wave of peace has set
tled on the surface of the world, when 
other years and other times have 
changed the strong spirit of national 
h-.tred to Natioiu.i understanding, the

ist;
MraJRev.) W. G. Clarke, Church 

St., was tendered a social courtesy 
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. Sher
man pleasantly entertained at a re
ception of twenty ladies at her home 
on Joihn St„ as Mrs. Clarke expects 
soon to leave, for her new homtr in 
Bowmanville.
Tiffin, Ohio, a niece of Mrs. J. O. Her- 
ity, was an out-of-town guest. A de
licious six o’clock tea was served.

"rt
King Philip.................... $2.00 bush
Longfellow
Compton’s Early .... 2.00 “ 
N. Dakota White Flint 2.00 “ 

Either Shelled or on Cob.

Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved Early Crosby, Hickox, 10c per lb.

" )2.00
era

1.60
XIwas

475,499, a decrease of $17,159,313 or 
11.8 per cent, from that of 1913, the 

The world-wide depres-

as a
lent prices of their farm produce— 
particularly grains and cheese— has 
worked out apparently to the advant- 

of the groups of manufacturers

'•1.60 “bs of ener- 
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lauty spots 
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to channels 
| The size 
nparatively 
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4 x.Mrs. T. J .Kintiz of
I i ]record year, 

sion in trade during 1914 would pro
bably have been the menas of reduc
ing the output of minerals in Canada 

if war had not been declared.

:
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Hanley-Netterville Co. age
whose products are distributed, whol- 

in part, in the agricultural dis- 
It is clearly shown that pur

chases by the farmers have contri- 
\ touted very largely to the maintain- 

ence of output in many lines. They 
have continued buying their regular 
supplies and necessary farm imple
ments; and they have also been de
voting a portion of their surplus fund 
to the improvement of their farm pro- 

j perties. When the call came to ex
tend, wherever possible, the acreage 
of important cereals, they, apparent
ly, exhibited no hesitation in making 
the necessary outlays for additional 
facilities. Meanwhile they seem to 
have proceeded with building plans 
and makers pt, and dealers In, cçfc 
ment, paints, varnishes, and building 
materials of various descriptions, do 
not hesitate to pay tribute to the man
ner in which the .farmer has stimu
lated their marketings and helped to 

\\ltake up the Shrinkage in business.

■]

î• ly or ay
tricts.

year 1915 will still be engraved upon 
the memories of the people of the 
world.

As this year is destined to become 
historical, so every event connected 
with it must also be historical. For 
many years one of the greatest ins
titutions of tb!s country has been the 
Canadian National Exhibition, when 
people from eveçy part of the Domin
ion and from the United States spend 
two weeks of evjovment, of enlighten
ment and amusement in one of the

Sentence Haseven
Hostilities have had the effect of stim
ulating the production and market
ings of nickel however, and it is ex
pected that the mines of Sudbury dis
trict from which, come the bulk of 
the world’s supply will show greater 
activity this year than any other 
year in their history. They have al- 
eo accelerated the production of lead, appears
The production of coal appears to be patent medicine manufacturers, 
proceeding almost as usual, -although Generally speaking a marked de- 
the lange companies report a shortage crease shown in sales throughout
of ships to carry the products. Even the entire range of liquors amd bev- finest beauty spots in Canada, 
while operating under that handicap, erages. Distillers and brewers report
shipments from Nova Scotia the 1er- a smaller output and an outlook that Mr8. Gilbert Sharpe and
gest producer of coal of any of the ;s none to promising to their point of , ,
provinces to points on the St. Law- view. The action taken in different i Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Belleville mo- 

River, notably Montreal, show parts of the country for the curtail- tored to Tweed and were guests of 
a considerable improvement in March ment of the traffic, and particularly jjr and Mrs. Geo. McCallum on Sun- 
over that month in 1914. A bunker- the movement of the Saskatchewan 
ing business possibly larger than in Government for the control of the 
a similar period in any previous year sales from shops and the abolition of
je also reported from Halifax. the bars in that province seems _ . . ,

It is evident from the reports sub- have had the effect of damnening the j ing and Hr. W. Carnew is defending 
mitte<| to the C.N.R. that the large I optimism in this business. The people *he accu*d, .

;5Been Suspended -ï
■X

Lawn Mowers
and Hose

Screen Doors 
and Windows

The jury last evening, brought in a 
verdict of guilty against a boy named 
Michael Donovan, charged with con
verting to bis own vise a purse lost 
near the upper bridge. He was given 
bis liberty under one year’s suspended 
sentence.
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IGrand Lodge Meets
H< Æ

The Grand Lodge of ’Prentice Boy* 
of Canada will meet in Belleville fpp 
its annual meeting in 1916. Past Grand SS
Masters H. H. Ketcheson, C. O. Brisk- w

James Warkàm .returned' . É
yesterday afternoon from Grand Ltd^e ™
in St. Johns’, New Brunswick. They . areport having bad an exoellent time -«i 8

.1 ’ I’ii
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ere in 1916 yltrouble—re
né condition 
Ing as you 
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Ich happier 
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[pints good, 
feed. Never 
(ton’s Pills,

1renoe

day.—Tweed News.
man andSMITH HARDWARE ». Mr. P. J. M. Anderson is prosecut-to :S
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fc|' Perfect Epidemic of 
Has Broken Out Sin
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Sunday

shows on the Sabbath, 
ments of all kinds, ai 
labor on the Lord’s I 
subject of criticism b, 
Bochester of Toronto, 
of the Lord’s Day A] 
cheater preached at J 
6t. Andrew’s in the a 
ening

The Lord's Day All 
much concerned, he s 
lise Sunday, but witl 
tion of it.

“We are weak tod* 
jectual hold of the Sa 
write and talk about ii 
ing. It is the greates 
the life of man,

“Today under war I 
facturera are doing S 
he armies. We are n 
any Sunday activity t 
est of war is involved, 
jeering to those who 
contracts but act urn 
sion of having them. 

One or two Sunday

All in Name of Pati 
Dr. Rochester

concerts, d
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.n all r.ghit physil 
kv^p it. up nine or tq 
makes a dUfe^nce.l 
manufacturer said ‘Al
weeks of unceasing t| 
eluded, our men simj 

Addressing parents! 
asked ‘Would you rJ 
children go to Sunday 
ture shows than spci 
home with good reaq 

Sir Arthur Conan 1 
to Canada said ‘You! 
the times, you have! 
tures. What are youi 
do on Sunday, booze!

Is that the only chi 
estimate of Ca adiarl 

Ex-President Taft I 

ing of his compatriot! 
‘The Star-Spangled 1 
are hoarse1, but let d 
don’t get back to the 
going custom, 1 seel 
nation.”

A saen d concert fi 
gary contained the I
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*| ; Picton Firms Get

War Contract
B| •

Contracta for the manufacture of 
. alrapnel shelW' have been awarded to

two local firms, Messrs. Hepburn 
i Bros., PActonj and J. C. Wilson Co.,
H of Glenora, and work to to be begun Figure» are often called “dry” but
II,, at once to prepare for their manufac- usually it to by the laggard brain.
Ç-; ». tare. Theee figures are not drÿ but very in-

lt to the intention of Hepburn teresting to every Methodist in fie 
Bros, to refit Æd equip their mill at Say of Quinte Conference at least,
the dock for'Vito purpose, while the The report of the statistical ,com-
3L, C. Wilson i plant of Glenora will mittee shows that the aggregate mem 
be utilized by that firm. Hepburn I bership of th-> Methodist Church in
Broe.’ contract provides for the ma- this conference is 41,482. The past
chining of 5.000 4.5 shrapnel shell. year,.2,017 were received on probation 
Tie contract for the Wilson Co., is 1$ 126,678 has been paid in salaries. 
25,000. • and $56,220 raised for missions (an in

It to stated that it will take about crease of one per cent, over last year) 
three months to equip the Hepburn t$4,211 for educational purposes. 
mill and instai the machinery ncces- j 882,5)2 raised by Sunday Schools end, 
•ary. The capacity of the plagt will $6,734 by Epworti Leagues. Total 
be 250 shells per day, so that the for all p irpos-s £459.566. 
completion of the contract will oc-

—i = = êls&li&Ldlll j■ ^INTERESTING COMMENTS
ON THE LATE CONFERENCE

LIFTED FROM 
VÀRIOUS'SOURCES

MAJ.BEATTIE HAD 
NARROW ESCAPES

F$r
1
m

-

: jm
Major (Rev.) Beattie, chaplain of 

the 2nd Battalion, writes interestihg 
letters to his congregation In Peter- ; 
boro every “fortnight in the last one 
received, he vividly described ,the
battle of Langemarck, and told of his 
own narrow escape from disaster. J

The letter, in part is as follows:
“Then the wounded began to come !

back to a hastily prepared temporary ■ j 
hospital, where, after first attention, 
they were laid on stretchers to awatt v I 
the arrival of the ambulances. Con
tinuing, he says: “As l ‘move among 
the prostrate forms, one says, ‘Major, 
can I have a blanket, I am cold?’ but 
there are not "enough to go around.
No one expected such numbers of 
wounded here; It was all a surprise. 
‘Major,’ whispers another, as it begins 
to dawn a new day, ‘will it be my 
turn for the ambulance soon do you 
think? I was wounded at four o’clock

--------•/

mm
(No Credit Given—Strictly Çash.)

'

From The Chicago-Belleville News.
■ 'jfip

British casualities in two famous 
battles: At Waterloo, in 1816; Killed 
and missing, 2,0009; wounded, 4,923; 
total 6,932. At Neuve- Chapelle, in

I

1(BowmanviUe Statesman)
ministers are receiving salaries far be 
low what they deserve and should re
ceive, and there to sufficient wealth in 
the Methodist Church to pay the min
imum stipend of $900 and we hope to 
live tio eee this figure materially in
creased. Any preacher worthy of the 
offipe should be worth $1000 irrespec
tive of horse hire.'

For Infants and Children.:
t m

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always *

Bears the 
Signature,

!E5S3 1916: Killed and missing, 4,278; 
wounded, 8,533; .total, 12,811.

Prince Edward County, across the 
bay, is going to> have a baseball 
league. Sum lege?

One of the most illustrating cap
tions we know of is that which heads 
a regular weekly letter, in a Canadian 
paper. It rung, “Busy Trenton.”

Dr. Darnburg, ambassador “at 
large”, from Germany, to whoever’ll 
stand for him, said to Theodore, 
“Why, the kaiser Invited you té din
ner!” “So did King George,” was 
“Bwano Tumbo’s" reply. Some re
plier Is “Bwano”!

“I’m going off to the war, aunty,” 
the gallant youth said. “God-bless 
you, " my brave soldier boy",” aunty 
tearfully returned. “And are you 
going to buy a drink before you go, 
dearie?” The police magistrate fin
ally sifted the matter out.

We read an article in the Intelli
gencer recently about the origin of 
‘‘Mary’s Famous Lamb.” We had a 
piece of It one day not long ago In a 
“swell” cafe.

Belleville has a real live lunch 
wagon which makes the rounds reg
ularly. And who the hell dya s’pose 
is tpe skipper of it? Yes, you got it 
the first dash out of the box—our 
old friend, Ben Sanford, who yars 
and yars ago was the hardy captain 
of the famous baseball club “The Lit- 

j tie Potatoes Hard to Peel."
Talk about Belleville being ar taugh 

town. Lissen kid! At the spring As
size Court last month the Honorable

TbelW m 4»
yor feint Medicine Ad j
lePreparaiion fbrAs- 
i Ihe Foo* and Redui»i 
maths and Bowels of :

A
w

BeS-: N

fin
POINT ANNE.

Li!t
Miss Mildred McDonald spent Sun

day in Belleville ■ . '
Mr. R. Fox has gone to Crookston 

where he has secured a position with 
the rock crusher there

Mrs. Geo. Sweenor is visiting friends 
at RossmOre

Miss Mabel McDonald of Belleville 
spent Sunday at her home here
(Mr. J. Taylor has gone to.Thortild 

where he has secured a position with 
the Quinlan and Robertson Co.

Mr. J. Huyck and Mr. W. Simmons 
are in Tborold the guests of Mr. T. 
Simmons

Mr. and Mrs. R. Carr have gone to 
Stirling, both are gaining rapidly af
ter their long illness

We are pleased to see Mrs.
Cook home from the hospital at Belle
ville

A goodly number spent the after
noon at the home of Mrs. tion Mac
Donald’s on Monday to hear Mrs. 
Watts of Toronto speak for the Wo
men’s Institute

Mr. Louis Sweenor left on Monday 
tor Owen Sound. Ont.

E.

Promotes DigestionJChteiM 
ness and RestjContalns nette 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
notNarcotic.

!

!

of
n » jixpe ofœàDtjmamm

VA-
JhtttSttd *

Dae of tie: happiest men at Confer
ence ibis, year was Dr. E. X. Baker, 
Principal of Albert College, BeTleville, 

■The loyalty evinced several times by 
the members to “Old Albert" as they 
delight to call the alma mater of some; 

.70 ministers in the Bay conference, 
kept the optimistic principal radiant 
with smiles, 
roan’s heart to see the great interest 
shown in every particular about the 
College. The enthusiastic applause of 
the ministers at the mention of Miss 
Gardiner’s name as one whose grand 
personality was stamped on the mem
ory of every ex-student would have 
been exceedingly gratifying to that 
estimable lady teacher could she have 
heard the spontaneous outburst of ap
plause in her honor.

cupy .several months after operations 
have begun. The plant will run twen
ty hours per day, employing from 75 

. to 100 men in two shifts of 10 hours.

hyesterday morning and lay on the 
field all day. I am nearly all In, but 
if there are others worse than me, 
take them j)rBt.’ That Is the spirit 
which animated the Canadian ttoops. 
No wonder they were heroes."

After telling how he spent one fore-

I

....... .

each.
£ a* The establishment of this* industry
P ' will mean much to the town of Pic-

B

Aperfect Remedy forConshpa 
lion. SourSlomachDiaiTtoea, 
Worms.Convulsions,fewnsh
ness and LOSS OP SLEEP. 

Facsimile Sisnalureef

la Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL Î.NEW YORK

too, giving employment to many of 
ite citizens, and at the same time 
opening up an avenue of work 
which we can most effectually aid the 
army, in supplying them with what 
they so much need — an increased 
amount i>f ammunition for their guns. 
—Gazette

■■■

r For Over 
Thirty Years

I' It shoild cheer any noon helping the doctors to dress the 
wounded, he says: “At noon they 
slackened off, and I went out to see 
a group of men whom I knew were 
resting in a barn nearby. On my way 
I saw sixty of the 4th Battalion, and 
I went over and had a service with 
them. To go from where we had 
)ust mentioned, I could go by road 
"or across a field.

in

Dell Ë
:P

CASTORIAFormer Reeve of
Seymour Dead

i iI started to go by 
the road, when suddenly I turned, nd 
went .across the field. Just then I 
had gone far enough to have brought 
me to an exposed place on the. road, 
had I taken that route, the Germans 
dropped six shells at that point. I 
saw one man hit. It was a narrow 
escape, but these are every day ex
periences here. Reaching the barn, 
I found the men occupying a line of 
trenches nearby. I went out, found 
there Capt. G. T. Richardson of King
ston, (a hero every inch), and ar-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI CINTAUR CO«»A«Y. H»* VO*K «ITT.Mr. W. J. Bell, a former prominent 
citizen and native of Seymour passed 
away on the 24th ult.. at Sintaluta 
Sask, The late Mr. Beil was Reeve 
of Seymour township for several 
years. About 15 years ago with his 
family he went to the west, where he 
was singularly successful. He was of 
late employed as road commissioner 
and had been home over Sunday, the 
23rd of May, leaving on his business 
on Monday morning. Upon arrival at 
his boarding house, a little before 
noon and feeling unwell he lay down

To this generation of ministers it 
will be “Chancellor" Burwash, the 
veteran theological head of Victoria 
for so many years, successor to Rev 
Dr. Nelles. Dr. Burwash’s morning 
address at the beginning of each day’s 
exercises were most heartily appreci
ated and were scholarly and interest 
ing discourses alike to minister and 
layman.
training of children was timely coun
sel that meets many a home problem

Proceeds From
Rose Day

The proceeds of Rose Day, held on Sir John Boyd, supreme justice, was
made happy by being'presented with 
a beautiful pair of white gloves. 
They hand them the gloves when 
there are no tough guys to try.

hr

L.' ,^.5* Reserve Your Rooms

a for the big

Saturday last by the Quinte Chapter,
I'M"I. £)._ D. E.. amounted to the sum Of 

$824.24. After all expenses are paid 
the Chapter is obliged to send five per 
cent of the net proceeds to the Alex
andra Day Central Committee, Lon
don, from which the Chapter 
chased the roses. At the monthly 
meeting of the Chapter, held on Wed
nesday afternoon, it was decided, by 
a unanimous vote that $500 would be

<*
FÎ

His final address on tk-
to'

Pranged a service. I stood on the 
trench bank while they lay in the 
trenches. We sang their favorite 
hymns these days: Lead, Kindly 
Light, and Nearer My God, to Thee, 
and offered thanks for our escape. 
That Sunday night I shall never for
get. It was my closest and most 
awful experience.

After narrating another escape 
from a bursting shell, and telling how 
useful his first aid course at the ar
moury last winter had proved to him 
in enabling him to save the life of a 
wounded man, he says; “I must apol
ogize for writing so much about what 
I have seen and done, but I know you 
want to know what your representa
tive is doing and what he sees. One 
cannot believe much one hears. As 
to our dead, I am afraid most of 
them have been buried by the enemy, 
though many were tenderly laid to 
rest by our own hands. I buried 
seventeen in one grave, gathered 
from a small corner of the battle
field. We had to abandon further 
search, as both a sniper and the ar
tillery were getting shots too near 
for safety. I have every reason to 
thank God for the opportunities for 
service He has given me, and for the 
many prayers offered for my safety. 

From SaturdaV’s Daily. Wb>n in danger my thoughts often
The remains of the late Mrs. Ele- to Cobourg and the prayers of my 

neor, a lady who resided in Belleville beloved people." 
for many years, and died in Toronto 
arrived at the station this morning 
and were taken to the fourth of

iLAID TO RESTpur-and its wide publicity would prove a 
and when called for dinner he was great benefit and blessing to many 
found dead. Mr. Bell is survived by;y0ung lives. We noticed that a large 
a wife and six children: George of number of the younger men took 
Vancouver, Harry and Howard on

SU
:

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Harriet Ostrom whodie d at 
Greencastle, Indiana, in April, took 
place yesterday to Bridge Street 
Methodist Church, where the Rev. 
H. S. Osborne conducted a solemn 
service in the presence of many 
friends. The Rev. A. H- Sanderson 
and Rev. Chas. G. Smith assisted In 
the ceremony. The Rev. Henry Os
trom, son of the deceased, attended 

The the obsequies, with Mrs. Ostrom. Dur
ing the service Mr. D. A. Cameron 
sang sweetly “Face to Face,” and Mr. 
Cameron, Mr. Staples and Miss Price 
rendered a vocal trio.

Interment was in the family plot 
in Belleville Cemetery. The bearers 
were six nephews, Fred B. Smith, 

|-Geo. F. Ostrom, A. D. Foster, O. W. 
Foster, J. L. Ostrom and Byron Os- 

Bowmanville Methodists were pleased trom. 
to have as their preacher Sunday 
Rev. F. G. Joblin, Bayside, son of Mr 
John Joblin, for many years the high 
ly esteemed superintendent of this 
Surdiy School. Rev. Mr. Jobl’n preach
ed in the morning on “Three Good 
Cheers" artd in the evening on “Know
ing and Doing." His sermons were 
thoughtfuL practical and very help j 
ful. His many old school mates and i 
friends were pleased to see and hear 
him after 20 years’ absence and to] 
learn from his discourses that he is 
an apostle of cheerfulness and a brgbt 
and inspiring Christianity. He taught 
the Alpha Club of the Bible School 
in the afternoon to the great delight 
of the members.—BowmanviUe States-

my ex
tensive notes of Dr. BurwasL's admir
able papers so that we fancy the echo, s 
of these splendid declarations will be 
heard throughout the conference realm

$1.00 TO $200 A DAÏsent immediately to Dr. Hodgetts. 
commissioner of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. London, to be used at 
the front in whatever way he con 
sidered most necessary. The remain
der of the money will be used for the 
purchase of materials with which the 
ladies of the Chapter will make hos
pital supplies for one of the Canadian 
military hospital in France.
Quinte Chapter wishes to thank the 
citizens of Belleville and others for 
their generosity on Rose Day.

homesteads in Sask.,,Mrs. Harry El
liott. Drummer; Mrs. John Blakely, 
Sintaluta, and Agnes at home. Two 
brothers, Thomas of Belleville, and 
Harry of Vancouver, and two sisters 
Mrs. W. S. Boyd, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong also sur
vive. The late Mr. Bell was on the 
Board of Management of the Presby
terian Church, and was a prominent 
Mason and Orangeman. The funeral 
was held at Sintaluta on the 26th of 
Mya.

Address :

Hotel ThomasOne cannot but feel as he looks into 
the faces of the men at Conference 
that too many of them are exceedingly 
modest. Possibly 75% of those in at
tendance were never heard in debali 
This should not be. Every man is a 
public speaker and the speaking 
should not be monopolized by a few 
who are well known for their much 
speaking One delegate put it this way 
—There are among them large preach
ers and small preachers, tall preach 
ers and broad preachers, young arm 
old, but taken in the main, if appear
ance counts for anything, they are an 
aggregation which should move the 
life of the wealthy counties over 
whoich they preside in the rihgt di
rection. Oshawa to honored by their 
presence. It is twelve years since the 
Bay of Quinte conference last met in 
Oshawa

Next Door to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT OAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS
I

San Francisco, Cal.A

D. J. Barker Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.An Apostle of
Foundry Re-opens Cheerfulness

whichTfce D. J. Barker foundry
has been closed for some time past, 
has been re-opened this week and to 
again in operation manufacturing 

. stoves, etc. The business is now b::-
Barker

SEED C O RNiLAID TO REST
ing operated by the D. J.
Foundry Company, who purchased the 
business from the former owner, Mr.

We have arranged for the most complete stock of Seed 
Corn ever shown iti Belleville, The quality is No. 1. We 
quote as follow? :
Improved Learning. .$1.50 bush.

WhiteCapYellowDent 1.50 “
Early Bailey..................1.60
Wisconsin Nq 7........... 1.60

LATE MRS. ELENEOR.

D. J. Barker. The foundry has been 
. closed fior some time owing to the 

failure of the purchasers to fulfil 
their contract. Mr. Barker entering 

■action for the completion ot the sale 
and winning the case. The purchas- 
era of the plant were Messrs. Nes- 
Uit, Ross and others of Brighton, 
Out., and it was their inteution to 
move the plant to Brighton, l/ is 
not yet announced as to whether the 
plant will leave Picton, but in the 
meantime the business will be con
tinued here under the management of 
Mr. J. Hickey, the General Superin 
tendent of the new company.—Pic
ton Gazette ' * |

King Philip 
Longfellow
Compton’s Early ... 2.<X>
N. Dakota White Flint 2.00 

Either Shelled or on Cob.

Stowell’A Evergreen, Improved Early Crosby, Hickox, 10c per lb.

. $2.00 bush
2.00

Methodism is a power in Oshawa as 
we intimated last week but we omit
ted to mention the South Oshawa 
Mission which has grown in numbers 
and in spiritual lite under the splendid- 
pastoral care of Rev. W. H. Truscott. 
The presence of this session of Confer 
ecice, the uplifting influence of tbe 
magnificencent public meetings held 
each evening, and the very interesting 
Sunday services conducted in all Un
churches by conference delegates will 
have the wholesome effect of giving 
these churches more of less inspira
tional action.
150 Methodist ministers in the Oshawa 
homes for a week should prove a great 
benediction to their occupants, a bless
ing that should be lasting end 

duetive of a deeper spiritual life 
many families. So much was tbe pres
ence of the ministers enjoyed 
there was genuine sorrow in 
homes when the time of departure 
arrived. It is always a blessing to an) 
town to have the Conference meet 
in it.

Bay of Quinte
Tliurlow for interment.

She was the mother of Mrs. E. 
Post, Catherine Street.

Summer School

Hanley-Netterville Co.] Bay of Quinte Summer School will 
i be held in Albert College, Belleville, 
July 5 to 12, for the study %of the 
Bible, missions, methods of work and 
personal problems. Among the lead
ers and speakers are: Rev. Prof. Mc
Laughlin, M.A., B.D., Victoria College 
Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., Field Sec
retary of Social Service Dept.; Rev. 
E. W. Morgan, B.A., B.D., a returned 
missionary; Revs, H. S. Osborne, H. 
B. Kenny, J. F. Chapman, R. A. 
Whattam, S. T. Tucker, H. W. Foley, 
S. A. Kemp, W. H. Clarke, Miss E. J. 
Guest, M.A., Miss Florence Bradley 
and many others. Every League 
should send delegates. Address: Rev. 
J. F. Chapman, Cannington, for in
formation. '

The Market
man.

From Saturday’s Dally.
This morning’s Market was fairly 

well attended. There were few 
phanges in price noticed.

The interior market was well filled 
with .produce. Butter was plentiful 
but prices did not decline at all.

Thirty and thirty-tfcree cents were 
the ruling quotations.

tEggs were stationary in price 20c 
to 22c. Wholesale prices are 18c to 
18|&c. The offerings were not large 
and were eagerly purchased.

Potatoes have climbed up to 70c 
and 75c per bag. The bags were soon 
picked up.

The wool market is high, the deal
ers having been notified that arrange
ments are subject to thetariff regula
tions remaining unchanged. Wool is 
quoted at 30c for washed fleece and 
23c for unwashed. Lambskins are 
worth 30s; woolskins $1 to $1.25.

A Royal Farmer
The stopping of some

Rich Cut GlassA farmer’s life is the life for the 
young Prince of Wales. He has chos
en it for himself, and he has received 
the royal consent of his parents, 

^ While England’s statesmen recognize 
—in the hope that England will one 
day have a farmer for its king—a be- 
nefitting example for the youth of the 
nation.

When the young Prince returns 
from the battlefields, where his com
panionable and soldier like qualities 
have won for him the hearts of Eng
land's warrior hosts, he will resume 
his studies, which will embody agric 
cultural science, such as is within 
the reach of every farmer’s son, and
he will prepare himself to take charge 
charge ot the Royal Farms at Sand
ringham and Windsor the farms that 
were established by his farmer great 
grandfather the late Prince Consort, 

Not only from him, but from his 
grandfateher, the late King Edward, 
and from his mother, Queen ^lary, "as 
well, does the young Rrince Inherit 
his agricultural bent. King Edward 
loved his farms, and was an exhibitor 
of live stock , at England's leading 
shows, where, under British fair play 
sometimes he won and sometimes he 
didn’t. Queen Mary too, is a lover of 
agricultural life, and a short time ago 
demonstrated her own • qualities by 
turning out a churning of butter.— 
Canadian Countryman..

Guarded by Secret

Service Men
I

The most acceptable gift for the June bride.
No better quality of rich artistically Cut Glass to be found any

where than right here. You will find a superb showing of all that 
is new in this display, which we will invite you to see, whether you 
intend to buy or not. Mostly all our pieces are confined designs 
which is a distinct advantage as it prevents duplicating.

See Windows for Partial Display.
The prices we quote you will be the lowest possible, quality 

considered.
Many beautiful pieces ranging in prices from 50c to $15.00 

SILVER PLATED WARE.
In many pretty and useful pieces such as—

Cold Meat Forks, priced at
Berry Spoons,.........................
Cream Ladles..........................

pro-

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C who. 
croAvn prosecutor in the Emil Nerlich 
treason charge at Toronto, had the 
unique experience during the trial of 
being escorted by secret service offi 
oers in his movements. County Crown 
Attorney Greer associate prosecutor, 
was also escorted to his destination by 
•caret service men.

This protection was a unique fea- 
• tore of the trial. During the first of 

the three days of trial an anonymous 
letter had been received by a crown 
official notifying him that If he dared 
to display any enmity towards the ac
cused mao, the consequences might 
not be pleasing

was

man)

V

Died
. ,75c 
$1.25 
. ,75c 
$1.25 
$2.25 
$2.25 
$2.25

We guarantee these to be of the finest quality with extra silver 
at the points of wear.

BRASS GOODS BRASS GOODS BRASS GOODS.
In excçptional fine quality and designs, always a most accep- 

able gift. We have them In Jardiniers, Candle Sticks, Vases, Fern 
Dishes, etc. ,etc.

At particular low prices.

Bay of Quinte Conference has 150 
circuits of pastorates included in 12 
districts: Belleville, Napanee, Picton. 
Brihgton, Cobourg, BowmanviUe. 
Whitby, Cannington, Lindsay, Peter- 
boro, Campbellford, and Madoc. Every 
ordained minister is supposed to re
ceive a salary of at least $900 exclusive 
of horse feed, although there has in 
the past been a lamentable deficienc) 
in this salary fund. The past year wc 
hre gtlait to note that this deficiency 
has been decreased over $2000 and the 
sustentation fund increased $1,189 
We believe that if proper presentation 
of the urgent needs of this fund were 
made to the larger and wealthier con
gregations the contributions would be

ROSE—At Belleville, Wodnesday, June
only9 th, 1915, Clay too, Shore)', 

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rose 
in his 22nd year.

Half Doz. Teaspoons . . 
Half Doz. Dessert Spoons
Half Doz. Forks,................
Half Doz. Knives...............

y

1 Mr. Benson O’Hara, Madoc, Ont., 
announces the marriage of his daugh
ter, Jenny Helena Florence, to Mr. 
Robert Newton Pincock on the morn
ing of Tuesday, June 1st, 1915, Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Tax on TheatresOne Year and
Ontario theatres hereafter will be 

taxed by the provincial government. 
They must all take out licenses. Hon. 
T. W. McGarry made the announce
ment. The rates follow: In cities of

Ten Lashes
McAllister was yesterday 

acquitted by the jury at the sessions 
on the charge of incest but was found 
guilty on the charge of indecent as
sault and sentenced to one year and 
ten lashes. <

A man named Jackson accused of 
indecent assault was acquitted 

The parties in these oases all re
side in Hersohell Township

Mr. W. Car new was counsel for de
fendants and Hr. P. J. M. Anderson, 
prosecuted

Charles It will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the 
commonest ailments of mankind and 
if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dv Thomas’ Electric Oil will 

be taken out at the beginning of the relieve the bronchial passages of in
license year In June. tor. McGarry^ flamation speedily and thoroughly 
hopes to add between $10,000 and'
$16,000 to the revenue of the pro
vince. Only the picture theatres are

McIntosh brothers20,000 and over $300 yearly, under 
20,000 $100 yearly. All licenses must

1
and will strengthen them against sub
sequent attack. And as it eases the 
inflamation it will stop the cough 
because it allays all irritation in the 
throat. Try it and prove it.

Ü adequately increased to wipe out the 
deficit. We hope to present more in 
formation Advertising Paysm V:1

|Pl
k ■ fV

Ii at present taxed. Toronto theatres 
will contribute about $2,700 yearly.

about, the Sustentation 
Fund in an early issue, for too manyk-.
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._____________________ THE WEtiJvLY ONTARIO, THURSDA

Slindav Concerts Anybody Here Seen Kelly!” which ap-
junudjr vUIltcila, peaiTB in no hymn book.

Pictures Criticized any of you eee a reel hyp°-1IL lures trillUiCU crite in tj)e olmrch?” asked Dr. Ro
chester. “You never saw as big a one 
in the church,as you eee outside;

‘Find out "how much the

5ragp*|m

________IT* - . ■ '

ENTHUSIASM IN ALL 1 
THE DISTRICTS IN THE 

ONTARIO’S DIG TOURS

m

._____ * -

=Vocal Recital
at Massey Hall

At Albert College Friday evening, 
an excellent vocal recital by pupils of 
Mr. Di. A. Cameron was given. There 
was a large audience which was much 
delighted with the program which 
was as follows—

/,/

E I
mWKÊBÊmr- :< * l"x ■

ite Shoes _*

it's®Si
,

« . puPerfect Epidemic of Sacred Concerts 
Has Broken Out Since War Began, 

All In Name of Patriotism—Bev, 
Dr. Rochester In City.

i
manage

ment of Sunday concerts are giving 
to the Red Cross, Patriotic, ou other 
like funds. You’re never told. Wiy 
should they not be investigated * 

The Alliance is not’ working against 
recreation or entertainment on Sun
day, but against it as a business of 
money making.

Since the war broke out we bave 
had à perfect epidemic of Sunday 
concerts everywhere in the name of 
Patriotism. In England the Prince of 
Wales refuses to lend his name 
them. /

We are showing

some of the prettiest

r White Foqtwear
► that ever adorned a 

Womans Foot

INI

tdren.
I

imM
Sunday concerts, moving picture 

shows on the Sabbath, Sunday amuse
ments of all kinds, end unnecessary 
labor on tie Lord’s Day, were 
subject of criticism by jho Rev. Dr. 
Rochester of Toronto, representative 
of the Lord’s Dlay Alliance. Dr. Ro
chester preached at John Street and 
St. Andrew’s in the morning and ev
ening

The Lord’s Day Alliance is not so 
much concerned, he said, how people 
use Sunday, but with the preserva
tion otf it.

“We are weak today in our intel-
Peoplc

That •- i' PART I
I- ’“Whisper and I shall hear” —Fic- 

oplominfi—Miss Jean Anderson.
“Some Silent Night—Finden —Miss

: . the ,;x„ :•]Iria rjGreat excitement has been caused( to territory and population and the 
candidate living in Thurlow will not 
have to compete without anyone out
side the township.

That the Contest will he conducted 
in a fair' and impartial manner will 
be the guaranty of The Ontario. It 
will be managed entirely by the pub
lishers of this paper and no outside 
Circulation Companies with their un
desirable methods will be allowed to 
have anything to do with it from start 
to finish. We have developed a per
fect system of accounting and check
ing and everything will be open and 
above board.

HAND IN YOUR NOMINATION.
Nominate yourself or get a friend 

to do it for you. It Is permissible to 
nominate one or more candidates. 
The person who nominates the winner 
of the highest number of votes will 
be paid Ten Dollars in Cash.

The time to enter is ndw. We have 
a number of names in already, but we 
want many more to make it interest
ing. Send in your name by letter or 
use the blank nomination form on 
another page.

SEE tomorrow’s Ontario for spe
cial announcement.
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- with regard to the extraordinary trips 
to the Panama-pacific Expositon. 
which the publishers of The Ontario 

“The Blackbird” —Weatherly —Mies are offering for just a few hours
each day of the time and energy of 

(a) “May Time”—Toeti ; <b> “Melis-1 some energetic person.
ando”__Goetz—Miss Sadie Edwarjis The general comment was that it

“’Tis only a little way” — Martin— ( didn’t seem reasonable that the pub- 
Mr. Luther 'Loney - i Ushers would carry out such an eflot-

“A Farewell”—Liddle — Mias Cope- mously expensive undertaking.
It sounded too good to be true, for 

‘How lovely are thy dwellings" — certainly no Canadian Contest Mana
gers have ever offered anything ap-

Eva Bradley
(a) “A Banjo Song”—Homer; (b> 

“At Parting—Rogers—Miss Goodseil
Kg

if

Marjory Vermilyea Jp'jto -
The New Military Lace Boot, the New-•

“Those who enjoy themselves 
Sunday owe their liberty from work 
to the activities of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

on
\ ,,

- Æi.
Oxfords, the New Colonials & Pumps

i

: ■ is

m
•11rlectual hold of the Sabbath, 

write and talk abaut it witLopt think
ing. It is the greatest institution in 
the life of man.

“Today under war conditions manu
facturers are doing Sunday work for 
he armies. We are not objecting to 
any Sunday activity where the inter
est of war is involved, but we arc ob-

land You will see White Shoes everywhere this season. You 
will see more of them as the summer advances.

.

Yachting, Tennis, Golf, Outing and for street 
wear. See our large and complete showing with 
leather or rubber soles.

Prices the Lowest

Liddle—Miss Pearl Campbell tLAID TO REST Miss preaching the value of these costly 
tours.

But the offers are genuine and the 
publishers of The Ontario will carry 
out every offer they have made to 
the letter.

To win the privilege of going upon 
one of these delightful trips will be 
just.as easy ior the candidate resid
ing in Badcroft or Consecon, as it is 
in-Bèlleville. There are fourteen dis
tricts and each" district will send its 
own three successful candidates on 
the three different tours, and each 
will have the privilege of sharing in 
the cash prizes.

There is a fair division according

“Tired Hands’’—Sanderson 
McCormick

“Fairies’
Miss Kcitha Sheffield

“Heroes and Gentlemen" — Pesketh

ll mLullaby” — Needham —

The funeral of the late Claytbh S. 
Rose took pilaoe on Friday afternoon, 
Rev. II. S. Osborne of Bridge St. Me-

1Use r- .yr-—Mr. Reggie Mills 
(a) “Cooleen 

Dear”—Salter—Miss Murton
“Le vieux temps” Drummond - 

Miss May Wallace

jecting to those who have no army 
contracts but act under the profes
sion of having them.

“One or two Sundays of work may 
sN-m all right physically, but

Dhu”—Leoni ; (b) “My

H ;-m I 
Æ 

■ ■ |

thodist Church conducting a solemn 
service in the presence of ^a large 
number of mourning friends at the 
residence of the parents., Mr. and Mrs 
William Rose, Commercial street. The 
minister delivered an impressive ad
dress in which he commented upon 
the early death of Clayton S. Rose.

Mr. Arthur Chapman sang a solo 
very sweetly

The interment was in Reileville cem- i cnera (Carmen) 
etery in the family plot. The bearers Yorke 
were six young friends of the deceas
ed, Messrs. Earle McCoy, Almond La- Sanders 
bejy, Lawrence Mallory, George Ir
win. William Coon and J. R. Simmons ®n«er

“My Hope is in the Everlasting’^ 
(“Daughter of Jairus”) — Stabler — 
Mr. R. J. F. Staples

.ver
you N

■PAKT IIkeep it up nine or ten weeks and it 
makes a The J. J. Haines

Shoe Houses

ars diffe^nce. A prominent 
manufacturer said “After two or three 
weeks of unceasing toil, Sundays in
cluded.' our men simply goto pieces” 

Addressing parents, Dr. Rochester 
asked “Would you rather have your 
children go to Sunday concerts or pic
ture shows than spend their time at 
home with good reading!”

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle on a visit 
to Canada said “You are away behind 
the times, you have no Sunday pic
tures. What are your people going to 
do on Sunday, booze!”

Is that the only choice! What a low 
estimate of Canadians.

(a) “Rosary” —Nevin ; (b) “But late 

dance”—Arensky—Miss Jean 11 1. ll .
1 ‘‘A

! ly inIA Sinclair
(a)' “lu a boat.”—Grieg; (b) ‘ Hab- 

—Bizet—Miss Edith j

m
BELLEVILLE NAPANBE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

No,a—Miss Alma“Caroline’’ -
x

“Ninety and Nine” — Campion—Mrs

Busy 
T renton

f)L"R daily 
v letter from 
this thrlvingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

aTHE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

news %m
ICARD OF THANKS. Sheets and Pillow Cases MiNote”—Rogers ; (b) 

A. R.
(a) “A Love 

“Serenade”—LaForge— Mrs.
4bBelleville, June 12, ’15 '§> I8. Burrows,—

Gen. Agent, Mutual Life Assurance : Sanderson 
Co.. City. ! (a) “To You”—Speaks; (b) “I know

Dear Sir,— a Hill”—Whepley—Miss Eva La Voie
Your Company’s cheque for the in- ..Bandotero"-Stuart - Mr. O. K 

on the life of my late bus 
it received, amŸT wish to imlott

i s 7;Ex-President Taft said to a gather i 
irg of his compatriots “You may sing ’
The Star-Spangled Banner until you 
are hoarse, but let me tell you if you 
don’t get back to the good old church band jus 
going custom, 1 see no hope for the thank you and the Comt>any for the

prompt manner in which the claim 
. . , „ , . r, , Las been settled, for it was only on
A sacred concert for Sunday in Cal- j Tuesday of this week that the papers 

gary contained the selection “Has i were completed and mailed to the
' Head Oftice.

A special purchase of a large quantity of ready-made 
Hemmed and H. S. Sheets, Sheeting, Pillow Cases, and cir
cular pillow cotton, enables us to offer enormous bargains 
to every lady in Belleville. Note the following:

TRENTON, June 11th—A number of 
our citizens are in Belleville today at 
tending the farewell and consecration 
ceremonies connected with the depart
ure of the 39th battalion.

The village of Marmora has oiled 
its roadways and the citizens are de
lighted with the results. After all the 
villages in the country have adopted 
this progressive mode of keeping down 
the. dust, Trenton will fall in line.

We are pleased to report that it 
has been intimated to us that. Mr. 
8. J. Young is somewhat better today

W. Dogear was up before the P.M. 
yesterday on the charge of stealing a 
horse from Everett Sagar of Ame| 
iasburg.

The efforts of the Board of Trade 
are bearing fruit at last. For several 
years the council has been urged to 
place a drinking fountain on the mar 
ket place -and lavatories in the mar 
ket building, and we now have tin- 
satisfaction of knowing that these im
provements are under way. Citizens 
should be well satisfied with the way 
Chairman Marsh is looking after their 
interests.

His Grace Archbishop Spratt, of 
Kingston, was in town yesterday, 
holding confirmation services at the 
Church of St. Peter in Chains.

Rev. W. Y. Wilkins is in Kingston.

Iin attendance at the General Synod 
The chef at the Gilbert House, sus

pected of being a German citizen, 
may, if he cannot produce naturaliza
tion papers, be interned at Fort Hen
ry. He was interrogated by the Chief 
of Police last night. 

xThe Parks Board decided at last 
night’s meeting to place 6 twelve foot 
tables and benches in the new park 
for the convenience of picnic parties 
Swings, water and other conveniences 
are aslo to be provided. This park will 
soon "be so well equipped that large 
picnic parties from adjacent places, 
will be anxious to make use of it. for 
their annual gatherings.

The C.P.R. freight shed property. 
Dundas street, is being improved

Mr. Puitfy, of Queen street, is erect 

ing two more fine renting residences 
The Boy Scout preparations are very 

backward and unless some effort is 
made to hurry things up arrange
ments may be so hurriedly that much 
confusion will ensue.

Mr. Irvin Gaina has learned that it; 
will be necessary for him to go to the 
hospital for a surgical operation, 
shortly.

Mr. Andrew Weddell, of Duluth, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. P. J. O’Rourke and1, Miss Gladys 
are visiting relatives at Lindsay

-t
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2 for 25c.40-inch Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, hemmed 
40 to 46-inch Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, hemmed or H. S. 

greatest values at

Sination.”

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c each. U| ■ BFine Dog Run DowniY ,a. w

llLarge ready-made Hemmed or H. S. Sheets, made from 
beautiful heavy otton, on sale at .. 98c and $1.25 each

Pure bleached and unbleached cotton Sheetings, plain and 
twilled, 8/4, 9/4, 10/4 widths, selling during sale at

. 25c, 30c, 35c. 40c, 45c.
40 to 46-inch circular Pillow Cotton, in various qualities, 

selling at per yard
Greatest values offered in pure bleached cottons, cambrics, 

longcloths, nainsook, madapolan, at . . 8%c to 25c yd.
32 to 40-inch wide factory cottons, wonderful values

8c, 10c, 12}4c yard.

Yours respectfully, 
Sarah E. McGintv.

jl2.15.17.
Shortly after midday yesterday a 

tragedy was enacted on the C. P. R- 
bridge when a Boston terrier was run

Mos! infants-ar infester by worms,J dowt1 by 016 12 45 exPr*;ss- fhe d°* 
which cause great suffering, and if was a fine epecimen of h,s cl»ss and 
not promptly dealt with mav cause had h*" token out f°r tT La 
constitutional weeknesses difficult to part,y °f gentlemen who had reached
remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will I thc vicLnity of the: cross,nf at
clear the stomach and bowels of foot of Cdlcman 8treet and the dog

! began to play. When the tram from
the west came along, the creature 

ahead of it barking all the time

f :#

S per yard
v. y%

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c.
the

I
4worms and will so act upon the sys

tem that there will be 
of the trouble, 
but they will repair the injuries to 
the organs that worms cause and rè- 
store them to soundness.

0’OTS atno recurrence 9ran
and unfortunately took to the bridge. 
There its doom was scaled as the huge 
engine ran it down, mutilating the 
body in a frightful manner

And not only this, ■il

ttWM. McINTOSK & CO. '
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June Bargains ■
IN $

■’jSeed ■H'\

fiWe
Special Valves in Every Department This Week

Blousesbush Wash GoodsA Soldier’s Collision Considers Them
Herjlest Friend

rpHIS season’s Suits have gotten us so well pleas- 
* ed with ourselves that we don’t know hew to 
advertise their goodness strong enough ! We can’t 
say too much for them !

The value we offer at every price is remarkable 
—the fabrics handsome—and there are so many dif
ferent models that you’ll have plenty of choice 
whether you incline toward the new English styles 
or the more conservative American ideas.

1In Lingerie, Silk, Voile, Crepe 
de Chene. Exclusive styles 
39c to $5.00.

Dress Gqods
Serges, Cashmeres, 50c to S1.25 
Black and Colored Pailette 
Silk, yd. wide, guaranteed, 
89c yard.

Women’s Underwear I Sc to $1

PRINTS
GINGHAMS
CREPES
VOILES
PIQUES
MUSLINS

A soldier on a bicycle on Pinnacle 
street undertook to run into an au
tomobile at the corner of Victoria 
Avenue laat evening about 6.45 p.m. 
with results not so very disastrous to 
himself. He was thrown and the 
guard of his wheel was ^damaged but 
that was all the harm that resulted. 
The autoist was not to blame.

I.b.
1lb. Mrs. Fraser Tells Why She Rec

ommends Dodd's Kidney Pills
H

\i Staples V

They Cured Her Sore Back and 
Earned a Permanent Place in the 
Family Medicine Chest.

TABLE LINENS
TOWELS
TOWELINGS
SHEETINGS
COTTONS
SHIRTHSIGS

Men’s Furnishings

1

Hosiery
Bods Franc, Que., June 14th, 

Special —“1 consider Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills one of my best friends.” This 
is the statement of Mrs. Joseph 
Fraser, a very estimable lady living 
hers.

.
Women’s Silk Stockings at 
59c pair. Don’t miss this line 
Hosiery for men, women and 
children. Best makes only.

Holeproof Hosiery
A complete stock always on 
hand.

An Informal Evening i1
i?Shirts, Collars/ Sox, 

Braces, Neckties 
Underwear

Mis. Champlain gave a little 
formal evening in honor of Mr. #1. E. 
and Mrs. Ann Peake of Toronto, Some 
jot the guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. D, Scott, Mrs. M. Hamilton, Mrs 
R. Bryce, Mr. F. Scott, Miss 
Hogan, Miss Lillian Palmer, Mr. J 
Fahey, Mr. W. Scott, Mrs. A. Regan,

in-
,•1 had a very sore back,” Mrs. 

Fraser continues, “and decided to try 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills would do 
for it. I took five boxes in all and l 
am happy to say I am quite well 
again. My back is strong as evei 
it was. I always keep Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill in the house.”

Women who are weak and run down 
Mr. George Bronson, Master Charlie and suffering from sore back always 
Scott, Miss Gladys I bos, Miss Gladys find quick relief and permanent cure

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
the Kidneys, the cured Kidneys strain ’ 
all the impurities, all the poison, out 

plain, Mr. A. E. Peake, Mr. W. Doody.|^r the blood and! the purified blood 
Mr. W. Hogan, Mr. Amby Matthews carries new strength to every part-of

' the body. All over Canada women 
are telling each other of the new health 
they found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills i

■
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New Stock
Then remember that back of it all stands our 

Strong Guarantee of Perfect Satisfaction in every 
instance. You take no risk here !

;
k

3Helen i;;

!!îquality I
i>.00 Our Prices are Always Reasonable ! 

$7, $10, $12, $15, $20 to $25
fBryce, Miss Lottie Champlain,. Mrs. 

Ann Peake, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cham-I ..75c 
.$1.25 

. . 75c 
.$1.25 

L $2.25 
. $2.25 
..$2.25 

b silver

1 ?A S. A HYMAN A CO. S. A. HYMAN A CO.I
■ I■iand others.

^ The evening was spent in 
dancing, etc. Refreshments were serv
ed about midnight, the evening clos
ing by singing God Save the King 
and Home sVeet Home •

iThe Summer Hat icarda.We’ll wager a sale bet that you can’t touch 
these values elsewhere for the Same Money, to say 
nothing about their superior style !

f
- I1? Police Court CEI A STRAW 

(M'A PANAMA
The New Styles are Here

4

; ,1accep
ts, Fern A young man named John Wilson 

was arrested and charged with break
ing into the house of Capt. Smith 
last week. The case was enlarged and 
bail fixed at $200, the hearing to- be 
on Wednesday.

Magistrate Masson delivered judg
ment th.iw morning in a liquor ease of 
selling without a license and fined the 
accused the sum of $300 and costs.

An abusive language case was laid 
over until Friday.

Hong Lee for riding a bicycle 
the sidewalk was fined $5

\ xy*
■;

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for death to end his suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are themselves fraught with never 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 

■ him - turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As
thma Remedy and know, what com
plete relief it can bgive. Let him but 
use it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma ,a thing of the past.

ss STRAW HATS $1, $1.50, .
. 5

Quick & Robertson $2.00
PANAMA HATS $6 TO $8 * m'SI

I >i
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OUR HANDSOME SUITS

WOOL
F at mers ! We want 40,- 

000 lbs. of washed and un
washed wool, for which we 
will pay the highest cash 
price.

Shipments from outside 
points will receive our 
prompt and carefull attent
ion.

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.
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Mrs. F. Nicholson 
Mrs. E. Kerr, W1 
Miss Helen Moore 
Miss Cecil Bunnel 
Mrs. H. Phillips, 
Percy Mastin, Wi 
J. A. Goodsell, 
Miss Freda Gum 
Miss Ella McKee, 
Miss Alina Sauncli 
Miss M. Boyce, 
Grenville Sinclair 
Miss B. Gauthier,j 
Miss Ho|>e Cook, 1 
Miss Pearl North 
Miss Lena Dicks, 
Miss H. Turner G 
Miss V. Valyear, <i 
Miss E. Case, Gt, 
Miss R. Fitzgera 
Miss Olive Mordi 
Miss nia Em bur 
Miss Innis Trip! 
Miss Florence C<| 
Miss Mary Doran 
Gordon Reeves, I 
Wiliest Taylor, Nj 
Miss Flossie I be; 
Mss Annie Hoga 
Wm. Towner, Bl 
Jno. Orrill, Stat 

' M» Laura Jam
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m* The great 
which officially 
morning has now 
nest with a splendic 

Ml have an even 
votes to their credU 
feeling prevails an 
assurance that the 
be filled with inti 
right up to the ia< 

No such list of 
been competed for 
trons of any Canac 
turally there will t 
fort by those takie 

As we have stall 
teat is controlled < 

■È6. ~ v' tario office. Then 
ments with outsi<l 
moters and their i 
Everyone is assure 
the publishers of 9 
est treatment. Thi 
no favorites. Then 
favors. The rules | 
with the utmost « 

Receipt books bl 
bo mailed to all 

The standing ol 
published in the 
three days.

Call or write i 
for any further ij 

DISTT

J. Earle Maidens, 
hffes Miller, Geon

F. J. Hinchey Frj 
Miss Eva Arcliibaj 
Miss Clara Arnot 
Miss E. O’Rourke 
Howard Frost, A 
Miss Ethel Tui ne 
Miss Stella Barraj 
Miss Elsie Sprocti 
Miss Giertie Kyle 
Miss Sarah Masoi 
Miss R. Milburn, 
Miss Nina Yeomai 
Miss Bessie Wate 
J. W. Davidson, 
Miss M. McGrego 
Miss Alice-Savag< 
Miss Sarah Richai 
Miss Vera Borbrif 
Miss M. Sharpe 
Miss Mary Waters 
Miss T. McCargai 
Miss Maud Blalm 
Miss Helen Moon 
Ernest Blaind, 1 
Miss Norma Cla 
Miss E. Slater, 
Miss E. Archibal 
Miss B. Ketehesoi 
Miss Hannah Harj 
Miss Christine Joi 
Miss Lillian Peai 
Miss Anna Vroon 
Miss Nita McCo 
Mis Helen Lynch 
Miss Anna Hurle 
Mrs. H. Langabei 
Miss Amy Phillips 
Miss C. Leavens,
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The Executive Committee of the , — . n ,r .n

Trent Valley District Radial Railway Maurice D. Lynch In Chlcago-Bellevllle News.
Association held a meeting in the (Continued from May Issue.)
Council Chamber, Cobourg, yesterday | PART VII
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CANADA NEEDS 
A MINISTER OF 

MUNITIONS

:
PiESSipi

m

M: . 4
V e

In Ladies’
If there is any subject 

public is capable of advising thé 
Commission It Is shoes. The par
liamentary Inquiry let the people into

m kitten for the Ontario by H. F. 
Gadsby

e;.

IS Summer
Footwear

■
Ottawa, June7.— There Is acute 

need of a Minister of Munitions In 
Canada who wiH speed up the equip
ment of the volunteers and take that 
load off the Department of Militia.

most of the tricks of the traie and 
any manufacturer who submits a 
shoe made up of glued splits instead 
of storm calf would be brought up 
with a jerk. Canada is pretty wise 
now with regard to “synthetic” leath
er and other forms of deceit and al
most any father of a family with 
shoes to buy can tell the Commission 
what they ought to get for their

it :‘afternoon. ......

Those present were: Mayor W. Bul- 
ler of Peterboro, President of the As
sociation; Mr. SrR. Armstrong, Sec
retary, Peterboro; Mr. G. Walter 
Green, Peterboro; Dr. Philp. Plcton; 
Mr. H. G. Fitzgerald, Lakefield; Mr. 
W.,P. Niles, Wellington; Mr. R. W. 
Longmore, Ërneston; Reeve Greer 
and Mayor Duncan, Cobourg, Mr.

5

i -■ that means, but it sounds fierce.
The gink who sold cordwood and 

tried to slip over anything on the 
buyer was remembered in this good 
old by-law, as witness: “No cord- 
wood shall be deceitfully or unfairly 
piled so as to appear of greater mea
surement than if fairly, closely and 
compactly piled, and no crooked 
wood shall be packed or piled with 
cordwood.” I’ll leave it to anyone 
who ever had to do calisthenics with 
a buéksaw, If that crooked wood 
thing wasn’t a dead letter. Why, 
I’ve often played tunes with a buck
saw on cordwood that was crookeder 
than the Two Mile Pond, and it was 
wood that was bought on the market, 
too, but when you’re be-it-further-on 
acting in a by-law, you have to put 
the whole smear in—-it sounds good 
and it don’t hurt anybody.

The Board of Education, formed by

Rumor has it that not only do the 
men lack artas and uniforms but 
that the pay car does not appear-on 
time and that many men are leaving 
on that account. The soldiers do not 
object to being heroes but they think 
it is worth at least a dollar ten a day 
paid on the naill

The Purchasing Commission,

In 1870 It occurred to the Provin
cial Parliament that the “twon boys” 
of Belleville needed someone to play 
baseball with up along thé Trent 
road, so in that year the Ontario In
stitution for the Deaf and Dumb was 
established. It was opened on Octo
ber 20th eby Lieut.-Gov. Howland, 
with much pomp and ceremony, and 
also with your old friend eclat, who 
always is present on such occasions. 
Dr. W. J. Palmer was the first prin
cipal. Thereafter deaf mutes were 
able to obtain an education and base
ball fans had the novel experience of 
seeing baseball nines whoseplayers 
never “sassed the umpire.” And 
the “dummies” were great ball tos- 
sers, too.'

The year 1870 also saw the arrival 
in Belleville of a man who was des
tined to become one of her famous

White Canvas Military Shoe, black trimmings, 
new Spool Heel

White Canvas Oxford, rubber sole, with or 
without heels ................

White Nubuck, rubber sole

$3.00■P

Hr*
EE . money. However It Is not the cue of 

the Commission to accept assistance 
from anybody, so the shoe specifics-1 Bristol, Plcton. 
tions are still a dark secret.

$1.75 and $2.50r The question as to whether everycon
sisting of Messrs. Kemp, Laporte and 
Galt, ts supposed to take the place of 
a Minister of Munitions but the critic
ism levelled at it is that the vis iner- 
tiae is hard to overcome. Every 
working day it meets in the Chateau 
Laurier tea room—the tea having 
been banished for more important 
matters—smokes, looks wise, opens 
tenders, examines papers and goes 
through the motions of feverish act
ivity, but what it accomplishes no
body knows, its deliberations being 
very properly a secret from the news
papers. So far all it seems to have 
done is to arouse the impatience of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy who has 
suggested that the C.P.R. Purchasing 
Department take over the job. Sir 
Thomas knows just how good the 
C.P.R. Purchasing Department is 
and suspects how bad any other pur
chasing department must- be that 
hasn’t years of organization and ex
perience behind it.

The truth is the Purchasing Com
mission is under restrictions. It is 
a one sided commission answerable to 
a political party and is operating un
der these limitations. It does as it is 
told, not as it likes. In spite of the 
high-handed disclaimers on the part 
of the Government the patronage list 
is still valid as the Ten Command
ments and the Purchasing Commis
sion pay strict attention to it. In 
fact there is no use approaching the 
Commission unless your name is on 
that sacred document, and if you hear 
in your hand a little personal note 
from a Member of the Government 
your case stands just that much 
better.

$5.00municipality in the district should be 
asked to join the Association or just 
those likely to be directly, interested 
in the scheme was brought up, and 
it was decided to approach only those 
which would be directly interested.

The following resolution was 
passed: “Thatvthis Executive Com
mittee request each 'member of this 
committeee to attend and lay before 
the local Municipal Councils in their 
counties, through which radial rail
ways are required. Hydro-Electric 
plans for constructing such railways, 
and request such Councils to pass a 
resolution asking the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario to re
port on the proposed railway.”

This would bring surveyors, etc., 
and a thorough investigation would 
be made in the matter by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. The Executive 
expressed its wish that the Municipal 
Councils would pass the resolution as 
soon as a copy of it had been served 
upon them. It would not cost any
thing necessarily and would be the 
means of starting the proposed ra
diais. It would bring engineers, re
ports, and an expression as to the ad
visability from a financial stand
point.

Since the war began $425,000,000 
worth of contracts have been placed 
in Canada by Great Britain and her 
allies. Presumably this does not in
clude the hundred and fifty millions 
being spent in Canada by the Cana
dian Government. It goes without 
saying that that particular one hun
dred and fifty millions will most ir
rigate Conservative channels of com
merce but the other fellows ought to 
get an even break on. the outside 
$425,000,000 worth. The commis
sion has nothing to do with this but 
no doubt its moral influence is used 
to see that the blessings fall in the 
right place. The New York purchas
ing board, made up of General Sam. 
Hughes’ nominees, probably has a 
great deal to do with steering that 
$425,000,000 and what other millions 
are to follow. In fact it’s almost a 
safe bet that Colonel Jqhn Wesley 
Allison works from a duplicate pat
ronage list when the contracts are 
being awarded.

6 Patent Oxford, grey 
cloth quarter
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and favorite citizens, for on Novem
ber 16, 1870, the late Monsignor Jas. j the union of the High School Trus- 
Farrelly, V. G., arrived thëre from tees and the Board of Public School 
Kingston to take charge of the parish Trustees, was founded in 1871. The

first members were: Rev.John Grier, 
Belleville's great landmark, the Rev. James Farrelly, D. Pitceathley, 

City Hall, was arranged for July 31, A. G. Northrup, Thos. Wills and A. 
1871, when By-Law No. 243, author- Diamond (former High School Trus- 
izing the purchase of land to enlarge tees), and F. McAnnany, Wm. Wens- 
the market and the issuance of de- fey, I. H. Hambly, M. Sawyer Wm. 
bentures for $30,000.00 towards a Tennant W. A. Sheppard, N. B. Falk- 
building was passed by the council, iner and James Glass (former Public 
A committee consisting of Mr. J. J. School Trustees.)

E c4.WVermityea&Smu,Ev

of St. Michaels.
■
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B. Flint, the late Geo. E. Henderson) Right here is a good place to re- 
and the late J. G. Van Dusen was ap-| mind you that no less famous a per- 
pointed to visit various cities and sonage than Maj.-Gen. Sam Hughes,

Minister of Militia, was at one time 
a popular teacher in the schools of 
Belleville. Doubtless, is was dealing 
with old-time Belleville school boys 
that^nculcated in him a taste for 
war.

MADOC.
Pte. Ed. Burns, of the 39th Batt. 

Machine Gun Section, Belleville, was 
at home for'the week end.

Geo. West and family spent Sun
day and Monday with his sister, Mrs. 
Ed. Latimer, Peterboro.

Last Friday night the residents on 
the west hill were aroused from their 
slumber by loud talking, but on in
vestigation it was discovered that a 
man and his wife were having a little 
tiff which soon quieted down.

Madoc lost another old resident 
last Friday night in Chas. S. Craw
ford, who had been laid up for a long 
time with Rheumatism. Funeral last 
Sunday afternoon.

Geo. Maybee is attending Jury this 
week in Belleville at the assizes.

Mr. John McCaffery and bride re
turned Saturday after a honeymoon 
trip in Toronto and other points.

Saturday evening a little excite
ment was caused on front street by

towns in Canada and the United 
States to gather information as to 
city hall buildings. At that time and 
up to 1873 the council held its ses
sions in the old Meat Market building 
on Pinnacle street, where now are lo- 
coted the Police Court and Cells. The 
new City Hall was completed shortly 
after this, however; the$7,946.39au- 
thorized by By-Law No. 302 on June 
1, 1874, being the final payment to 
the contractors.

Two Roads Through Northumberland

According to the rough plans sub
mitted by the Executive, Northum
berland county is to have two roads. 
One road running out from Cobourg 
by way of Bewdley, or in that direc
tion, to Peterboro. The other pro
posed road is to run out to Campbell- 
ford. The two roads would be in one 
for about five miles north of Cobourg 
then each to branch off in the respec
tive directions. One to Peterboro and 
the other to Campbellford. Thè ex
act villages oi* towns that these ra
diais are to pass through is not made 
exactly clear on the plan. The plan 
is just meant as a general direction 
of the roads.

The population of Belleville in 
1871 was 7,305. I don’t know why 
the odd five—probably a German 
band. "

The agitation for a “Bridge A- 
cross the Bay” started in 1873. Mr.

The Market of Belleville always has Geo. C. Keefer, C. E., a cousin of the 
been famous. The City Fathers of engineer who eeventually designed 
1871 thought'well of it, and a new by the structure, was employed to make 
law, which was passed on September i soundings between Bushy Island and 
14 of that year, for “the Mangge- Rossmore. He estimated that a 
ment, Regulation and Good Govern- wooden bridge would cost $125,000.- 
ment of the Market of the Town of 00. When the Council heard the

Specialistsm

i Just Wall Papers, Mouldings, 

Picture Framing, Decorating, 
and Sign Writing—that is our 

business, and we do it well.— 

A Specialist always does it bet

ter.

Mr. Kemp who was a member of 
the Purchasing Committee for the 
Militia- Department evidently be
lieves in a continuity of policy in the 
matter of buying supplies from Con
servative patriots solely. At any rate 
the Commision sees the same methods 
the old in force as were applied in the 
old Committee. Which is to say if 
your hair isn’t the right color you 
don’t get a contract. Conservatives 
with small plants still get orders and 
Liberals with big plants get small 
ones ond everything is much as it was 
before the war started or the Public 
Accounts Committee got busy.

Nothing has changed except the 
personel of the purchasers and they 
are only two-fifths new, Chairman 
Kemp’s word as a Cabinet Minister 
being as good as three votes any day.
Although the Commission is as anx
ious as the next man to see the war 
ended it cannot forget that it has one 
hundred million dollars to spend and 
that all the patriot contractors on the 
Liberal side are entitled to is the 
■drippings. This probably explains 
why the equipment of the soldiers 
lags behind the enlistment to such an 
extent that the soldiers frequently 
do not get their uniforms until they 
have been weeks in camp in England.
The Purchasing Commission would 
work better, would get more of a hus
tle on, and would distribute the war 
■bôntracts more judiciously and more 
impartially if it had the elements of public that Madoc is to have a half
criticism in its own bosom—that is to holiday this year, starting June 17, 
say if it were a bi-partisan board in to August 19th, on Thursday after- 
which one side would keep tabs on noons.

amount read out by the clerk, it 
promptly threw a fit and when it 
came to, it yelled loudly for water, 
and threw the scheme into the dis
card. There it remained until 1886, 
when ex-Mayor George S. Tickell, 
then an alderman, began to agitate 
the project, and with the able assis
tance of Mr. Thomas Ritchie, Mr, H. 
Corby and other public-spirited cit
izens an Act was passed by Parlia
ment June 30, 1837, incorporating
the Bay of Quinte Bridge Company.

Belleville" was an all-embracing docu 
ment. Everything under the ’ sun 
was provided for. The by-law, 
which was known as No. 247, con
tained nearly seventy paragraphs, 
some of them very lengthy, and no 
contingency that might ever arise 
was overlooked. Many of the claus
es were directed at the lessee and told 
him plainly where he “got off at.” 
One of them provided a penalty 
“should said lessee egregiously mis
conduct himself.” I don’t know what

Electric Lights 10 to 15 Miles on 
Each Side of Radial.two of our local men which was soon 

One being unfortunate to get
We are in a position to do 

your work at a lower price than 

the fellow who does not know 

how or one who has not the ma

chinery or the experience. Our 

prices are low while our work

manship is of a high order, a 

better type command

over.
a black eye and o few scratches. On each side of these radial roads 

through the county electric lights 
can be carried for from ten to fifteen 
miles. Also, probably, a _certain a- 
mount of current for power purposes. 
For instance, all the farmers within 
ten or fifteen miles of such a road 
could have their barns or houses, etc. 
electrically lighted, and pôssibly have 
motors for various works. This fea
ture alone would be an immense ad
vantage to the rural municipalities. 
Plenty of Power.

Some doubt had been expressed as 
to whether there was enough avail
able power to carry on these radiais, 
but the Hydro-Electric will find the 
power in case of any such calamity. 
Mayor Buller said that tbe-e need be 
no fear whatever on that point. 
Meeting Enthusiastic.

The meeting on a whole showed 
great enthusiasm for the project. 
Over half of the members of the 
Executive were present and this a- 
lone showed the interest that was now 
being taken in radial railways. Of 
course, the radiais in Northumberl
and are by no means the only ones 
under consideration. If the enthus
iasm that was displayed at yester
day’s meeting is kept up there can be 
no reason to daubt but that this pro
ject will be carried through to a fin
ish.

Some of the machinery for the 
new factory has arrived and is being 
installed as fast as possible.

Colin Rose and friend were visit
ing in Stirling on Sunday.

Quite a number journeyed to the 
lake on Sunday to enjoy the cool 
breezes.

Dr. Carl Wilson and bride of Bal
timore, are spending a few days with 
his mother in town.

Mrs. A. Y. Snyder returned Satur
day after spending the past month 
with her parents in Cayaga.

Douglas Mountain, of Porter and 
Carnew’s office, Belleville, spent Sun
day with his mother.

A number of the 39th Battalion 
were visitors in town last Thursday, 
June 3rd.

Ed. J. Tanner purchased a new 
horse down near Belleville last Wed
nesday for the livery here.

The business places have cards on 
doors and in windows notifying the

Untimely Close of
Promising Career

Worry and Weakness
C. B. Scantlebury: Often Indicate Overwork, and a 

Run Down Nervous System
r-
: the decorator at the new up 

street store—where the flag al

ways floats.

Clayton Bose, a Brilliant Medical Stu
dent Passed away Yesterday 

Afternoon

Clayton Storey, thle only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bose, Dundas 
West, passed away at the city hos
pital yesterday afternoon after sev
eral weeks’ illness from septicaemia. 
It had been hoped that his vigorous 
constitution would enable him to sur 
vive, but the disease assumed an un
favorable turn and the end was nor 
unexpected.

Deceased wiàs born in Sidney town
ship twenty-one years ago. He moved 
with his parents to reside in Belle
ville at an early age. Here he attend
ed high school, and after a brilliant 
course he matriculated. After teaching 
school for two or three years in St. 
Ola, Gilmour, and in the province of 
Saskatchewan he decided to enter up
on a medical course at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston. He completed his 
first year this last spring and stood 
eighth in a class of sixty students. 
Soon after his return home the fatal 
illness developed. .

In addition to his parents, he is 
survived by four sisters, Miss Eulqn 
teacher at Bobcaygeon, and Misses 
Pearl, Edleen’ and Muriel at home

Deceased was a young man of the 
most exemplary character and the 
highest ideals. Whatever work he en
tered upon, he brought to bear upon 
it the greatest of industry and the 
keenest intelligence. He was very 
adaptable, and among his other ac
complishments he was a skilled ama
teur musician. As a teacher he was 
remarkably successful, his work in 
that connection receiving the highest 
praise, in hie family relationships he 
was always most considerate and kind. 
His first thought was of others. His 
untimely demise has caused to his 
grief-stricken parents and the other 
members of the family an irreparable 
loçs and a profound sorrow in which 
they will have the deepest sympathy 
at a multitude of friends.

Overwork and worry have an evil 
eftecl on the system and oitun give 
rise to nervousness and sleeplessness. 
Other s.gus include a weak 
headaches and indigestion, in time it 
matters are neglected a complete 
breakdown of the nervous system fol
lows . On every hand one can observe 
victims of this state o£ nervous ex
haustion who are, at a loss to know 
what to do witn themselves, their 
nervous debilitated state having baffl
ed all ordiiiary treatment.

if you are a victim of exhausted 
nerves, if your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills because they are a power
ful nerve tonic. Their strengthening 
action on weak nerves is due to the 
fact that tney enrich and build up the 
blood 
fed.

beck
St.,

At Wallbridge dr Clarke’s

PEANUT
BUTTER

Jars 10, IS & 25
.

Preserved Ginger, jars. . . . 30c 
Pepper Sauce, bottles. . . . 20c 
English Malt Vineghr. . . . 20c 
Raspberry Vinegar.20 and 35c 
Black Currant Vinegar. . 20c 
Lemon Squash 
Montserrat Lime Juice 
Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Lile’s Golden Syrup, tin. . 20c 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 pkgs 25c 
Baker’s Chocolate, )4 R> cakes

................................................... 10c
English Ground Rice, 2 pkgs

. . . .......................................... 25c
Snider’s Baked Beans,.. 15c 
Snider’s Tomato Soup, large tin

................................................... 15c
Condensed Coffee and Milk, tins

.......................... .. L . .... 25c
C & B Sweet Pickle, jars 30c 
Campbell’s Soups, 2 tins, ,25c 
Norwegian Sardines, 2 tins 25c 
Emblem Salmon, 2 tins. .. 25c 
H. & H. Soap, cakes. . . . 20c 
Borax, pkgs.
Ivory Soap, 5c, 6 for . . 27c 
Dustbane, large tin . . .. 35c 
So Clean, large tin . . . . 25c
Panshine, 3 tins....................25c
Wax Tapers, 10c, 3 pkgs ,25c
Wax Candles, 4 for...................5c
Parowax, 2 lb. pkgs . . . . 25c 
Colored Candles, 1 doz. . ,35c 
Wellington Knife Polish. . 30c 
Ammonia, large pkgs., 3 for 25c

But this is a height of Thos. Christie and family spent 
Sunday in Tweed visiting at Mr.

the other.
.patriotic self-abnegation which the through which the nerves are 

Under the tonic influence of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills all traces of nerv 
ous weakness disappear together with 
the headaches, the insomnia, the feel
ing of intense weakness and depres
sion of spirits that mark the victim 
of nervous ailments. Here is the 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr, Port Felix 
N. S.. says. “It gives me greatest 
pleasure to testify as to the value of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills When 1 
began their use I was a physical 
wreck ; my nerves were all unstrung 
I suffered from frequent headaches 
and backaches, and was almost wholly 

fact, Campbellford seems to have unfitted for work. I had tried sev- 
been the leader in working up this eral remedies without success, when 1

finally decided to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial. I took six boxes 
and they made me a well man."

What these- Pills did for Mr. Mqrr 
they will do for every weak and nerv
ous man, if given a fair trial, Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
§2.50 by writing The Dr .Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Borden Government has not yet Sayers, 
reached. In spite of a burden which 
Premier Borden complained of as 
“The greatest imposed on Canadian Cox. 
statesmanship since Confederation,” 
the government has no desire to share 
the responsibility save with Royal 
Commissions selected from the party 
in power. The list of those commis
sions is a long one, the name of the 
commissioners is legion, and the 
amount of money they run into an
nually is in six figures, but that story 
will keep. It has no place here ex
cept to emphasize the fact that the 
commission with the biggest job of 
the lot expends a half of its time suck
ing its thumb and the other half see
ing that only the right kind of fin
gers get into the pie.

Its long suit is secrecy, though 
what military object is to be attained tion in W. Whytick’s butcher shop, 
by not telling the people now what 
kind of shoes are called for and how from Madoc station a carload of live 
much is being paid for pills is hard 
to understand. As a result of this 
policy of deadly stealth we had not so 
long ago the sham shoes scandal,
Madame Plamondon’s three hundred 
per cent pills, the rise and fall of Gar
land, M.P., who subsequently came 
back with a bounce, the ex-communi-

Mrs. Trodean of Stoco, spent the 
week end with her soister, Mrs. Wm.

Alex Rutter was in Belleville Mon- Campbellford Representatives Ab- 
day on business.

-A popular young lady of our town 
was even endeavoring to drive a 
neighbor’s team of horses last Fri
day to the pound keeper. But when 
they arrived at the Methodist church 
corner they "took to running and re
turned by another street to their 
home.

Jos. Goodman of Toronto was a 
guest of the Blue house over Sunday.

Lieut. W. Smith, of the 39th Batt.
Belleville, spent the week end at 
home with his parents, Henry Smith 
and wife. '

Will Hawthorne has taken a posi-

sent
It was regretted by every member 

of the committee that the Campbell
ford representatives were not present, 
as Campbellford is a place just as 
much interested in this as Cobourg 
or any other town or township. InE'

radial question, 
meeting will be called in Belleville 
before long and no doubt the Camp
bellford boys will be on the job.— 
Cobourg World.

However, the next
Ev

ft

Mr. Jenkins, proprietor of the 
Quinte Hotel, Belleville, accompanied 
by his wife and family, motored to 
Tweed on Tuesday and were guests 
at the Huyck House.—Tweed Advoosrte

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Haig of 
Campbellford, announce the engage
ment of Miss Rachael McLean, late 
of Kongmoon, South China, to Dr. J. 
J. Wilson of Burk’s Falls. The mar
riage will take place in June.

5c

Carl McCoy shipped last Monday
'

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams*and son, Bob, 

left Saturday on a six weeks visit 
with friends in the States.

Geo. Johnston was in Belleville 
last Monday.

Wm. Hill is attending the assizes 
this week as a juryman in Belleville.

1

E&l Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

m
i M.aü>,_____

Keep in Mind
That The Up Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prooipt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

Close every evening 7 o’clock

Send your suite to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Met bod
Telephone 7*4

«74 Front Street

OUR LINES
Automobile stonge and caze 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care aod 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

At The Oarage

Greenleaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street

PANAMA AND SIBAW HAIS
Cleaned and Blocked

JUST ARRIVED
A nice line of Fancy Hat Bands—all 
the latest shades.

Also a few Panama Hats.

U. T. DELANEY
Phone 7Sn2361-2 Front St

Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Cool Heads

Why not keep your 
head cool these warm 
days with one of our 
New Style Straw Sail
ors or Panamas?

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

Ü
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